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:ory will
History
will record
record as
as aa profound
profound irony
irony

that the most powerful word processing package
the IBM®
IBM®Personal Computer
ever created for the
can be worked with two fingers.

It
It was created by Leading Edge;
Edge.
of the
specifically to take advantage or
power of the IBM PC, plus the simsim
plicity that ail
ought to
all that power ou~ht
to
to give youyou-but
t.
be able to
but didn t.
Vntil now,
now. you
ycu could go for the
Until
simplicity.
somesimplicity, and end up with a some
what glorified typewriter.
you
typewriter. Or ycu
power. and go nuts
nuts
could go for the power,
performing dozens of commands to
do even the simplest things.

But with Leading Edge Word
Processing~ ycu
both.
Processing1"
you get both
You don't have to start with an
ounce of understanding about word
processing.

You
You don't even have to be a terrific
typist. (Matter of fact.
fact, the worse you
typist.IMatter
type.
type, the more the helpJ
help.)
So come along:
along;
Hunt and peckyour
thefuture.
peck your way into the
future.

Canton, Mass. 0202118001343-683316171828-8150
020211800) 343-68331617| 828-8150
Leading Edge Products Inc.. Headquarters and Retail Division. 225 Turnpike Street. Camon.
trademark of Inu:rrutlona!
International Busmess
Business Machmes
Machines Corporation.
'IBM is OJa registered tmkmark

Call Marglt!
Margie for [he
the dealer nearest you.

FOR YOUR COMMODORE WORDPROCESSING NEEDS
INVEST IN THE BEST

ihrofessional^
Softwar

4

.........
..... ordPro 2

>ftwar Wo

PLUS

VllS

PLUS

WORDPRO PLUS. IN A ClASS
CLASS BY ITSELF.
When choosing a Word Processor for your Commodore1"
CommodoreT ~ compu
ter, there's
computer,
no reason to settle for anything but the best -— in a
Word Pro''' ,
a word
word....
..WordPro'".

WordPro 3 Plus/64
PI us/64 -'

_ r"".,_.

With·ove
y cclients
lients churning oulletters
With'overr 30,000 happ
happy
out letters and documents allover
all over
tthe
he world, the Word
Pro Plus'" Series is unquest
ionably the #1
WordPro
unquestionably
#1 selling softsoft
puters! So when you choose Wo
rd Pro.
ware package on Commodore com
computers!
WordPro,
you know you're investing in a
a trial-tested program that's a
a real winner. And
Wo
rd Pro is NOW available lor
at prices
WordPro
for your Commodore 64'00
64'" computer -—at
starting as low as $89.95
$89.95..

Designed lor
the user who has no compute
rience
forlhe
computerr or word processing expe
experience
wha
tsoever. Word
Pro Plus bri
ngs a new dime
nsion to the term "userwhatsoever.
WordPro
brings
dimension
friendly." More than just easy to use, Wo
rd Pro will turn you
WordPro
yourr Commodore
co
mputer into a sop
his ti cated time saving word processing tool -— loaded
computer
sophisticated
wi t h the same Inven
tory of features found in systems costing much, much
with
inventory
more.
more.
re/ Commodo re com Ou
ion wide team of over 600 Professional Softwa
Ourr nat
nationwide
Software/Commodore
pute
Pro Plus system that is best for
puterr dealers will help you choose the Word
WordPro
you
ul l-service dealers have been set up to provide st
rong
yourr needs
needs.. Our ffull-service
strong
custome
port. In add
iti on to helping you choose the right system
customerr sup
support.
addition
system,, many
Professional Softwa
re dealers also offer Wo
rdPro Plus training and system
Software
WordPro
installation.
installation.
ru m of WordPro word processProfessional Software offers a
a complete spect
spectrum
process
nging from the Commodore 64 to
ing softwa
re fo
software
forr Commodore computers ra
ranging
tthe
he more bus
iness o
ri ented 8000/
9000 se
ries compu
ters. And Word
Pro 4
business
oriented
8000/9000
series
computers.
WordPro
4
our data base management systems includPlus
PI us and 5 Plus
PI us also interact wi
witt h
hour
includ
ing InfoPro and T
he Administrator.
Admin ist rator. So whatever you
The
yourr Word Processing
needs
needs,, there's a
a WordPro system that's right for you.
Word
Pro'· and Word
Pro Plus'·
WordPro'"
WordPro
Plus" are trademarks 01
o( Professional SoHware
Software Inc
Inc..
The WordPro Plus Series was designed and written by Steve Punte
Punterr of Pro Micro Software ltd
Ltd..
ronics, Inc.
Commodore'·
Commodore'" and the Commodore 64'·
64" are trademarks of
ol Commodore Elect
Electronics,
Inc.
Dealer Inqui
ries invited.
inquiries

Invest in the best
..
best...
WordPro Plus. In a class by itself.
Call us today for the name of the WordPro Pl
us deal
er nearest you
Plus
dealer
you..

Professional Software Inc.

51 Fremont Street
Needham, MA 02194

(617)
444-5224
(617)444-5224
Telex: 951579
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YOU'LL BUY LOTS OF SPINNAKER GAMES.
And not just because they're educational.
educational, but also because they happen
to be a
a lot of fun to play.
In fact.
fact they're so much fun.
fun, parents have been known to sneak in
in a
a
few hours of play when the kids are asleep.
asleep.
After all.
all, if your kids are actually enjoying a
a learning
learning game.
game, there
there must
be something to it. And there is:
is: fun
fun.. excitement and real educational
value. That's what sets Spinnaker games apart from all the rest. And
what brings parents back for more.
We offer a
a wide range of learning games for a
a wide range of age groups:
3 to 14.
14. One look at these two pages will show you how we carefully
designed our line of learning games to grow right along with your child.
So if you're looking for aa line
line of learning games that are as much fun to
playas
play as they are
are to buy.
buy, consider Spinnaker games.
games. The~'re
They're compatible
Apple,®
Atari ,®IBM"
Adam'·
with Apple
* Atari,"
IBM' PC, PCjr,
PCjr, Commodore 64,·
64." Coleco Adam"
and parents who don't mind their kids having fun while they learn.

It's new! BUBBLE BURST'·
BURST"
is bursting with fun!
Ages4to
Ages
4 to 8,
8.
Soapie the Sea Serpent is
counting on your kids
kids to keep the
pesky Zeobingers from spoiling her
bubble-bath fun.
And while children are helping
Soapie, they're developing strategy and
prediction skills plus an
an understanding
of cause-and-effect relationships.
BUBBLE BURST provides hours of
fun-and
fun - and it comes with a
a workbook
full of challenging projects.

It's new! ALF in the Color Caves'·
Caves"::
a colorful adventure!
Ages3to6.
Ages
3 to 6.
This cheerful game lets children
guide lovable
lovable Alf through
th rough the color
caves to the color room at the botbot
tom where he dances to his own
special music.
As kids maneuver Alf through the
maze and past the Wuffiegumps.
Wufflegumps.
they're
they're improving their routing and
prediction
prediction skills. And the enclosed
activities workbook offers a
a rainbow
of colorful projects!

Apple,
16MPC a:IC
r!g15:erf<llrldffl'laoo
Compute!. !rw; •• lntelNoonal &r..oness MxI'>Ir.e Corp.I <lO Auon.lnc. respectlve!y.Commooore 64 ~nd Caleco ~m <lfe tfiK\em,1I1'3
AppfcJBM
»nd PCy
PCjr and Atan
Ami ale
are rqjstereo
trademarks of Apple
AppfeCmpuis

II\Cl.IStl'Ie
Industries r~
respeclneiy.

~
D 1984. Spuwker
Spinnaker Software Corp.
Corp. All ngI'Its
ngta leserved
reserved

r:J Comm::o:lore Elearono ltd_ ~nd CoIew

PARENTS,YOU WON'T
PARENTS/YOU
SPIN
SPINNAKER GAME.
STORY
MACHINE

The story of STORY MACHINE:"
MACHINE.v
AgesS5 ttoo 9.
Ages
STORY MACHINE is like a
a storystory
book come to life. Using the keykey
board.your children write their own
fun little stories. The computer then
takes what they"ve
they've written and
animates their story on the screen.
screen,
complete with full color graphics
and sound.
STORY MACHINE helps your chilchil
dren learn to write correctly.
correctly, become
familiar with the keyboard.
keyboard, and lets
them have fun exercising their creacrea
tivity at the same time.

DELTA DRAWING:"
DRAWING." Have fun
creating pictures and computer
programs.
o Adult.
Adult.
Ages 4 tto
Kids love to draw. And DELTA
DRAWING Learning Program lets
them enjoy creative drawing and
coloring while they learn computer
programming concepts.
With DELTA DRAWING.
even
DRAWING.even
kids who have never used a
a computer
before can learn to write programs
and build an understanding of proceproce
dural thinking. It"s
It's easy.
easy, clear.
clear, and
lots of fun!

,.
SP/lYlYAKeR
SP/NMAKER
'lYe make learning fun.
We make learning fun.

KIDS ON KEYS '"" helps kids
catch on to letters.
letters, numbersand computers.
Ages 3-9.
KIDS ON KEYS offers children
three terrific games that teach them
the location of the letters and numnum
bers while they have fun with the
computer.
The games are fast and fun. with
exciting sound effects and colorful
graphics. It"s
It's a
a great way for kids to
enjoy learning to identify numbers,
letters, and words and associating
them with images on the screen.
screen. And
KIDS ON KEYS certainly do
do have fun!

DiskS
AppJe, Atari.
Atari, IBM PC and PCjr.Commodore 64.
Disks for: Apple.
cartridges
AtarL IBM PejT.Commodore
Coleca Adam.
Aoam.
Cartridges for:
for: Atari.
PCjr.Commodore 64.
64.Coleco
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EDITOR'S NOTES

In a surprise aannouncement,
nnouncemen t,
Commodore President and Chief
Executive Officer Jack Tramiel
resigned on Friday, January 13.
Tramiel's reported replacement,
Marshall F. Smith, is expected
s duties in late
to assume hi
his
February. Smith is curren
tl y
currently
ve
president and chief executi
executive
officer of the U.S. unit of a
Netherla nd s-based company,
Netherlands-based
Com
Thyssen-Bornemisza. To Commodore, Smith brings a track
nce in major
record of experie
experience
manu
facturing ope
ra tions and
manufacturing
operations
finance
U.s. opera
tion had
finance.. His U.S.
operation
hing $1 billion.
1982 sales approac
approaching
Smith does not have computer
indu stry experience-it
industry
experience—it had been
anticipated that Commodore
Chairman Irving Gould wou
ld
would
stress other va
riables in hi
variables
hiss
selection.
The end of an era? Tramiel's
urresignation was met with s
sur
me co
nstern ation
prise and so
some
consternation

within Commodore.
Comm od ore. Hi
Hiss direct,
aggressive style has been a criticriti
cal factor in driving Commodore
to its position of preeminence in
th
e low-priced personal
persona l comthe
com
puter market. Tramiel was
quoted as saying the
th e company
needed a ""professional
professiona l execuexecu
n that the
tive" to head it, give
given
company has now reached the
les mark.
billion dollar sa
sales
What price stability? ComCom
mod
ore has had a se
ries of senior
modore
series

6
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manage
ment turnovers during
management
the years of its growth as a per
personal computer manufacture
r.
manufacturer.
All have been subordinate to
Tramiel, aand
nd most who were
brought in at the level
level of presi
president had short-lived tenures.
Tramiel's aggressive, active inin
fa cets of the
tervention in most facets
com
pany's operations and plan
plancompany's
ning ca
used some interna
caused
internall concon
flict, visible exte
rnally in the
externally
high turnover.
Growth of the sort that
Commodore has experienced
ca
n be damaging to a poorly run
can
company, ye
yett Commodore
wea
thered its growth well, given
weathered
that its annualized sales have
ha ve
increased by a factor of roughly
25 times in the la
st six
last
six or seven
yea
rs. At the same time, Comyears.
Com
modore has experienced some
hard
wa re problems, the most
hardware
mpl e cen
te ring around
recent exa
example
centering
las
nd dis
puted
lastt fall'
fall'ss delays a
and
disputed
defects in the
th e company's 1541
disk drive
w ill bring
drive.. Mr. Smith will
to this situation experience in
muitisite manufacturing operamultisite
opera
tions, and seasoned talen
talentt as the
ly
head of a company of rough
roughly
comparable revenues.
revenues.
Tramiel, perhaps not co
ncon
side
ring himself a "professional
sidering
"professional
executi
ve," did run the compa
ny
executive,"
company
with a ruthless
ru th less understanding of
the marketplace. The year of the
computer (1983) in many ways

beca me the yea
became
yearr of Commodore
in th
e
low-end
market, as
the
Tramiel's aggressive product
introd uction and pricing forced
introduction
Texas Instruments
In struments out of the
market and, at least temporarily,
damaged Atari's position.
While we can now anticipate
more internal
internal stability at ComCom
mod
ore, and perhaps strea
mmodore,
stream
lined ma
nufacturing ooperations,
perations,
manufacturing
wi ll be th
e impact of
our concern will
the
Tramiel's absence on the comcom
pany' s aggressive sta
nce. We've
pany's
stance.
already heard rumors of a push
to increase prices. Depending on
the exten
extentt of such increases,
Commodore might well find
itself moving away from a market
it opened up,
up, aand
nd eventua
lly
eventually
mpetitrad
ing market share to co
trading
competi
tion from overseas.
ll, of
overseas. Time wi
will,
course, tell. We wish Mr. Tramiel
well, aand
nd thanks for those 25
yea
rs of Commodore. And we
years
welcome Mr. Smith
Smith,, who's taking
on a two-fisted
two-fi sted job.

Robert Lock
Editor In Chief
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WordPro 3 Plus
Plus/64
/64

TO
The #1 Seiling
Selling Word Processor for the Commodore 64

.,

I C

- ;:;~I
!

Word
Pro 3
Right Plus'"
WordPro
3 Plus'"/64
Plus™/64 and Spell
SpellRight
Plus™ provide a
a total word
processing solution for the Commodore 64'"
64"* which gives you:
** Sophisticated Word Processing
+ Built-in Mail Merging for Form Letters
* Math Functions for Column Totals
* Fast and Complete Spell Checking via SpeliRight
SpellRight Plus
A Super Value (two programs) for Only
* A
Only $99.95
$99.95!1
Word
Pro and Spell
Right are both specifically designed for the
WordPro
SpellRight
novice user with no computer or word processing experience
Pro versions sold,
whatsoever. And with over 40,000 Word
WordPro
sold, you
can be sure that Word
Pro is a
WordPro
a very sophisticated word
processor loaded with powerful features including: Transfer,
Transfer,
Insert,
Insert, Delete,
Delete, and Rearrange Text, Auto Page Numbering, Math
Functions,
Functions, Headers,
Headers, Footers, Global Search and Replace,
Replace, the
Ability to Create Multiple Personalized Letters and Documents,
Documents,
and much more. WordPro can create documents of virtually
any length and will print up to 165 columns wide. You get all of
this PLUS fast and complete spell checking using SpeliRight
SpellRight
Plus!

*
*
*
*

SpellRight Plus locates and highlights misspelled words and
then allows you to quickly correct the misspellings -—
improving the quality of your letters and reports.
reports.
Right's powerful arsenal
And, best of all, WordPro and Spell
SpellRight's
of features can be put to use almost immediately -— by even
the novice user. So whether you're a
a student, professional
writer, in business, education or a
a hobbyist, you'll quickly
become a
Pro Pro!
a Word
WordPro
Both WordPro and Spell
Right Plus are also 'available
SpellRight
available separately
at popular computer outlets nationwide.
Invest In
. ...WordPro
Word Pro Plus. In a
in the best
best..
a class by Itself.
itself.

Professional Software Inc.
51 Fremont Street
Needham, MA 02194

(617)
444-5224
(617)444-5224
Telex: 951579

Dealer and Distributor inquiries are invited,
invited.
64 and SpeliAight
WordPro 3 Plus"'/
Plus™/64
SpellRight Plus'"
Plus™ are trademarks of Professional Software Inc.
The Word
Pro Plus Series was designed and written by Sieve
WordPro
Steve Punier
Punter of Pro-Micro Software Ltd.
$pellRlght
SpellRight Plus was designed and written by Dwight Huff and Joe Spatafora of SpeliMasler
SpellMaster Systems,
Systems, Inc.
Inc.

Some printers may nol
not support certain WordPro 3 Plus functions and/or require an interlace.
interface. Please check with your dealer.
dealer.
Commodore 64'·
64" is a trademark of Commodore Electronics Lid.
Ltd.
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Can Your Computer TaHoo
Tattoo A TV?
I am considering purchasing a VIC or 64, and I
plan to use the family TV with the computer. Do
the images
im'a ges from a computer damage a TV by
leaving imprints on the screen?
Timothy J.
J. Prusinski
The problem you are describing is known as image
bum-in. It usually affects a
burn-in.
a video unit on which the
same message is displayed continuously in the same
place on the screen. This practice causes uneven wear
in the screen's phosphor coating, which eventually
resuits
results iI/
in the message being visible on the screen even
when the
the unit is turned off. Using your TV with a
a
computer will 110t
-in, unless you
not cause image bum
burn-in,
leave your computer on and continually display the
same pattern on your TV for aa very long time-several
same
time—several
days, at least.

Easy Memory For The 64?
II recently purchased a 64, and discovered that
only about 38K of BASIC RAM are available for
u se. I have found a POKE that increases it by
my use.
5888 bytes. After turning you
yourr 64 off, then on
on,, try
the following:

PRINT FRE(O)
POKE 56,
137
56,137
PRINT FRE(O)

After eentering
ntering these commands in the direct mode,
the first result was -26627. After the POKE, the
result was -':32515,
-32515, a difference of 5888 bytes.
My question is,
is, why does it do this? Does it
have any harmful side effects?
Jeff Lewis
POK Ed (byte 56) is one of
The memory location you POKEd
two bytes (55 and 56) that tell the operating system
system the
highest address used by BASIC.
As you discovered
discovered,, these locations can be POKEd
with new values. By POKEing location 56, you told
the 64's operating system that the top of BASIC memon)
memory
had been changed. The normal values for 55 and 56 are
o0 and 160 respectively, signaling that the top of BASIC
memory is 40960 (0 +256*160)
If you POKEd aa value
+ 256*160).. If
higher than 160 into location 56, you would be telling
the computer it has more memory than it actually does.
When you POKEd 56 with aa value of 137, you
actually lowered the top of BASIC memory, which
10
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decreased the amount of RAM available for use. This
is a
POKE, and might be used, for
for example, if you
a legal POKE,
wanted to protect aa machine language program in high
memon;.
memory.
This won't damage your compu
ter. To reset the
computer.
pointers to normal, simply tum
turn your 64 off, then back
on.
Howe-ver, POKEing values into the memory pointers
on. However,
can cause
procause strange RUNs if you're using a
a BASIC pro
gram.
gram.

TI·99/4A
TI-99/4A And COMPUTE!
I would like to know if you will still be writing
games and other programs for the TI-99/4A, even
though Texas Instrumen
ts has discontinued
Instruments
prod uction .
production.
Curtis Tsui
We'll continue to support the TI-99/4A.

Mysterious Commodore SYS
Our users group, Richmond Area Commodore
Enthusiasts, would like to find out all about the
SYStem commands. We know that SYS 64802 will
cold start the VIC. Is there any publication, book,
or article that has a list of all the SYS commands?
Our computer manua
ls give the definition of the
manuals
SYS command, but other than a few examples,
offers nothing further
further..
E. M. Rexrode
The SYS command is used to transfer con
trol from aa
control
machin~anguage program.
program. The
BASIC program to
to a
a machine.language
format for the SYS command IS
is SYS NNNNN, where
NNl\INN
NNNNN is any menlOn)
memory locatiol/.
location. The computer will
start exeCliting
executing the machil1e
machine language at the address
specified by NNNNN.
SYS is user-controlled. That is, in the VIC and the
64
64,, you can SYS to any memon)
memory location between 1
1 and
65535. The memory location can be the start ofa
of a machine
language program in user RAM, or an ML routine
within BASIC or Kernal ROM. The SYS command is
not a prewritten package of routines
routines..
There
mand, but it can access
There is only one SYS com
command,
many routines within the computer (such
(such as "cold
start ," which simulates turning the computer 011).
start,"
on). To
learn these addresses you need aa map of your computer's
memory. These maps are found
fo und in various COMPUTE!
Books such as COMPUTE!'
COMPUTEDs First Book of VIC,

Fioa1Iy.
Finally aliens your kids can reason with

instead of
destroy.
ofdestroy

Spinnaker computer games are lots of fun.
fun. They're also
AMAZING THING has real educational value.
value.
Instructive.
Not destructive.
instructive. Mot
destructive. Thars
That's why IN
IM SEARCH OF THE
Your kids will sharpen their ability to estimate distances
aliens.
MOST AMAZING THINGIulets
THING'"lets your kids negotiate with aliens.
quanbtles, and will
will become more aware of direction
and quantities,
Hot destroy them.
Not
them.
a knack for economic principles,
and time. They'll develop a
It's
It's Amazingly Fun!
Fun !
and learn to solve problems through trial and error.
and
error.
Is out there somewhere.
FindSo ifIf you're looking for exciting computer games that
The Most Amazing Thing is
somewhere. Find
5o
Ing It
ing
it won't be easy. Luckily, your kids will have the help
about,Just
SEARCH
kids something to think about,
give your kids
just go IN
IN SEARCH
Smoke Bailey. Because they'll have to fly the
of old Uncle 5moke
OF THE MOST
Of
MO5T AMAZING THING at your local
B-llner,
Mi re Crabs, and trade with aliens.
B-lIner, avoid dangerous Mire
retailer.' It's
It's so
so much
much fun
retailer"
fun ^^^^^^mm^
It
It takes skill, persistence and imagination
Imagination to
to find The
The Most
you'll probably
probably be
be teirpi-^.^gg;.y^-.-j--r...
you'll
the
Thing. Because it's
It's the most elusive thing In the
Amazing Thing.
, ed
ed to
to play
pla y ityourself.
It yourself.
| ^fl
whole wide
thars what makes it
It so exciting.
exciting.
wide galaxy.
galaxy. But that's
It's Amazingly Educational!
. Like
like all Spinnaker games,
games, Ifi
IN SEARCH
SEARCH OF THE MOST

SP/lYlYAKfR

'in SEARCH OF THE MO5T AMAZIJiG TmNG 15
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Mapping the VIC, Mapping the 64, The 64 Toolkit, situation, format a new disk, and transfer to it any
and Machine Language for Beginners.
Beginners.
programs which will still LOAD from your damaged
disk. Also, to
to avoid a
a similar disaster in the future, it's
aa good idea to make
make a
a backup copy of your salvaged
Atari Background Music
programs, because floppy disks do not last forever. Even
programs,
I recently bought an Atari 1010 program recorder. if used infrequently in an absolutely dust-free, cool
I have severa
severall Atari programs that play music
environment, aa disk will eventually wear out. When
while loadin
g. I was wondering if it is possible to that happens, you will have all your programs intact
loading.
do this to my own programs.
and safe on your backup copy.
copy. And before you press
Chris Seay your backup into service, make another backup disk, in
of accidents.
case ot
The Atari cassette system is based on two-track stereo.
One track is used to record programs and data by means
of audio tones (one frequency for
for 1, another for 0)
0).. The
other track can be used to record and play back normal
More On 64 Video Cable
audio. You need to do your recording on another cassette I own a 64 and recently purchased the 1702 monimoni
recorder, as there is no provision for
for the 1010 (or 410)
tor. However, to my chagrin, I soon discovered
recorder to accept aa microphone.
that the 8-pin cable packed with the monitor is
You can turn on or off the cassette motor from a
not compatible with my 64, w
hich has a 5-pin
which
BASIC program with two POKEs: POKE 54018,52 to
video output
output..
the motor on, and POKE 54018,60 to turn the
turn the
In COMPUTE!,"November
COMPUTE!, November 1983, Jim Butterfield
motor off. When the motor is on, any sound
sOu/ld on the
wrote an article on how to improve the 64's video
audio track will begin to play through the TV speaker.
quality. He sa
id that a 5-pin cable is available to
said
You can use timing loops to synchronize your program access the 1702's rear three inputs. Where can I
with the
the recorded sound.
buy this cable?
The audio track can also be heard during tape operoper
Steve M.
M. Walsh
ations such as CLOAD, but will be mixed with
ivith the
Any store with a
a good supply of video or electronics
normal tones you hear during CLOAD. Use POKE
I3e sure the cable
parts should have the cable
cable you want. Be
65,0 to turn off the sound of the data track.
track. You will
has
a
a 5-pin DIN connector on one end, and at least
need to use aa stereo cassette recorder to mix programs
three RCA connectors on the other end.
and sound 011
on the same segment of tape.
You can find more
In ore information in COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTEI's
First Book of Atari
Atari:: "Adding a
a Voice Track to Atari
A Fifth Voice For Atari
Progra ms. "
Programs."
I have hhad
ad an Atari 800 for quite a w
hile now, and
while
love it. Also, being a musician, I like working
A Disk Disaster
with the Atari
Atari sounds and Music Composer. One
thing that intrigues me is the Apple's ability to
I own a VIC and a 1541 disk drive. In the three
ritten and saved many produce sounds through its internal speaker.
years I've had them, I've w
written
programs on a certain disk. But now the disk won't Even though I have no need for this on the Atari,
ow if this is possible, perhaps
p erhaps to pro
proknow
give me access to all my programs.
progra ms. When I ask for I want to kn
duce a fifth voice, or even stereophonic sound
sound..
the directory, it gives me either the first half of it,
or just garbage. Then I get the message 23 READ
Freddie Scudiero
ERROR 1807.
1807.
The internal speaker on the Atari 400 and 800 can be
I think I've found the problem. There's a
If you
programmed in much the same way as the Apple. If
scratch about a centimeter long in the middle of
POKE 53279 with a
a 0, the internal speaker will emit a
a
n I get to the programs beyond
the disk
disk.. How ca
can
small click. The operating system turns off the speaker
the scratch? Is there any way to fix my disk or
within %0
Veo second, during the periodic vertical blank.
make it work more than it ddoes
oes now?
Even; time you POKE 53279,0 to pop ou
Every
outt the speaker,
Mike DiPiero the OS (operating system) pops it back in.
If you disable the vertical blank, you can push or
If
Sillce
Since you are getting a
a READ ERROR when you access
the
pop
speaker at your own rate. Machine language is
the directon;,
directory, the scratched area probably includes some
required
to click the speaker fast
fas t enough to generate
sectors of track 18, where the directon;
directory is stored. The
tones.
article
and
to use the internal speaker
An
program
LOAD command uses the directon;
directory to locate files on the
as
a
"fifth
voice"
can
be
in
COMPUTE!'s
a
found
COMPUTEI's Second
disk; if the directory informatioll
information for a
a file is destroyed,
Book
of
Atari:
"The
Speaks Ou
t."
Atari
Keyboard
Out."
the file camIDt
cannot be LOADed.
the
new
computers
do
not
have
Incidentally,
XL
There
There is no way to fix your disk, because the scratch
an internal speaker. All access to location 54018 is routed
has destroyed the magnetic coating as well as the inforinfor
to the TV or monitor speaker.
mation that was stored on it.
it. To make the best of a
a bad
12
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Can you save the Doomed Dinos
and escape the Dino Mom's stomp?
Warped into a prehistoric world you've concon
taminated the dinosaurs. You must climb nine
deadly cliffs
cliffs,, find the dino eggs and carry them
back to the 21 st century.

Fire is the only weapon you have to keep the Dino
Mom from putting her foot down and crushing YOU
YOU!I

Dodge the radioactive
snakes and spiders when
you climb
climb,, leap and jump
over the challenging cliffs
to locate the eggs. As you
fight your way up the nine
levels your skills must
increase if you are to
survive the deadly
creatures
creatures..

Can you escape the Dino Mom
's
Mom's
stomp, avoid the crawling
crawling,, clawing
creatures
creatures,, find the eggs and save
the dinosaurs from extinction? Only
you can face the challenges of
survival in the prehistoric time warp
of DINO EGGS
" from MicroFun
EGGS'"
MicroFun,, Inc.
Inc.
...
the fun goes on forever.
...the
forever.

Created by
David Schroeder
Available for:
for:

Apple II '" &
& lie"
Me
Atari 800"
AtarI800
"

IBM PC
"
PC"

... the fun goes on forever
Mi c ro F un '~ and Oino
'· are reg
istered trademarks of Microlab,
MicroFun"
Dino Eggs
Eggs"
registered
MicroLab, Inc
Inc..

Apple II &
Alari 800,
Appie
& lie
tie., IBM PC
PC,. Atari
800, Commadore 64 and ColecoVision
CoiecoViston are
registered trademarks of Apple Computer,
., Atari,
Alari, Inc.,
Computer, Inc.
Inc.,, IBM Corp
Corp.,
Commodore
spect ively.
Commodore Electronics
Electronics,, ltd
Ltd.,.. and
and Caleca
Coleco Industries
Industries.. Inc.,
Inc.. re
respectively.

c.
E~ 1983 MicroLab,
MicroLab, In
Inc.

2699 Skokie Valley Road
-7 550
Road,, Highland Park
Park,, IL 60035 312 /433
433-7550

ColecoVision
..
ColecoVision"
Commodore
Commodore 64
64 ,•

Now
Now the
the excitement
excitement of
of original
original
arcade
arcade graphics
graphics and
and sound
sound effects
effects
comes
comes home
home to
to your
your computer.
computer
Introducing
introducing ATARISoFT.'"
ATARI SOFT™ A
A new
new
source
source for
for computer
computer software.
software.
IfIf you
you own
own a
a Commodore
Commodore VIC
VIC 20
20
or
4A. an
or 64.
64, a
a Texas
Texas Instruments
Instruments 99/
99/4A,
IIBM
BM or an Apple
Apple II.
II, you
you can
can play
play the
the
original
original arcade hits.
DONKEY
DONKEY KONG
KONG by
by Nintendo.
Nintendo,
CENTIPEDE:"
CENTIPEDE™ PAC-MAN.
PAC-MAN, DEFENDER.
DEFENDER,
RoBoTRoN:
ROBOTRON: 2084.
2084, STARGATE and
DIG DUG. (On
4A you can
COn the T199/
Tl 99/4A
also play Protector II.
II, Shamus.
Snamus, Picnic
Paranoia and Super Storm.J
Storm.)
So.
So, start playing the original hits
on your computer.
computer
Only from ATARISoFT
ATARISOFT
Some games also available on
Cole
co Vision and Intellivision.
ColecoVision

ISOn
ISOFT

T
"

Now your computer fits
the arcade hits.
hits.

DONKEY
DONKEY KONG,
KONG, Mana
Mano and
and NINTENOO
NINTENDO are
are trademart;s
trademarks and
and C
C
Nintendo
1963 ~C.MAN
Nintendo 1981.
1981,1983.
PAC-MAN end
and characters
characters are
are tl"8demlri:s
trademarks
of
Atan. Inc
of Bally
Bally MIdway
Midway MIg
Mfg. Co.
Co. SWk:ensed
sublicensed to Atari.
Inc by
by Namco.
NamcoAmenca. Inc.
Amenca.
Inc. DEFENDER
DEFENDER is
is 8
a tt'9dernark
trademark of
of Williams
Williams ElscU'OlllC&.
Electronics.
Inc.
Inc ,, manufactured
manufactured under
under license
license from
from Williams ElectronICS,
Electronics Inc
Inc
RDBOTRON:
RQaOTRON: 20,84
2084 is 8
a trademark
trademark and
and CI
© of
of Williams
Williams 1982. manumanu
factured
GATE
factured under'
under license
license from
fromi Williams
Williams Electronics.
Electronics, Inc.
Inc. STAR
STARGATE
is a trademark and 0
© of Wiiliams
Williams 1981,
1981. manufactured under license
from
Wil~ams Electronics,
DUG IS
from Williams
Electronics, Inc.
Inc. DIG
DIGDUG
is created
created and
and designed
designed
by
by Atari
Atan , Inc.
by Namco
Namco Ltd.
Ltd. manufactured
manufactured under
under IlCef'ISe
license by
Inc TradeTrade
marks and 0
trC!defl'lOli( of Syn.
© NameD
Namco 1982.
1982. PROTECTOR ilII lS
is a trademark
Syn
apse Software
~cense by Atari
Atan.
apse
Software CorporatIOn,
Corporation, manufacttred
manufactured under
under license
Inc:.
IS a
Inc. SHAMUS
SHAMUS is
a tradem8ri:
trademark of
of Synapse
Synapse Software
Software Ccrpor800n.
Corporation,
manufactured underbcense
by Atan.
AtM, Inc.
PARANOIA IS
manufactured
under license by
Inc PICNIC
PICNIC PARANOIA
is 8
a
tradema!1c.of5.f1.18PSe
monufactu"ed by
by
trademark
of Synapse Software
Software CorporatIOn,
Corporation, manufactured
Atan.lnc.
S~
Atari,
Inc. SUPER
SUPER STORM
STORM is engneered
engineered and designed by
by Synapse
under hcense
Atan. Inc.
Inc.
Software CcrporatlOfl,
Corporation, monufac\U'ed
manufactured under
license by
by Atari.
ATARISOFT'" products
products are manufactu"ed
Atan. Inc
Inc for
for use on
ATARISQFT"
manufactured by
by Atari.
the above referenced machines and are
are not made,
made. licensed
~censed or
approved by
by the
the manufacturers
manufacturers of
of these machines.
machnes COMMODORE
approved
64,
VIC 20.
20. TEXAS
TE XAS INSTRUMENTS
INSTRUMENTS 99/4A.
APPlE. COLECOLE.
B4, VIC
99/4A. 18M.
IBM APPLE
INTELLlVlSION are
are respectively
respectIVely trademarks
trademarks of
of
COVISION and
CDVISION
and INTELLIVISION

Conwnodon! Electronics
EJectl'Onlcs Limited.
U rnted. Texas
Texas Instruments,
Instruments. Intematiorial
IntemllbOn8I
Commodore
BusIness Machines
Machines Cora.
Corp.. Apple
Apple Computer
~ Inc
Inc .• Coleco
CoIeco Industries,
IrO.Istnes.
Business
Inc. and
and Mattel.
Mattei. Inc
A ©Warner
O Wamer Communications
Comrn.ncaUOl'lS Company.
~
Inc.
Inc A
983 Atari.
Atal. Inc.
Ire. All
AI rights
nghts reserved
reserved
01983

o,

r-------------------------,
Complete this coupon and
and we'll keep you
Complete

on the newest hits
hits from
up to date on
ATARISOFI N
ATARISQFT™
N,me

Name

Address

z.p

State
State

c<y
City

Zip

Telephone

PRODUCT OWNED:
OWNED: (Check
lD1eck one)
one)
PRODUCT

10
IBM PC
PC
220
□ IBM
3D[Commodore
Commodore 64
64
3[
4 0 | ColecoVision
ColecoVision
4|
TI-99/ 4A
1 n TI-99/4A

Mail
Mail to:
to:

50 V1c20
bQ
60 Intellivision I
I
7Pi
70 Apple II
I
I
80
:
b|
Commodore
5 □ Commodore
Vic 20

Apple II

:

Atari. inc..
Inc.. RO.
PO. Box2943.
Box 2943.
I
Atari,
L _________________________
~I
So. San
San Francisco.
Francisco. CA
CA 94080.
94080.
ASM 33
So.
ASM

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!,, November 1983.) If there is no speech

synthesizer attached
attached,, the program stops at line
320
with
an
error
message, because the computer
I am the owner of a Commodore 64 computer and
can't
talk
its talker.
without
a 1541 disk drive. Being in the military, and changchang
COMPUTE!
in a REM about removing the
COMPUTE!
puts
ing duty stations often, I need to know how to
CALL
SAY
if
synthesizer
is attached, but there
no
change the frequency of the internal timer from
is
an
easier
way
.
Edit
lines
110
and 320 to read:
way.
60 hertz to 50 hertz while using a step-down transtrans
former to reduce voltage from 220 to 110 volts.
110 CALL PEEK(-28672,SP)::GOTO
PEEK{-28672,SP)::GOTO 140
320
T=1::V=2::CALL
DELSPRITE(#l)::
32OT
= 1::V = 2::CALLDELSPRITE{#1)::
The Commodore 64 Programmer's Reference Guide
IF
SP=96
SP = 96 THEN CALL SAY ("UHOH")
touches upon this, but doesn't go into any detail
detail..
I believe this is done with a POKE, but I'm not
Here's how it works:
entirely sure what to change. You're my last hope;
In the TI editor/assembler manual, page 354,
can you help?
there is a way to check to see if the synthesizer is
lanLouis D. Steinritz attached or.not. Without going into machine lan
guage (which I don't understand that well), it
We've received mal}Y
many illquiries
inquiries lately about European
down to CALL PEEK(28672,SP). This PEEK
PEEK(-28672,SP).
computing. To change the North American model of the boils
should be placed ahead of any CALL SAY statestate
64 to successfully operate in Europe, the VIC-II chip
ment and need be executed only once.
and aa crystal have to be changed from the standard 60
When the program runs, the PEEK looks to
hertz model to aile
one that operates at 50 hertz. UnfortuUnfortu
see if the synthesizer is attached. It sets th
e vari
varithe
nately, the 50 hertz VIC-II
VlC-ll chip is not for sale to
to the
able SP to 0 if not attached, and 96 if attached.
public. However, there is allOther
another way to use your U.S.
Try this two-liner:
model 64 in Europe. If
If you take an American
Americall monitor
1100
00 CALL PEEK(-28672,3>::
PEEK(-28672,~): :CALL
CALL CLEAR
with you, you should have no
no problems. As long as the
0 IF @
L SAY("HELLD.HDW
110
3 THEN CAL
CALL
SAY <"HELLO,HOW AR
64 and the monitor are compatible, the change from 50 11
E YDU"lELSE
YOU")ELSE DISPLAY AT(12;31"'ND
ftT(12,3):"ND
to 60 hertz shouldn't affect performance.
performallce.
SYNTHESIIZER
ATTACHED
."
.
SYNTHESIZER
ATTACHED."
For VIC-20 OWllers,
owners, however, the VIC chip is
No, I didn't goof by using the @
(w for a variable
available ill
in the 50 hertz versioll,
version, so conversi011
conversion should
nameit
is
valid.
name—it
be simple. For more information, contact your local
After running the above, you will get the
Commodore service representative.
representative.
message one way or another. Try it with and withwith
ou
zer.
outt the synthesi
synthesizer.
Caution:
Caution: Do not attach or remove the synthesynthe
Atari Cassette LOADs
sizer with your console power on. Lockup will
I am very eager to expand my Atari 400 computer occur, and you will have to turn the console power
from 16K to 48K. But, I've heard rumors that doing off, then on again, to recover.
this sometimes messes up the cassette buffer,
Jim Pate
causing the 410 recorder only to load 50 percent
Thallk
Thank you for the suggestion.
of the time. Is this rumor true? Is there any other
way the expansion changes the computer and its
memory?
Mike Cohen Speakers With Monitors
I1 understand that an unshielded speaker's magmag
We've never heard that rumor, and can't see how it
nets will cause problems with a video monitor.
could be true. Unless the upgrade was improperlyenimproperly en
gineered so as to cause timing
problems, it should merely But rather than buy an expensive shielded
tuning probletns,
speaker, I prefer to buy
bu y an inexpensive, bookshelf
add more memon;.
memory. The cassette buffer is located in the
speaker for the audio output from my 64. Can
lower 16K of memory anyway. However,
However, there is aa
you tell me what is considered a safe distance to
problem with SYSTEM RESET. Pressing SYSTEM
place a small speaker from a monitor?
RESET call
can sometimes leave the cassette improperly
initialized. Atari recommends
recommellds that you issue aa LPRINT
Russell Baksic
command (with or without aa printer) before you try to
The speaker will probably not affect your mOllitor
monitor unless
CSA
V E aa program.
CSAVE
place it directly above or beside the
Ihe mOllilor.
you place
monitor.

Taking Your Computer Abroad

Synthesizer Check Routine For TI
Tl
"Crazy Climber"
Here is a neat trick to use on TI computer programs
(Extended BASIC only) that have CALL SAY statestate
ments. (See "Crazy Climber" for the TI-99/4A,
16
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Smooth Scroll On The 64
I own a 64 and do a lot of programming in BASIC.
I know that this computer is able to perform a
smooth scroll in four directions. After consulting
my Programmer's Reference
Reference Guide and several COM-

ASH

Get the jump oonn the weat
herweather
ting
man by accurately forecas
forecasting
the local weather yoursell1
yourself!

A
A scientifically proven way to
develop an awesome memory.

UTILITY

rol of you
Take cont
control
yourr personal
fi
nances in less than one ho
ur
finances
hour
a mo
nth.
month.

MICRO MECHANIC

AUDIT

T
he beaut
iful princess is held
The
beautiful
captive by deadly dragons. Only
hining armor
a knight
knight in sshining
armor can
save her now!

You aare
re trapped in a fiveructure
story, 125-room st
structure
made entirely of ice. Find the
exit before you
vou freeze!

Cut your
your energy cosls
costs by monimoni
toring your pho
ne, electric and
phone,
gas bills.

Computerize car
nce
car maintena
maintenance
performance,
to improve auto performance,
eco
nomy and resale value.
economy

Create mult
i-colored bar
multi-colored
ingly
graphs with a surpris
surprisingly
small amount of me
mory.
memory.

"",,[cr~;;~.o
6'" X 6 ' ., <tHlIO

aBIUIDDD

••
•
V

ime-saving organizer for
A ttime-saving
coupons, receipts and more.

II

•

-

School-age and pre-school
cchildren
hi ldren are rewarded for right
aanswers,
nswers, corrected oonn their
thei r

wrong
wrong ones.
ones.

DEFECTOR
••
/

•

"

/

•

A
A real brainnexer.
brainflexer. Denect
Deflect
ra
ndom balls into targets oonn
random
a constantly changi
ng playfield.
changing

A
lly
A fun way todramatica
to dramatically
iincrease
nc rease ty
pin g speed and
typing
accuracy.

Get up to 30 new programs and games
for less than 15 cents eacheach—
every month in COMPUTE!
Every month, COMPUTE! readers
r eaders enjoy up to 30 brand
new, ready-to-run computer programs, even arcade
quality games.
games.
And when you subscribe to COMPUTE! at up to
40
% off the newsstand price, you'll
you' ll get them all for less
40%
than 15 cents each!
You'll find programs to help you conserve time, enerener
low Manager. Regy and money.
money. Programs like Cash F
Flow
Re
tirementPlanner.
ler. Dynamic Bookkeeping.
tirement Planner. Coupon Fi
Filer.
Bookkeeping.
You'll enjoy games like Air Defense, BoggleI',
Boggier, SlaSla
lom and High Speed Mazer.
Your children will find learning fas
fastt and fun with
First Math, Guess That Animal and Mys
tery Spel
Mystery
Spell.l.
Looking for a challenge? You can write your own
make beau
beaugames. Customize BASIC programs.
programs. Even make
pictures.
tiful computer music and pictures.
It's all in COMPUTE! All ready to type in and run
on your Atari, Apple, Commodore, PET/CBM, TI
99/4A,
TI99/4A,
Cjr.
Radio Shack Color Computer, IBM PC or IBM P
PCjr.
What's more, you get information-packed articles,
product reviews, ideas and advice that add power and
ing.
excitement to aallll your home comput
computing.

And when it's time to shop for peripherals or

misevaluations
evaluations can
can save
save you
you money
money and
and costly
costly mis-^^
buy: Jp
takes. We'll even help you decide what to buy:
Dot-matrix or daisy-wheel printer? Tape f
ut
stor
age or
storage
or disk
disk drive?
drive? What
What abo
about
Jt
modems?
Memory expansion
expansion kits?
Jr SUBSCRIBE
SUBSCRIBE
modems? Memory
kits?
AND
What's new in jjoysticks, paddles
jy NOW
NOW AND
andd trackk balls?
bll?
SAVEUPTO
SAVE UP TO
40%ON COMPUTE!
"40%ON
COMPUTE!
SAVE
Star
t
my
subscrip·
Jr
Yes!
Start
subscripUP TO 40%
COMPUTE!
for
tion
to
JT
tion
to
COMPUTE!
for::
OFF THE
o
Dl1 year $24-32%
$24—327C off!
NEWSSTAND
02
% off!
D 2 years $45-36
$45-367,
PRICE ON
03
rs $65-40%
□ 3 yea
years
$65—40% off!
COMPUTE!

ji

o□ Pay
ment enclosed
oDBill
Bill me
Payment
Charge my 0□ Visa 0□ MasterCard
,1asterCard 0□ Am.Ex.

Return the
coupon or

Account No

postpaid
card
j

t

L

eXP. DAT[

today! ^r Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name

Address
City

TOLL-FREE
CALL TOLL·
FREE
1-800-334-0868
'·800·334·0868

Jt

irst. Our product
hardware, check COMPUTE! ffirst.

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State
State

Zip
_ __ __
Zip

COMPUTE! P.O. Box 914, Fa
rmingdale, NY 11737
Farmingdale,

PUTE! articles,
articles, II figured
figured out
out how
how to
to do
do this,
this, but
but
PUTE!
only seven
seven pixels
pixels each
each way.
way. Only
Only when
when II was
was
only
scrolling up
up was
W;lS II able
able to
to scroll
scroll more
more than
than seven
seven
scrolling

pixels. There
There is
is aa noticeable
noticeable flicker
flicker when
when going
going
pixels.
from the
the seventh
seventh pixel
pixel to
to the
the first.
first. Is
Is there
there aa way
way
from
to get aa truly
truly smooth
smooth scroll?
scroll?
to
Andrew Werth
Werth
Andrew

Because BASIC isis relatively
relatively slow,
slow, you
you will always have
have
Because
flicker when you
you scroll
scroll from
from one
one character
character to the next.
next.
aaflicker
smooth scroll,
scroll, you
you need
need to
to write
write aa
To achieve aa truly smooth
machine language, which
which is far
far faster
faster than
routine in machine

Also,
Also, II have
have seen
seen in
in many programs
programs the
the use
use
of
of the
the memory
memory location
location at
at 197
197 (decimal)
(decimal) to
to deter
deter-

mine which
which key
key on
on the
the keyboard
keyboard is
is being
being pressed.
pressed.
Although
Although II see
see in
in my
my reference
reference guide
guide that
tha t this
this

location
holds the
the value
value of
of the
the key
key being
being pressed,
pressed,
location holds
that
that value
value does not correspond
correspond to
to either
either ASCII or
or
screen
screen display codes.
codes. II must
must assume
assume that
that this is
is
some
some sort
sort of
of keyboard scan
scan code,
code, but
bu t II don't find
find
a key
to
that
anywhere
in
the
reference
guide.
key to that
in
Can
Can you outline
outline this
this decoding for me?
me?
John A. Schmitz
Schmitz

BASIC
BASIC.

Jim
Jim Butterfield
Butterfield replies:

LOADs With Supermon
64 Tape LOADs

1.
1. The
The..SS (Save) command in Supermon64 writes pro
program tapes which may
may be
be loaded from
from BASIC.
BASIC Some
Some
special
special considerations:

.II have one
one of
of the many versions of
of Supermon64
Supermon64
(COMPUTE!, January 1983),
have been
been
(COMPUTE!,
1983), which II have
on my Commodore
Commodore 64.1
64. I have used itit
running on
successfully to assemble and run some simple
language subroutines
subroutines to move sprites.
sprites.
machine language
My problem is, II cannot successfully save a
BASIC program that includes these subroutines.
subroutines.
Programmer's Reference Guide,
Guide,
According to my Programmer's
be able to load the machine language
II should be
BASIC program by
by using
routines from within the BASIC
"Machine Language Name", 1,
1. When II
LOAD "Machine
1,1.
try this, it says PRESS PLAY, stops at the proper
place, and says FOUND Machine Language
Name. However, when II press the Commodore
key, it won't load properly. It will run to the end
of the tape if left alone. This leads to the following
questions:
.
questions:
1. Does the Supermon program record the
machine language programs in the proper format
to be loaded as above?
Com modore key
2. Is there a way to force the Commodore
character into the keyboard
keybo~rd buffer so as not to
have that interruption?
3.
3.1I have a Frogger cassette from Sierra On-Line
that has you load the program the same way that
Commodore recommends for machine language,
with LOAD "Frogger",1,l.
"Frogger",l,l. Yet this program does
seem to have a short BASIC program with a SYS
command as part of it, that can be loaded in the
normal BASIC way. How do they make both the
BASIC and machine language sections load sese
quentially with the same LOAD command? And
how do they make the program come up running,
even though only a LOAD command was used?
Furthermore, is there a way that the SuperSuper
mon program can be relocated, perhaps at the top
of memory, so that the BASIC program can be
written after the machine language is complete?
As it is now, the beginning machine language
parts of Supermon seem to come in just above the
BASIC program section, at around $0880.
$088U. I have
been able to resave the Supermon program on
another tape without the problems mentioned
earlier.
18 COMPUTEI
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a) Tape is written in aa special "nonrelocatable"
format,
format , so
so that aa simple
simple LOAD
LOAD "NAME" will return

the program to the addresses from
from which it was saved.
saved.
It is hot necessary
necessary (but doesn't hurt)
hurt! to say LOAD
LOAD
"NAME",1,1
"NAME", 1,1 since
since the tape format
format means
means that the
program
program will never be
be relocated.
relocated . By the
the way,
way, this
format
format tape may
may be
be read on VIC or 64,
64, but not on
on
PET/CBM.
PETICBM.
b)
b) Commodore machines have aa bug that makes it
virtually impossible to write tape from
from addresses above
32766 (hex 7FFE). Supermon
Superman doesn't fix
fix the bug, so
you cannot write useful tapes from
from high addresses.
c)
c) If you have aa BASIC program that contains aa
command to LOAD aa machine language program, the
load will take place correctly, but then the BASIC
program will go back and start
start to execute from
from its first
statement. This can give the impression that the com
computer is "locked up."
up. " The coding to get around this is
quite easy:
easy:
100 IF A=l
A=1
110 A=l
A=1

GOTO

200

123
120 LOAD "NAME"
200 ... continuing

2. No.
No . The computer looks at the "keyswitch" indicator
the key. In
(address 145) to see if you are holding down tile
doesn't
any case, the Commodore key doesn
't ever go into
the buffer; it's aa type of shift key.
Newer models of the Commodore 64 will automatautomat
ically continue a Load after aa pause of aa few seconds.
Only the early models wait forever for you to tap a key.
3. Machine language can be "batched" together with
BASIC so that both may be loaded in one shot. The
most popular methods are:
a) Placing machine language directly above the
BASIC program. Programs constructed in this way
handle as easily as simple BASIC programs:
programs: They can
be loaded or saved easily with no special knowledge.
But the BASIC program must not be changed once the
together.
whole thing has been put together.
BASIC. ProPro
b) Placing machine language below BASIC
grams constructed in this way must usually be loaded
with LOAD "NAME",1)
"NAME",1,1 to avoid relocation problems.

z**^
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Standards.
The road to floppy success is paved with Gold Standards.
Maxell can speed your success in
computing.
computing. Helping
Helping you avoid the
traps that can block the way to the
information you've stored.
stored. After all,
our
our disk has
has outpaced every
every other in
in
performance
performance tests. And earned
earned a life
lifetime
time warranty.
warranty.
Consider
Consider this: disks
disks travel through a
builds up. And
disk drive where heat builds
up.
up. Only
Only Maxell
Maxell designed its
its protective
protective
outer
outer jacket
jacket to defy 140°E
140°F. So
So the disk
keeps its shape. And keeps your infor
information on
on track.

How good is Gold? Maxell's the disk
that many floppy drive manufacturers
trust to put new equipment through

paces.
its final paces.
pack our
And the unique way we pack
oxide particles
particles and bind them together
oxide
the long
long run.
means quality for the
Dropouts? Disk errors? Just pass
Dropouts?
on the Gold Standard.
Standard.
them by. You're on

.'■.■-'?>,■.■•■

maxell
FUFPfDGK

OJBXBli

MD2o

maxBII®
maxell
WORTH IT
IT.
IT'S WORTH

Maxell Corporation
Co rporation oF
of America.
America, 60
60 Oxford
O;(forU Drive,
DrivC', Moonachie.
Moonachie, N.J.
N.J. 07074
07074
Maxell

2(11-440·8020
201-440-8020

maxell

Ml'lf-soc

They are difficu
lt to save, since the user must
//lust know
difficult
the address at which the machine language program
begins. An extra feature that can be implemented with
this method: We can change some of the compu
ter's
computer's
"pointers" that lie below BASIC, mId
and cause the machine
to change its behavior. For example, pointers can be
changed to make the computer "come
"come up running."
Other questions:
Once you run Supennon
Supermon,, it will automatically
autotnatically
relocate itself to the top of memory. You are free to return
to BASIC and load new programs. Supermon may be
recalled with SYS
5YS 8.
The value in 197 on VIC and 64 indicates the key
being pressed as part of aa keyboard
grid . Any value
ke\/board x-y grid.
less than 64 indicates aa key:
key: 64 is no key.
It's probably best to use PEEK(197) together with
the GET command
command.. GET tells you which key; 197 tells
you if it is still being held down.

disk drive
drive.. I don't have any problem with my
disk drive in loading and saving other programs.
prog ram s.
Also, while using the Editing Command such
as ED SAMPLE.
TXT to create a new file, I got
SAMPLE.TXT
BOOS
BDOS ERROR ON A: BAD SECTOR, no matter
which disk drive was used.
u sed .
Would you please answer these questio
ns:
questions:
1. Do I have a bad disk drive or a bad diskette
of the CP/M System?
2. I intend to add a second 1541 disk drive
instead of using a CBM 4040 dual disk drive. Will
CP/M recognize them as Drive A & B?
3. Do I have to specify the computer and disk
drive I use when ordering a COBOL Compiler?
W. P. Ling

1. This sounds like an alignment problem. If
If your
1541
1541 is only slightly out of alignment, you may still be

able to access most files
fi les without getting read or write
write
errors. Alignment
Align ment problems are more likely to
to show up
when the drive accesses the innermost and outermost
tracks of the disk. This is because the read/write head is
"Atari Softkeys" Printer Utility
at the limits of its range, and CP/M stores its system
I've grown tired of typing m
yriads of CHR$(X)
myriads
files on tracks 1
1 and 2, the outermost tracks. Since the
printer control commands, and looked for somesome
frequen tly, correct alignment
system files are accessed frequently,
thing better. I checked through my files, and re
reis critical if CP/M is to operate properly.
properly.
discovered Bill Wilkinson's program "Atari Soft2.
On
the
4040,
the
drives
are designated drive 0
keys" ("
Insight: Atari," COMPUTE!, May 1982).
("Insight:
and
drive
1, which CP/M recognizes as drives A and B.
This program is an ideal solution to my problem,
However, if you connect two 1541
1541 diSK
disk drives to
to your
except for the caution that the equates to the OS
64, both are designated as drive 0, with different device
routines are for the Revision A ROMs.
the
I suspect that most people now have Revision numbers (usually 8 and 9). Since CP/M looks at the
drive number and not the device number to find drive A
B
B ROMs, so could Wilkinson (or someone) please
or B, it will not accept the second 1541 as drive B.
provide the equa
te changes necessary for the pro
proequate
3. Yes. However, we know of no COBOL comcom
gram to run with Revision B
B ROMs.
tly available which
pilers curren
currently
xohich operate WIder
under CP/M
J. Marrs
G. J.
for the 64.
True, the majority of Atari owners now have the new
upgraded Operating System (and many
Inany may not even
know thei)
they do). The improvements required some ·■
Return To BASIC From Machine
changes, primarily in the in
terrupt handling system.
interrupt
Language
systems are fairly
fa irly compat·
Fortllnately, both operating systems
Fortunately,
compat
I am a VIC computerist, proficient in BASIC aand
nd
ible, as long as no illegal calls are made. The Softkeys
learning
machine language. I have a question
question..
to some of those illegal
program required patching in
into
When I have a BASIC program with machine
entn)
son warned that his equates
entry points, so Wilkin
Wilkinson
language
subro
utines and control is transferred
subroutines
were for the Revision A ROMs.
them,
w
hat ways are there to transfer
between
what
As it tllrns
turns out, none of the entry addresses reqllired
required
back from the machine language routines besides
by the Softkeys program changed;
changed; Softkeys will
zvill rlln
run on
using BRK?
either Revision A or Revision B
rlln
B ROMs. It won't run
Drew Jenkins
on the 1200XL, and likely won't rlln
run on any of the newer
XL series compu
ters, since more drastic changes have
computers,
The machine lmlguage
language instruction you wan
wantt to use is
been made to their operating systems.
RTS (ReTurn from Subroutine). The RTS command
($60 or decimal 96) is aa single-byte instrllction
instruction that will
transfer con
trol of aa machine language program back to
control
Load Errors With 64 CP/M
BASIC.
It works like this. When a
a SYS command (branch
I have a 64 with a 1541 disk drive, and have just
to mac/line
in aa
bought a Commodore 64 CP/M Cartridge. While
machine language program) is issued from with
within
program, the operating system automatically
BASIC program,
making a backup copy of the CP/M System, I got
a READ ERROR message. This error occurred on pushes necessary information onto the stack tJlnt
that tells
every attempt. I finally made a copy on my dealer'
5 the computer which BASIC line is to be executed next.
dealer's
20
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What do voice
synthesizers have
in common with
movies?
They don't make
them like they
used to.
Because now
there is S.A.M. The
Software Automatic Mouth:Mouth'."
The first software-only speech
synthesizer for Commodore 64,
Atari and Apple computers.
Developed by Mark Barton
of Don't Ask Software, S,f\.M.
S.A.M.
is designed to give you all
the power of conventional

hardware speech
devices. Without
the hardware.
And without the
high price.
S.A.M. is the
program that
makes other propro
grams talk. BusiBusi
ness programs. Educational
programs. Recreational propro
grams, too.
You can use it in any numnum
ber of useful ways.
To write instru
ctions that talk.
instructions
Stories that tell themselves.
themselves,
And creative new games with

characters that converse or
opponents that crack jokes.
And you can do it all with
ease. With phonetic or plain
English input.
S.A.M. can say anything you
like, any way you like-you
like—you
choose the pitch, tone, speed
and inflection.
If you want, you can even
choose the voice.
Here's talking to you, kid.
(The Apple version includes an
8-bit digitai-to-analog
digital-to-analog converter
and audio amplifier on a card.
It requires 48K and a speaker.
The Atari version requires 32K.)

Say it again, S.A.M.
S.A.
3m

&. '■

yj by Don't Ask Computer Software, In

8295 SonthflaXienega'Blvd/
'Trrglewood, CA 9030Trt21-3^215-0529
/Apple is a regime red"Tjfettemgikol Apple Com'puterTl[te--^it3[ri is a trademark of Sli ..
CprnF?tDdateJ34 is/a trademark offcommpdoje Electronics, Lid.

Control of the program is then transferred to the machine
language subroutine.
When an RTS is eI1cOLlI1tered
ill aa mac/line
encountered with
within
machine
language program, this "retum
"return address" informatioll
information
is pulled off the stack, and control is transferred back to
the BASIC program
Progralll at the proper place.
place.

PET Printer TAB Solution
My computer system consists of a 2001 series
BASIC 4 PET, MX100 printer, aand
nd 2130 ddisk
isk drive
drive..
Most of my software was obtained from
magazines, es
pecially COMPUTE!. By extracting
especially
proportions of many programs, I developed the pro
grams II needed to keep track of rental property,
income tax, aand
nd other business applica
tions.
applications.
One problem I have is with tabulation. Tab
works fine on the CRT, but poorly on the printer.
However, I find my printer will tab properly if I
include the line A$ =CHR$(141)
= CHR$(141) in the program
and insert the va
riable, in this case A$, before
be fore the
variable,
TAB statement.
When the variable is used, the printer
prin ter tabs
from the beginning of the line, and without the
variable the printer tabs from the last cursor
position.
lker
Ernest R. Wa
Walker
----------------------------------------,

5 REM SAMPLE PROGRAM
:rem 243
10 OPEN130,4:CMD130
:rem 41
20 A$=CHR$(141)
:rem
AS=CHR$(141)
:rent 236
30 REM LINE WITH VARIABLE A$
:rem 86
40 PRINTTAB(10)"COMMODORE",A$TAB(20)"PET"
PRINTTAB(10)"COMMODORE";A$TAB(20)"PET"
,A$TAB(
24) "COMPUTER"
::rem
rem 155
;ASTAB(24)"COMPUTER"
:rem 242
50 PRINT
60 REM LINE WITHOUT VARIABLE A$
:rem 81
70 PRINTTAB(
10) "COMMODORE" ,TAB (20) "PET",
T
PRINTTAB(10)"COMMODORE";TAB(20)
"PET";T
AB(24)
"COMPUTER"
:rem 212
AB(24)"COMPUTER"
80 PRINT
#130:CLOSE130
:rem 240
PRINT#130:CLOSE130

Calculating Branches
I have just started programming my VIC-20 with
machine language
language.. I don't have an assembler/
monitor and I don't know how to calculate the
offset for branch instructions.
instructions. Could you please
clear this up for me?
Keith Stout
The "offset" branches you've asked about (which include
BPL, BVC, and BV5)
BVS)
BCC, BCS, BEQ, BMl, BNE, BPL,
are easily calculated. The format for the commands is
OPERAND /I OFFSET, where OPERAND is the dede
sired brallch
branch command (BEQ, BNE, etc.) and OFFSET
is a single-byte value.
Wltether
Whether branching fonvard or backward,
backioard, the offset
is calculated by
In/ counting from the next byte after the
offset byte
byte of the brar/ch
branch instruction. For an example,
take aa look at the follozving
following program sample.
1000
1000 LDA
LDA $COOO
SC000
1003 STA $FB
1005 CMP #$FF
1007 BNE $1000
1009 BEQ $1011
jSR $2000
100B JSR
j5R $3000
100E
100EJSR$3000
1011 RTS

The branch (BNE) at address 1007 is calculated
by counting backward starting a
att address 1009
(the byte following the offset value). In this case,
lue would be 256-9 or 247. Backward
the offset va
value
bra nches are calculated by subtracting the offset
branches
va
lue from 256. The forward branch (BEQ) at advalue
ad
dress 1009 is accomplished by counting forward
from byte 100B. In this case, the offset byte's
byte'S value
is 6.
Because the offset type of branch instruction
uses a single byte for the offset value, the distance
you can branch within the program is limited to
128 bytes backward and 127 bytes forward.

welcomes questions, comments, or
solutions to issues raised in this column. Write to:
Readers' Feedback, COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O.
Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. COMPUTE!
reserves the right to edit or abridge published
.letters.
0©
letters.
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An educational ad
about
educational software.
abouteducational
Yf ou studied all the computers
and finally chose the one your
family found most useful. One
of the main reasons you wanted
a computer in the first place is to help
your children in school. Not just to
teach them how to use a computer,
but also to help them get good grades
in basic sch
ool subjects like reading
school

Y!

or geography.
That's why you should know
AEC, American Educational
about AEC,American
Computer -- one of the country's
most important developers and
publishers of educational sofrware.
software.
You
con help)'(Jurchilriall
help yvur child all
Y
ou(tm
the ltay
way through school
tllll
and beYOlld.
beyond.
Ulld

AEC grew up on education.
The management of AEC started in
collec
educational publishing,
publishing, with collectively over 100 years of experience
in the field. AEC knows curriculum
and how American education is
practiced in the classroom.
That's important because
children
children should
should learn
learn at
at
home the same way they
learn at school.Other
school. O ther'earn
wise, you'll have a very
confused
confused child,and
child, and con
confusion is not the way
to
to better
better grades
grades or
or
better learning.
learning.

Look/tJrOllr
Lookfor our
display ill
in
your
favorite
yourfavorite
software store.
store,
so/lware

ulldpickup
and pick up
)'011'
your free
educational
leaf/et.
leaflet.

allows parents to enter material into
a lively, interactive format.And
format. And bebe
cause AEe's
AEC's programs are gradelevel oriented, you can help your
child all the way through school.

AEC doesn't play games
with education.

AEC knows that
good grades are important.
Any educational sofrware
software could help
school performance in some way.
way.
That
's because the computer is such
That's
a patient teacher, giving instant feedfeed
back to questions and allowing chilchil
dren to learn at their own pace.
But AEC software has an impor
important advantage. Our approach has
been student tested under actual
classroom conditions.
conditions. So we know
it keeps the child's interest while it
teaches.
AEC gets parents involved in
the learning process.

With either AEC's
AEe's
MATCHMAKER"or
MATCHMAKER™or
EASYREADER" Series,
Series,
EASYREADER"1
you can take your
child through the grades
in subjects such as
Phonics, Word Attack
Skills, Reading Com
ComSkills,
prehension, Spanish,
Spanish,
prehension,
G eograWorld or US Geogra
Grammar. Our
phy, and Grammar.
teacher tested system

AEC programs do COntain
contain games, but
only as rewards for learning achieveachieve
ment. For example, once your child
successfully completes the objective
in the Matchmaker Geography pro
program, he or she can play an exciting,
action-packed
game...
game

fun .But
Sure, the games are fun.
basis, and certainly
they're not the basis,
not the primary focus, of any AEC
software. Our focus is strictly on
iliat what you
learning. And isn't that
sofrware for?
forI
buy educational software
It you have more questions about
If
sofrware,
educational software,
contact your nearest

contact your nearest

~oft
AEC educational soft
ware center.
center. And
ware
thanks for being a
concerned parent

American Educational Computera
2450 Embarcadero
Embarcadero Way, Palo Alto,
Alto,CA 94303
2450

All AEC Products incompatible with Apple," IBM ■ PC, Atari hot,- TRS SO™ Color and Comraodon: 64- Microcomputer TM lignliics mamibenucrt uadenwrft S ugnifiui immufacturcrt rcglULiud trademark.

All About
. Adding
Peripherals
Ottis
Ott1s R.
R. Cowper,
Cowper. Technical Editor

some of
of the
In the November 1983 issue we examined some
fa ctors to be considered when purchasing
purchasil1g computer
factors
peripherals. This month, let's look at some add-ons
peripherals.
for home computers, how they work,
work, and why
available for
you might want them.

Tape And Disk Drives

."'''0.

disk drives use a similar technology. Both create
and interpret
interpret specific magnetic patterns on a spe
special recording medium, the same process
process used in
audio recordings.
In a tape drive,
drive, the recording and reading
rea ding
head is fixed, and the tape moves past it. As the
tape goes by, the head ca
can
n either create
cre<!te a new
magnetic pattern on the tape (record) or interpret
the magnetic pattern currently on the tape (read).
A tape drive is a sequential device; to get to the
last program on a tape you have to wait for all the
preceding programs to pass by.
by.

The Head Moves In A Disk Drive
You may understand'a disk drive better if you
think of the diskette as a circular slab of recording
tape, which is just what it is. In a disk drive, the
head is not fixed
fixed,, but can move back and forth
across the surface of the disk. The advantage of
this is that the disk head·
head,, unlike a tape head,
doesn'tt have to wait for the desired part of the
doesn'
recording to come along. Instead, it can jump
directly to the spot on the disk where the desired
stored. The drawback is that the
information is stored.
Mass storage devices-disk
devices—disk drives and tape
tape recorders-are
recorders—are
aa necessity unless you're ollly
only planning to
to use cartridge
disk drive's moving head must be positioned very
sofhvare.
software.
precisely, to within a small fraction of an inch. It
is this added degree of precision that makes disk
drives more expensive than tape units.
Tape units and disk drives really aren'
aren'tt luxury
Which storage device you choose is to some
items--you'
ve got to have one or the other, unless
items—you've
extent a matter of personal preference and to some
you're using only cartridge software or you'
re
you're
willing to type in a program every time you want extent is determined by your planned application.
to use the computer. The drives are called mass
If you're only planning to store programs and
storage units because they allow you to store large small amounts of data, and you feel that waiting a
little longer for programs to load is a good trade-off
amounts of information for later use.
Despite their different appearances, tape and for a much lower price, a tape unit will probably
•
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THERE'S A
A COMPUTER BORN EVERY MINUTE ...
■ ■ ■

GIVE IT A
A HOME.
For
*>O9.9Z> ,WJ~~th~s~'h~e~~cs.;
with the CS-1632
you can
~~;~~:,:~~'
~1~6~3:~2~Vou
can house
house your
your computer,
cam pule!.

p
. without spending
spendiJ".g a fortune.
fortune.
peripherals,
and accessories

For
f or those
those with
with aa large
large computer
compuu~r family
family the
the CS-2748
CS·2748 gives
gJves you
you all
aU the
the room
room you
you

need
need for
for your
your computer,
computer. monitor,
monitor. printer,
pnnler. peripherals,
penpherals. software,
software. etc
etc. at
al aa pnee
pnce:

thafs hard
hard to
to believe
bebeve: S299.9S.
$299.95.
that's

=~

The CS-1632
(5·1632 computer
computer storage

The two slide·out
slide-out shelves put
the keyboard at the proper operoper
ating height while allowing easy

cabinets compact yet functional
design fits almost anywhere
while housing your computer
morular,
joysticks, software,
software..
monitor, joysticks,

books and peripherals
penpherals aU
all for
only $89.95.
$89.95.
pUIS the.
The slide out shelf puts
the
computer at the right
ngh! height and
position for easy comfortable
comfortabie
opera110n.
operation.
T
he fold up locking door keeps
The
unwanted fingers off the key
board when not in use.
use.

joysl1cks just tum
To store joysticks
turn them
upside down and slide them into
the inverted storage rack.
tack.
Twist tabs on the back of center

panel aUow
pane!
allow for neal
neat concealed
grouping of wires.
wires, while power
packs rest hidden behind center
panel
pane! on shelf.
T
he slide oul
The
out software tray
has room for 14 cartridges or
cassettes and up to 30 diskettes.
diskettes.
Most brands of software will
wiii fil
fit
between the adjustable partiparti
tions with a convenient hook for
the spare key at rear.
rear.
Atan 400 &:
Stand fits Atari
& BOO,
800,
Commodore 64 &.
S VIC 20.
20,

n
99/4A and IRS·SO.
Ti99/4AandTRS-80.

Cabinet dimensions overall 36"
high x 33·7/
8" wide x 16" deep.
33-7/8"
deep.

H's'iECi
HVTEC
SYSTEMS

To order CS-1632 send $89.95 to:

HYTffi
HVTffi
SYSTEMS
systems;

To order CS-2748 send $299.95 to:

P.
O. Bos
P.O.
Box 446
West Lya.n.
Lynn, 01.
OR 97068
Weal
Call Toll Free 1-800·547·3100
1-800-547-3100
For Fast Phone Orders CalI
Inside Oregon Cau
Call (503) 635-6667

Name ________________________________________________
Name

Address _______________________________________________

Address

Gty
.State
.Zip
01'
{ .-:u;r::..==:cs.u53i;----------s'a'e
__-::-___
.ZJp -c=-=:::
C5·
1632
OUanutv
CS-2748
Quantity.______.CS-2748
CS-1632

Quantity
Quantity.

o Golden Oak Finish 0 Natural walnut rtnish
o My personal check. cashiers check or money order enclosed.
o
Bill my VISA"
Exp Oa'e
o Bill
my MasterCard
Exp. Date
o Please indude freight charge on my Vl5A or MasterCard.
□ Golden Oak Finish

□ Natural walnut finish

My personal check, cashiers check or money order is
is enclosed

QBilimyVISA*.
□ Bill my MasterCard It
*
□ Please indude freight charge on my VISA or MasterCard.

.Exp. Date
.Exp. Date

Card
Card Holders
Holders Signature
Signature ______________________________________
!rnme<b!lte
In sslock
toclc If not. allow 33-4
·4 weeks (01
1$ ~
Immediate shlpmem
shipmeni If
ifin
foi dellvuy
delrvery If ptrsot'llll
personal cht"cit
checkis
&ent a.Uow
allow ,uidltlONI!
jddmonal
2 weeks. (5·
1632 ships UPS frtiihl
CS-1632
freight coIka
colleci flOm
from Orel/On
Oregon CS·2748
CS-2748 ships by
by truck fNlihl
freight cotlta
coBect from
ftom Orcaon
Oregon
Pnc.es
sub)l!'Cllo chan~ Stupmc01
sub,l«1lo avaJIabliity
Pricessubjedtochasige
Shipmenisubjcnio
Solh lhe'
Ihe CS-\632
CS-1632 and CS·2748
CS-274S ship unasscmbltd
unassembled in two canons
cartons Assembly r~w~
requires only
only II
a SCTewdnve'T.
screwdriver.
Both
hammer.
hammer, and a few rrunutu
minutes Qr
of '(OUT
your UITII!:
lone
ChOice
Choice in simulate:!
simulated woodllram
woodgrain ofwllJTn
ofwarm ilOk'tn
golden oa~
oafr Of
or nch
rich I'II11UTai
natural walnr.:l
walnut firL1$h
finish

drives.
access to the disk drives.
The
T
he bronze tempered giass
glass door
protecting the keyboard and
disk drives simply lifts
llfls up and
slides
of the way during
sUdes back out oflhe
use.
use.
of the
Twist tabs on the back ofthe
con
center panel allow for neat concealed grouping of wires while
whIle
for
a convenient storage shelf fat
books or other items lies below.
below.
The
printer sits
sits behind
behind a
a fold
fold
T
he pnnter
down door that provides a work
surface for papers or books
while
using the keyboard.
keyboard. The
wtule uSing
lift up top allows easy access
top and rear of the printer.
to the lOp
A slot In
in the printer shelf allows
A
for center as well as rear
printers.
feed printers
Behind the lower door are
paper, feeding the
a top shelf for paper.
printer, and a bottom shelf to
printer.
receive pnnter
printer copy as well
reCeIVe
weU
storage.
as additional storage.
Stand fits same computers
as the C5-1632
CS-1632 as weU
well as the
asthe
Apple I and II. IBM-PC,
IBM-PC. Franklin
Frankiin
others.
and many others.
The cabinet dimensions overall:
39-1/2"
49 "wide
39·
1/2" high x 49"
wide

deep.
x 27" deep.
shelf 20" deep x 26"
Keyboard shelf20"
wide. Disk drive shelf 15-34"
15·34~
wide. Top shelf for
deep x 26" wide.
monitor 17" deep x 27" wide.
Printer shelf
sheif 22" deep x 19"
19" wide.
Pnnter

a multi-colored canvas, a pis
Chalk Board's revolutionary
PowerPad eliminates fear of
keyboards and opens up a
new world of fun and adven
ture with computer systems.
PowerPads 12"xM" touchsensitive, multiple contact
point surface literally puts users
in touch with their computers.
Without the limitations of
confusing keyboards and com
mands, users can now draw
on the PowerPad and see their
ideas appear on the screen.
The touch-sensitive
PowerPad surface is a draw
ing pad, a multi-colored
canvas, a piano keyboard, a
jigsaw puzzle, a gameboard.
It stimulates and reinforces
creativity for users of any age.
Chalk Board has turned the
computer game into a learning
experience.

oard Its a drawing pad,
no keyboard, a jigsaw puzzle,
...and more.
:-'-■"■. ■''■■■".'■■*-:■'■'■?:

*w

Ihk?^

Chalk Board's Educational
Advisory Panel works closely
with leaders in technology to
merge what we know about
learning and what zoe can do
with computers. The result is
a library of packages that free
the mind to explore and learn
at its own speed.
Children and adults follow
their interests from one success
to the next...exploring the
elemental patterns of visual

arts, music, mathemathics,
science, language arts and
social studies. Chalk Board
software packages span interest
and learning levels to suit
any member of the family.
Available for Cot i u t lodore,
Apple, IBM, Atari and other
select home computer systems.

Chalk Board hie,
3772 Pleasmitdale Road,
Atlanta, Georgia 30340.
(404)496-0101 or
(800) 241-3989 (outside GA)

A touch of genius.

be sufficient.
sufficient. Using
Using tape
tape might
might also
also be
be aa good
good
be
idea ifif children
children are
are the
the primary
primary users
users of
of the
the com
comidea
puter. Cassettes,
Cassettes, unlike
unlike diskettes,
diskettes, are
are sturdy
sturdy and
and
puter.
can withstand
withstand quite
quite aa bit
bit of
of abuse.
abuse.
can
On the
the other
other hand,
hand, ifif you
you are
are handling
handling large
large
On
amounts of
of data
data or
or ififyou
you don't
don't want
want to
to wait
wait several
several
amounts
minutes for
for long
long programs
programs to
to load,
load, aa disk
disk drive
drive is
is
minutes
the obvious
obvious choice.
choice. For
For word
word processing,
processing, most
most
the
users choose
choose the
the disk
disk drive
drive because
because of
of the
the volume
volume
users
of data
data which
which must
must be
be stored
stored and
and retrieved.
retrieved.
of
Also, ifif you
you will
will be
be purchasing
purchasing software
software on
on aa
Also,
regular basis,
basis, consider
consider the
the format
format in
in which
which most
most
regular
software for
for your
your computer
computer is
is available.
available. For
For ex
exsoftware
ample, most
most commercial
commercial software
software for
for those
those com
comample,
puters which
which do
do not
not accept
accept cartridges
cartridges is
is available
available
puters
on disk,
disk, which
which would necessitate
necessitate aa disk drive.
on
And Tape
Tape Alternatives
Alternatives
Disk And

Alternatives to tape
tape drives and disk
disk drives are
Alternatives
For example,
example, there's
there's the
the stringy
stringy floppy,
floppy,
available. For
tape drive. Stringy
Stringy floppies store data on
or wafer tape
but the tape is
is in aa loop and operates
operates much
tape, but
cassette. These
These devices usu
usufaster than standard cassette.
cost more than tape drives, but
but less than disk
ally cost
drives.
drives.
For the really high-volume user who must
For
handle very large amounts of data at very high
speeds, there is the hard disk. The technology is
the same as for diskettes, except that the recording
medium is bonded to a metal plate that rotates at
very high speeds.
speeds.
Most hard disks are permanently mounted in
their drives, although a number of models have
been recently introduced for which the disk is in a
removable cartridge. Many diskettes would be
required to hold the amount of data which can be
stored on a single hard disk, and the da
ta can be
data
stored and retrieved much faster. However, hard
disk drives tend to be quite expensive, so they are
common only among the most serious home comcom
puter users .

puter users.

Game Controllers

Game
Callie controllers
call trollers come
cOllie in
ill aa variety
variety of
ofstyles,
styles, each
each of
of which
which
has
has aa different
different "feel."
"feel." Shown
Showll here
here are
are paddles,
paddles, aajoystick,
joystick, aa
trackball,
trackball, and
and aa pressure-sensitive
pressure-sellsitive controller.
call troller.

up,
up, or
or down). Pulling
Pulling the
the handle in one of the
the
four diagonal directions
directions causes
causes two
two of the switches
switches
to close
close simultaneously.
simultaneously. Thus, these joysticks
joysticks
allow you to select
select one
one of
of eight
eight directions.
directions.

Directional vs. Positional
Directional
If
If we call the previous
previous type aa directional joystick,
joystick,
then the type used on the Apple, TRS-80,
TRS-80, and
IBM is aa positional
positional joystick. Moving the handle
changes the setting of aa pair of variable resistors,
one on the horizontal axis and one on the vertical
axis.
axis . This has the effect of changing the voltage
level of the joystick output.
output.
Though the switches in a directional joystick
can be read directly as a number by the computer,
additional circuitry is required to measure the
voltage levels from a positional joystick and to
calculate an appropriate value for the horizontal
and vertical (X,
(X,Y)
handle.. In a typ
Y) position of the handle
typical positional joystick, holding the handle in the
upper-left corner produces a reading of 0,0. The
upper-right corner is 0,255; the lower-left 255,0;
255,255. Values for other
and the lower-right 255,255.
positions fall somewhere in this range, the center
being around 127,127.
Many varieties of
of both types of joysticks are
available, and choosing among them is strictly a
matter of
of taste. Some
Some joysticks have huge handhand
grips, some
some have slim
slim handles, and others have
knobs on
on top. Some
Some have a
a push button on the
base of the unit, others have one on the handle,
and others
others offer
offer you
you a
a choice of either.
either. Some
Some
and
people prefer heavy joysticks with
with firm
firm handle
motion; others
others prefer lightweight models with
handles that move
move freely.
freely. Before selecting
selecting a
a parpar
ticular joystick, it's
it's wise to go
go to your local
local comcom
dealer and take a few ""test
puter products dealer
test
II
drives.
drives."
The next
next most
most common
common type
type of
of game
game concon
The
troller
is
the
paddle.
A
paddle
is
essentially
troller is the paddle. A paddle is essentially half

Despite all the claims of utilitarian applications,
most home computers are at least occasionally
used to play games. Almost all games require the ·
player to control some sort of action on the screen.
While the keyboard is useful for entering programs
into the computer, you will, unless you have exex
ceptionally nimble fingers, find it only marginally
acceptable as
as a game controller. Fortunately, there
is a wide range of alternatives.
The
The most common
common game
game controllers are the
ubiquitous joysticks
.
These
joysticks. These come in
in two basic
types. In joysticks for the Atari, Commodore, TI,
TI,
and Coleco computers, moving the handle of
of the
joystick closes
closes one
one or
or tWo
two of
of four
four switches.
switches. If
If only
only
one
switch
is
closed,
one
of
the
four
horizontal
or
one switch is closed, one of
four
vertical directions
has
been
selected
(left,
right,
directions
been selected (left,
of one
one of
of the positional joysticks
joysticks described
described above.
above.
of
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The knob on the paddle controls a variable resis
resistance, hence a variable voltage, which is translated
by computer hardware into a number that reflects
how far left or right the paddle is turned
turned.. Paddles
are generally used in those games which involve
only left-right or up-down movemen
t, but not
movement,
both . Paddle controllers usually come in pairs,
both.
but are not available for all computers.
Some Specialized Controllers
The other types of ga
me controllers tend to be
game
highly specialized. For example, th
ere is the
there
trackball, which can be used in place of a direcdirec
tional joystick.
joystick. Briefly, spinning the ball activates
circuitry which produces the sa
me effect as rapidly
same
pushing the joystick in the direction that the ball
is spun.
n be a good replacespun. Thus, the trackball ca
can
replace
ment for a joystick in games that require rapid
movement allover
all over the screeIj.
screenBefo
re you buy any game controller, ta
ke a
Before
take
m the computer
minute to measure just how far fro
from
you'
d like to sit when you'
re playing a game.
you'd
you're
game.
Then, when you pick out a controller, make sure
its cord is long enough
enough.. Of course, if the one you
want comes up short, joystick extension cords are
available.
available. Or, if you want to free yourself from all
those wires, Atari has a joystick with no wires at
all
smitter, built into the base
all.. A small radio tran
transmitter,
of the joystick, signa
ls to a receiver w
hich you
signals
which
plug into the computer's joystick port.

Printers
Printers are among the most popular peripheral
devices, and most computer owners plan to add
one sooner or later. Printers allow you to ma
ke
make
permanent copies of program listings and output,
as well as copies of screen displays and graphics
patterns. As with all other peripherals, the availpatterns.

.

EPSON
.~

A
prilller, alllollg
Ihe 111051
poplliar of peripheral devices,
A printer,
among the
most popular
allows YOII
perlllallelli copies of program
prograllliislillgs
you 10
to lIIake
make permanent
listings alld
and
progralll olllplli.
program
output.

able printers vary widely in price and quality.
There are three basic types of printers for
home computers: thermal
thermal,, dot matrix, and
daisywheel. All function by accepting characte
characterr
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codes and transla
ting them into printer commands
translating
to place the image of the desired character on the
page. They differ in how the character images are
page.
produced.
The printhead of a thermal printer consists of
a horizontal or vertical
vertical row of small electrodes.
electrodes.
As the printhead moves across the paper (or, dede
pending on the printer, as the paper moves past
the printhead), the electrod
es burn a tiny dark
electrodes
spot in the specially coated surface of the paper.
The printer crea
tes the dots in patterns
pattern s that form
creates
the various alphanumeric characters, just as charchar
acters are formed on the video screen by lighting
up tiny dots.
dots.
The advantages of thermal
thermal printers are that
they are quiet, durable, and inexpensive. The
disadvantages are that the special paper required
is more expensive and usually a bit more difficult
to find than regular printer paper, and some types
of the paper tend to turn dark with age.

Dot-Matrix Printers
The concept behind dot-matrix printers is similar
printers-in both the printed
printed characters
to thermal printers—in
ed from patterns of dots. However, rather
are form
formed
than burning the dots into specia
speciall paper, the printhead
s of dot-ma
trix printers have a vertical row of
heads
dot-matrix
tiny wires or needles that strike an inked ribbon
against standard paper. The number and size of
the dots produced per character ddetermine
etermine the
printing quality.
•
The characters to be printed are formed within
a grid, like the eight-by-eight grid used for designdesign
aracters on most home computer screens.
ing ch
characters
ve
A common arrangement is nine dots high by fifive
dots wide
ense aarrangements
rra ngements allow for
wide.. More d
dense
better character definition and hence better looklook
ing characters.
The daisywheel in printers of that type has
the characters that can be printed arranged on the
petals of the printwheel. It's as if someone picked
all the letters out of a standard typewriter and
arranged them in a circle. To print a character, the
printwheel until the desired
printer rotates the printwheel
character petal
petal is at the top, then strikes the petal
eagainst an inked ribbon just as in a regular typ
type
writer.
Superior Print Quality
As might be expected, the printing quality of a
ddaisywheel
aisywheel is also similar to that of a typewriter.
Balanced aga
inst this superior print quality,
against
daisywheel printers are both more ex
pensive and,
expensive
in general, slower than thermal or dot-matrix
printers.
When deciding which type of printer to buy,
consider how you will be using the printer. For
exa
mple, if you simply need to w
hip out an occaexample,
whip
occa
sional program listi
ng, an inexpensive 40-column
listing,
thermal or dot-matrix printer should suffice. If
thermal

Wfe don't care
which computer you own

get the most out of it.
r
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CompuServe puts a world of information, communications, and entertainment at your fingertips.
CompuServe
CompuServe isisthe
theeasy
easy toto use
usevideotex
videotex sophisticated
sophisticated financial
financial data.
data. Plus,
Plus,aa
To learn
learn more
more about
about CompuServe,
CompuServe,call
call
To
service
service designed
designed for
for the
the personal
personal
communications network
network for
for electronic
electronic toll-free,
toll-free,800-848-8199,
800-848-8199, for
for an
an illustrated
illustrated
communications
computer
mail. aa bulletin
bulletin board
board for
for selling,
selling, swap
swap- guide
computeruser
userand
and managed
managed by
by the
thecom
com- mail,
guide toto the
the CompuServe
CompuServe Information
Information
munications
munications professionals
professionals who
who provide
provide ping,
ping,and
and personal
personal notices
notices and
and aa multi
multi- Service.
Service.The
The videotex
videotex service
service for
for you,
you, no
no
business
business information
information services
services toto over
over one
one channel
channelCB
CB simulator.
simulator.
matterwhich
which computer
computer you
you own.
own.
matter
fourth
fourth of
of the
the FORTUNE
FORTUNE 500
500 companies.
companies.
You get
get games
games on
on CompuServe,
CompuServe, too.
too.
You
Subscribers
Subscribers get
get aa wealth
wealth of
of useful,
useful,
Classic puzzlers,
puzzlers,educational,
educational, sports
sports and
and CompuServe
Classic
profitable,
profitable,or
or just
just plain
plain interesting
interesting infor
infor- adventure
adventure games
games and
and fantastic
fantastic space
space
Consumer Information
Informallon Service,
ServlCe.P.P.O.
O.Box
Box 20212
20212
Consumer
5000Arlington
Arlington Centre
Centre Blvd..
Blvd., Co!umbus.
Columbus,OH
OH 43220
43220
mation
games featuring
featuringMegaWars,
MegaWars, the
the "ultimate
"ultimate 5000
mation like
likenational
national news
newswires,
wires,electronic
electronic games
800-848-8199 InInOhio
Oh,o Call
Call 614-457-0802
614-4S]'()B02
banking
bankingand
and shop
shop atat home
home services,
services, and
and computer
computer conflict!'
connict:'
800-848-8199

CompuServe

AnH&B
H&ABlock
Block Company
Company
An

you wish
wish to
to do
do word
word processing,
processing, you'll
you'll probably
probably
you
want aa printer
printer that
that can
can give
give 80
80 or
or more
more columns
columns
want
of output
output so
so that
that you
you can
can use
use standard
standard paper.
paper. For
For
of
casual writing
writing or
or correspondence,
correspondence, aa good
good quality
quality
casual
dot-matrix printer
printer isis quite
quite acceptable.
acceptable. However,
However, aa
dot-matrix
daisywheel printer
printer isis usually
usually required
required for
for serious
serious
daisywheel
word processing
processing which
which demands
demands aa professional,
professional,
word
typewritten appearance.
appearance. On
On the
the other
other hand,
hand, ifif
typewritten
you' re interested
interested in
in printing
printing out
out charts
charts and
and graphs
graphs
you're
or screen
screen images,
images, you'll
you' ll need
need the
the graphics
graphics
or
capabilities of
of the
the thermal
thermal or
or dot-matrix
dot-matrix printer.
printer.
capabilities
In any
any case,
case, try
try to
to see
see aa sample
sample of
of the
the printer's
printer's
In
output before
before you
you buy
buy so
so that
that the
the print
print quality
quality
output
won't come
come as
as aa rude
rude shock
shock the
the first
first time
time you
you
won't
use it.
it.
use
Serial And
And Parallel
Parallel Interfaces
Interfaces
Serial

There are
are two
two methods
methods of sending
sending data
da ta to
to printers,
printers,
There
serially (one bit
bit at aa time)
time) and in
in parallel (eight
serially
bits at aa time).
time). Some
Some computers
computers allow printers
printers to
to
bits
be plugged
plugged in
in directly,
directly, but
but most
most require
require special
s pecial
be
interfaces. You should choose
choose the interface
interface before,
before,
interfaces.
after, you buy
buy the
the printer,
printer, so
so that you can be
be
not after,
of being able to connect the printer
printer to the
assured of
computer.
There's really no compelling reason to choose
There's
parallel or
or vice versa, except
except
serial interfacing over parallel
that parallel printers are generally less expensive.
Your computer could be a determining factor,
since some computers have their built-in printer
me thod
handling routines set up to prefer one method
over the other.
exOther types of printers are available.
available. For ex
ample, there are dot-matrix printers w
hich can
which
print in a variety of colors. There are ink jet printers
which produce exceptionally sharp characters on
the page by spraying microscopic ddroplets
roplets of ink
in carefully controlled patterns. There are even
printers which use a laser to form characters which
almost match the quality of typesetting. However,
these printers are currently too expensive for most
home users.
computer.

Modems
Modems let
let your
YOllr computer
comp"ter exchange
exchange information
iI/formation with
with other
other
computers
computers via
uia telephone
telephone lines.
lines. Direct
Direct connect
connect modems
modems plug
plug
directly
directly into
into the
the phone
phol/e line.
lille. With an
an acoustic
acoustic modem,
modem, the
telephone
telepllOne handset
halldset fits
fits into
ill to aa pair
pair of
ofsoft
soft cups.
CLIpS.

A
A direct
direct connect
connect modem
modem plugs
plugs into
into the
the phone
phone
line.
line. Rather
Rather than creating
creating audio
audio signals,
signals, itit impres
impresses
ses the
the equivalent
equivalent electrical
electrical signals
signals directly
directly on
on the
the
phone
phone lines.
lines. This prevents
prevents the direct
direct connect
connect unit
from
from picking
picking up stray
stray noises
noises as data, which
w hich is
is
sometimes
sometimes a problem
problem with acoustic
acoustic modems.
modems. Plug
Plugging into
into the phone
phone lines
lines also makes possible
possible
several advanced features,
features, such
such as auto-dial and
auto-answer, whereby the computer
computer can dial or
answer the phone by itself. However, these fea
features are
are found only
only on
on the more advanced direct
connect modems.

Who Do You Want To Talk To?

To determine if you can use a modem, you must
first ask yourself if there is anyone out there you
and your computer want to talk to.
to. There are sevsev
erall companies that specialize in providing teletele
era
own
communications services to small computer owners, most notably CompuServe and The Source.
acces
Many modems come with information on accessing one or both of these services. In addition to
many
the large companies, man
y computer clubs and
user groups around the country maintain elecelec
call
exchang
tronic bulletin boards that you can ca
ll for exchanging information, messages, and perhaps even
programs.
Modems
If you have a friend with a computer and
mes
modem,
you can exchange programs and mesModems (modulator/demodulators) are your comcom
sages
directly
between
your
computers.
Keep
in
pu
ter'
s
link
to
the
ou
tside
world
.
They
open
to
puter's
outside world.
mind that unless there are a number of services
you the world of telecommunications, allowing
your computer to exchange information with other you can use locally, you may find yourself running
up excessive long distance charges to make use of
computers.
modem..
your
modem
A modem translates digital data from the
computer into sound signals that can be tra
nsmittransmit
Memory Expanders
ted over the phone lines, and converts sound
expanders do just what they say:
say: give
Memory
expanders
signals
from
other
modems
back
into
digital
data
signals
you
for
storage.
you
more
memory
for
programming
and
storage.
for
for the computer.
computer. There are
are two types: acoustic
acoustic
you
find
MEM
If
you
find
yourself
running
into
OUT
OF
MEMand
and direct
direct connect.
connect. With an acoustic
acoustic modem there
errors
on
a
ORY
errors
on
a
regular
basis,
or
if
you're
planning
is no direct connection
connection between the computer
computer
an application
application w
which
will
involve the storage
storage aand
hich w
ill involve
nd
and
and the phone line.
line. The
The mouthpiece and
and earpiece
earpiece an
manipulation
of
amounts
of
data,
manipulation
of
large
amou
nts
of
data,
you
may
on
on the phone handset fit
fit into cups
cups on
on the
consider p
purchasing
one of
of these units.
want to consider
u rchasing one
modem.
32
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to get information into the computer without
touching the keyboard.
Most home computers have keyboards like
those of typewriters. This is fine for typing in
text, but programming ofte
n involves entering
often
lots of numbers.
numbers. Here the typewriter keyboard
fails, because having the number keys in a row
across the top slows ddown
own your numeric typing.
A numeric keypad is essentially a small second
keyboard you plug into your computer. It has the
numbe
numberr keys laid out in the familiar calculator
pattern, with perhaps a few extra keys for addiaddi
tional functions. You'll need a program to allow
your computer to read the keys. This add-on will
be especially useful in financial applications where
you
additional work room witilill
within
Memory expanders give YO
II additiollal
your comp"
computer.
range from
chips
YOllr
ter. Expanders
Expallders rallge
from simple memory cilips
many figures must be entered.
with cartridge slots and reset blil/ons.
buttons.
to complicated boards witil
The light pen is a device tha
thatt lets you point to
a location on the screen and have the computer
On the other hand, if you aren'
aren'tt experiencing
know where you are pointing. To understand
these problems, you probably don't need aany
ny
how it works, a short description of the TV display
you're
additional memory, unless you'
re troubled by the is in order. A video display is not a static picture.
fact that your neighbor has more kilobytes than
The image on the screen is actually flickerin
g conflickering
con
stantly, but at a rate of 60 times per second, which
you.
The simplest memory expanders just give
is too fa
st for your eyes to notice. An electron
fast
don'tt have enough of, RAM beam draws a series of stacked horizontal lines on
you more of what you don'
(Random Access, or read/write, Memory) chips,
the screen from top to bottom to form the display.
along with the circuitry to determine the addresses
When you hold a light pen to the screen, the
locations. These are for com
of the new memory locations.
com- computer times how long it takes the beam to
puters which haven't yet reached their fuII
full mem
mem- draw from its starting position at the upper left of
ory capacity.
the screen to the point where
w here you're holding the
There are also more sophisticated memory
pen. From this, the horizontal and vertical position
computers
expanders for com
puters which already have as
of the pen on the screen ca
n be calcula
ted.
can
calculated.
much memory installed as their microprocessors
A Light Pen With Menus
can address
address.. These use a special
called
special technique
tedmique ca
lled Using A
can
bank switching, whereby blocks of memory ca
n
Light pens are most often used with screen drawdraw
share the same addresses as long as only one of
ing routines. In fact, this is such a common appliappli
the blocks is in use at a time. The blocks of memory cation that many people don'
don'tt realize that light
that are not swi
switched
tched in will
will still retain data until
pens can be used for anything except drawing on
course, the screen.
they are again selected. This switching, of course,
screen . Even the name is somewhat mislead
misleadrequires extra circuitry
circui try and hence extra cost.
ing. Light pens are suited for any application
Some memory expander packages,
packages, especially
especially which involves getting information on or off the
those for
fo r the VIC,
VIC, add extra features such as car
carscreen . For example, aa program in which the user
screen.
tridge slots and reset buttons. Some memory ex
exselect an option from a menu on the screen
must select
pander cards for other computers allow you to
be set up so the user makes his
his selection by
could be
buy the
the card with less than the maximum
maxi mum number touching
touching the light pen to the desired
d esired option in
inof
of memory chips
chips installed,
installed, so you don't
do n't have to
havin g to type
type in aa letter or number
number to
stead of having
pay for all the
th e extra
extra memory at once, but won't
indica te the
the choice.
indicate
you purchase additional
additional
need another card when you
touch pad is an input device consisting of
of a
A touchpad
tha t holds the
memory later. Try to buy aa card that
square sensing surface.
surface. If you press
press
tablet with aa square
greatest possible
possible number of
of memory
memory chips
chips so that down somewhere
somewhere on the
the surface, the pad will
expansion will
will take no additional
add itional card
ca rd slots. provide
future expansion
p rovide a pair of
of values that represent
represent the hori
horiThese
These are the
the sorts
sorts of
of features that you should
zontal and vertical
vertical location of
of the point
point being
zontal
consider
consider when shopping
shopping for memory expansion.
pressed. The
The pad uses
uses thin sheets
sheets of
of resistive film
pressed.
instead of aa variable resistor,
resistor, but
but the principle
principle of
of
instead
Additional Input Devices
operation is
is otherwise
otherwise the
the same
sa me as that described
described
operation
positional joysticks.
joysticks.
A
A number
number of
of peripherals
peripheral s are available
available which make for positional
As with light pens,
pens, touchpads
touch pads are
are most often
often
As
it
it easier
easier to
to communicate
communicate with your computer.
computer.
create screen drawings.
drawings . In fact, you've
you've
These include
include the numeric
numeric keypad,
keypad, the
the light
light pen,
pen, used to create
probably seen
seen engineers
engineers on TV using
using very
probably
the
the touch
touch pad,
pad, and the
the mouse.
mouse. All provide
provide ways
ways
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on
„ Jump o

10 monsters,
te
ens and
64 screens
$10,000
A Mutated Wonderwhisk whisks by.
The SpinningTop almost topples him!
Close. But Pogo
Joe
Close.But
Pogojoe
bounces back. Bouncing
from cylinder to cylincylin
der;
screen
to
screen,
der,
Pogo Joe racks up point
after point.
You guide him from
cylinder to cylinder;
changing
the color on
cylinder,
top of each. Change the top of each cyU'lnd_=
cylinderr
on a screen, then you're
on to the next.
next.
The more screens
you complete, the
nastier the monsters
you face,and
face, and the faster
they attack.
Press the fire
button! Jump two cylincylin
ders to safety. Hop into
a transport tube, and
then whoosh! Pogo Joe
appears across the
* S»
4 '*'%
screen. Jump on an
escaping monster. Blam! Ifs gone in a flash!
Only to reappear out of thin air.

oe.

Keep bouncing Joe to original
H.c'"pbouncing
HW,,,,,,,on
music on realistic 3-dimensional
cylinders.
cylinders. All the characters in
this rollicking
game
game are
are
3-dimensi<mal
also 3-dimensional and
fullyanimated.The
fully animated.The
graphics almost jump
off the screen, leaving
the arcades behind.
Pogojoe'" is $10,000.
Whafs ahead with Pogojoe"\s
Simply tell us what magic word appears
after PogoJoe's
Pogo joe's tenth
screen. If your name
is drawn from
among the correct
answers you'll win
$10,000!
No purchase is
necessary. You'll
fmd
find entry fonus
forms at
any store that sells Screenplay'"
Screenplay1" games.
But if you don't win you can't lose. Pogo
joe
'"
Joe™ is so much fun you'll jump
for joy no matter what

•a SClftnplay'M
screenplay

Box
3558. Chapel Hill. NC 27514 800-334-5470
Box3558,ChapelHill,

Atan and Com
modore 64. See
Pogojoe in 48-64K Oil
on the
the Atari
Commodore
See your local software dealer.

sophisticated touchpads
touch pads aand
nd mainframe comcom
puters to do very complex designs like blueprints
pads availfor cars or airplanes
airplanes.. The simple touch
touchpads
avail
able for home computers can't match that, but the
principle is the same.
peripheral on the comThe hottest new input peripheral
com
mou se is essentially a
puter scene is the mouse. A mouse
small trackball turned upside down. Mice (or
mouses--the
mouses—the proper plural for the computer verver
sion has not yet been decided) are used to position

"---~
Light pens, tOllch
IIII/neric keypads provide altertouch tablets, and numeric
alter
native ways of entering data into your computer.
computer.

memory and better sound become available, the
use of the synthesizers should become more widewide
spread.
Speech recognition units.
units. These are the opposite
of speech synthesizers.
stead of allowing the
synthesizers. In
Instead
computer to speak, they allow the computer to
understand spoken co
mmands. Speech recogni
recognicommands.
eech synthesis
tion is not yet as advanced as sp
speech
because there are so many subtleties to human
speech. For exa
mple, regional
regional dialects ca
use
example,
cause
p eople to pronounce the same word in different
people
ways. Then there is the problem of words with
different mea
nings w
hich are pronounced the
meanings
which
same or nearly the same, such as for and four,
fou r,
eight and ate, etc.
However, speech recognition units are availavail
able for several computers, and eve
n a version of
even
BASIC called SpeechBASIC to accept spoken comcom
mands. Since so much of human communication
is based on the spoken word,
word , th
e ability to talk
the
directly to your personal
personal computer would certainly
make it more personal. Watch for progress in this

area.
area.
. Plotters. A plotter is essentially a mechanical
drawing arm. It consists of a pen which can move
a cursor on the screen. In
stead of typing cursor
Instead
horizontally aand
nd vertically across a drawing su
surrcontrol keys, you place your hand on the mouse
face under computer control. By carefu
lly controlcarefully
control
and roll it up, down
down,, left, or right on the table.
ts, ddetailed
etailed drawi
ngs can
movements,
drawings
The program using the mouse will cause the cursor ling the pen's movemen
n even select
be created
created.. Sophisticated plotters ca
can
to move accordingly. The mouse is su
pposed to
supposed
rent pens for multicolor artwork.
from several diffe
different
be more user-friendly for beginners than the curcur
If you'
re interested in producing gra
phics of a
you're
graphics
sor keys, and mice are fea
tured prominently in
featured
higher quality than is possible with a dot-matrix
new software for such computers as the IBM
fBM PC
printer, you may want to investigate the variety
and Apple Lisa
Lisa.. Experienced typists may find
find,,
however, that taking their hands off the keyboard of plotters available. Be forewarned that some
progra mming may be necessary
necessa ry to get
to move the mouse is more dis
tracting tha
n using serious programming
distracting
than
your computer to produce
produ ce draftsman-quality work.
the keyboard cursor controls.
Coprocessors. Adding an ad
diti onal micropro
mi croproadditional
Exotic Additions
cessor to your computer is like giving it a second
Speech synthesizers. Talking computers have long
brain. For example, 2-80
Z-80 microprocessor add-on
been a favorite of science fiCtion
fiction writers. Now it
ilable for the Apple and Commoboards are ava
available
Commo
seems that their day has
ha s arrived. The production
dore 64 to allow those computers access to the
of speech by a computer is similar to the produc
producwide array of software written for the CP/M
tion of musical tones, except that instead of pro
prooperating system. A special math processor is
ducing notes, the speech synth
esizers produce
synthesizers
available for the IBM PC to increase the speed at
phonemes, the sound
soundss which make up basic units
w
hich mathematica
s ca
n be per
perwhich
mathematicall calculation
calculations
can
of human speech
speech.. By stringing these phonemes
formed.
esizers ca
n produce words.
together, speech synth
synthesizers
can
Many other types of peripherals are available
We've even seen packages that allow the computer for today's home computers. For exa
mple, there
example,
mu sic, and display a
are interfaces which allow your computer to turn
to sing, play background music,
chroniza tion
face which moves its mouth in syn
synchronization
the lights in your home off and on at programmed
times, or to adju
st your home thermostat. Other
with the song.
adjust
The limitations of speech synthesis in home
puter to control video
interfaces allow your com
computer
computers relate largely to memory.
memory. The sounds
cassette recorders. There's even a peripheral to
of human phonemes are complex and require
allow your computer to monitor
mon itor the temperature,
program ming to simulate. Also, the
humidity, and barometric pressure to forecast the
extensive programming
wea
ther.
weather.
sound production capability of many of today's
This continuing strea
m of new products
stream
home computers is somewhat limited. Neverthe
Nevertheshows that we're still far from reaching a limit to
less, speech synthesizers are available now for
©
most home computers, and as units with more
what can be connected to a home computer.
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designedby ~

designed by

C-64 conversion
conversion by Adam
Adam Betiin
Bellin
A$T1IOCIIA$E~ (Sci-Fi/Fantasy
(Sci-Fi/Fantasy COMPUTER
COMPUTER
From the
the creator
creator of
of ASTtiOCHASE™
From

GAME OF
OF THE
THE YEAR,
YEAR, 1984)1
1984)1 and
and My
My First
Rrst Alphabet™
Alphabet'·
GAME
(winner of
of the
the Atari®
Atari"' Star
Star Award)
Award) comes
comes BRISTLES.
BRISTLES.
(winner

o

you

Reviews: A+
A + "The
"The action
action is
is fast
fast and
and frenetic
frenetic ...
.. . IfIf you want
want aa game
game
D Reviews:

with definite
definite patterns,
patterns, strategies,
strategies, great
great sounds
sounds and
and plenty
plenty of
of action—
aClionwith
this is
is the
the one."2
one,"2 #1
#1 Best
Best Selling
Selling computer
computer software
software in
in New
New York.3
York.'
this

o

Features: Real
Real Time
Time Animation™,
Animation'"''' Sex-Select1",
Sex·Select l .. , Slow
Slow motion,
motion, 11 to
to 44
D Features:

player option,
option, hidden
hidden messages,
messages, 88 game
game screens
screens each
each with 66 skill
skill
player
levels, hi-res
hj·res graphics
graphics and
and "invisible
"i nvisible paint."
levels,

o

Systems: COMMODORE
COMMODORE 64™
64'· &
& ATARI
ATARI HOME
HOME COMPUTERS™
COMPUTERS'·
O Systems:

Starring Hip
Flip the
the Kangaroo
Kangaroo
Starring
and Mitch
Mitch the
the Monkey
Monkey
and
designed
designed by
by

~~

conversion by Paul
Paul Kanevsky
C-64 conversion
for First Star.
number one Best Seifer
Seller is Jim's first game for
This number
Here's what the reviewers say about this award winning
computer game.
game.
designer's first computer
D Reviews:
audio·visufals are excellent...
excellent ... A
A definite HOTLINE
□
Reviews: "The audio-visuals
picked hit."4
-kickir (highest rating)...
rating) '" "quite a different game"5

****

"", super
super graphics, first class sound effects and challenging game play"1S
"...
play"6

o
Features: 77 different animated intermissions, game screen actually
D Features:

flips upside down, 36
13 different scrolling screens,
36 levels, 13
screens, arcade
sounds and music, solo or 2 player option,
option.

o

Syslems: COMMODORE 64 &
& ATARI HOME COMPUTERS
COM PUTERS
D Systems:

A$mOCHA$£TU

BOULDER DASH1

designed by ^«a.4^»«
ATARI HOME COMPUTERS
COMMODORE 64
conversion by Mike Crick
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Peripherals In The Year 1999
Kathy Yakal
Yakal,. Editorial Assistant

Is
computer?
Is it compatible with my
Ill y compu
ter? Will I need to buy
extra cables? What if II decide to
a differell
differentt compu
computer
to buy a
ter
aa year from now--can
now—can II still use
Lise the same modem? The
issues of standardization and compatibility are likely to
change in
the next decade.
decade. What's more, new techtech
change
ill the
nologies are continually
cOlltinually appearing
appearillg in each new
Ilew gener
generatioll
ation of peripherals.

Purchasing the right peripherals for
fo r your computer
can
some
ca n be complicated.
complica ted . The buyer
bu yer must
mu st make so
me
complex
choices: IEEE-488. Hayesco
mplex technical
technica l choices:
compatible.
80-column
compa
tible. RS-232.
RS-232. Requires 80-colum
n card.
card .
Requires
Requ ires special
specia l cables (available separately).
separately).
IBM-compatible.

A Package Deal
One possible
possible response to
to the
the compatibility
compa tibility prob
problem is to
to avoid third-party
th ird-party hardware manufac
manufacturers and
a nd buy
buy everything for your system from
from
company which
w hich made your computer.
comp uter.
the company
this with their new Adam
Adam
Coleco encourages this
system.
system . "The
"Th e reason
reason we're
we' re offering aa package
concept
concep t is that
that we perceived aa great deal
deal of
of confu
confusion
sion in the
the home market,"
ma rket," says Barbara Wruck,
Wru ck,

corporate communications
communications at
at Coleco.
Coleco.
director of corporate
" Many consumers
consum ers were
were buying
buying inexpensive
inexpensive
"Many
only to
to find
find out that
that that's
that' s all they had—
hadCPU's, only
a
a CPU.
CPU.

" It' s important
important to
to give the
the new computer
"It's
38
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owner every piece of equipment that lets them do
it immediately, a sys
tem that is useful,
useful, easy to
system
operate, and affordable
." As an Adam owner
affordable."
ge and need
grows in knowled
knowledge
needss new equipment,
says Wruck, Coleco will continue to produce

expa nd the
"carefully selected peripherals" to expand
power of the system.
Is this the answer to peripheral
peripheral problems?
p roblems? ""II
think the consumer is saying that it is," says
approach ."
Wruck. "We believe this is the correct approach."

Like Buying A Stereo

Others disagree with this approach.
approach . "I
" I think there
wan t
will continue to be aa niche for people who want
pu t together
toge ther aa system
to buy things separately and put
Baker, research manager
themselves," says Dan Baker,
disk manufacturer Percom Data. "It
" It might be
for disk
the way component stereos are,"
are, " he
he says. "You
the
performance criteria
criteria for each piece
have different performance
to fit
fi t your needs.
need s.
to
" However, the
the move
move toward portable com
com"However,
of aa package concept,
concept, where
w here
puters is something of
have built-in
built-in peripherals.
peripherals. This
This isn't
isn' t neces
necesyou have
trend-it just
just shows
shows that
that you can include
include
sarily aa trend—it
storage in the main package."
package ."
storage
A Standard

Buying any
any computer,
computer, disk
disk drive, printer,
printer, and
Buying
them work together at
at once
modem and having them
might seem like high-tech heaven,
heaven, but it's
it' s not
might

OIL BARONS.

Are you a gambler,
eager for new challenges
.. .
challenges...
ready to pit your skill and
luck against others in an
attempt to corner the world
oil market? If so, Oil Barons
is your game.
Starting with 4 parcels of land and over $1
million, you search for that ever·elusive
ever-elusive gusher.
The computer does all the work, induding
including banking
and scorekeeping, freeing you to plan your strat·
strat
egy and make decisions that will ultimately
determine your success.
,-

•

~ q~-

...

-'''-

Obstacles like government regulations,
Obstades
well fires, and hurricanes complicate matters,
but the fun of increased land holding,
striking it rich, and even unloading worthless
parcels on the uninitiated, more than make
up for the setbacks.
to eighl
eight players, 4 color gameboard
One 10
playing pieces included, keyboard
and Playing
controlled.
cOlllrolled.

~ EIlYK.
COMPUTER SOFTWARE

Strategy (james
Games fOr
for the Actlon·(jamePlayer
Action-Game Player

likely to happen. ""II have thoughts in both direcdirec
tions, " says Robert Pearce, director of marketing
tions,"
for Comrex, a subsidiary of Epson.
"As technology advances, that will wipe out
any standardization that existed before," he says.
"New technologies generally don'
don'tt conform to
the standards of the previous one. There could be
standardization for a while, but then a new techtech
nology comes along and requires a whole new set
of standards.

Next year more
modems will be
manufactured than
have been built
to date.

"If some uniform compatibility code does
emerge, it will be because the masses force it.
That may have to happen in order for computers
to have the mass appeal that they lack now. If
nothing else, at least in packaging, like Coleco
and IBM have done.
"
.
done."

Interfacing Your Computer And A
Stereo
In 1999, it may be that electronic equipment which
we don't now consider computer peripherals
periphera ls will
act as such. Home entertainment equipment is an
example.
To a degree, you can do some interfacing
now. By hooking up a couple of cables, you can
play Missile Commalld
Command on your Atari 800 and hear
the sound through your stereo.
For more sophisticated kinds of interfacing,
special cables or cards may be necessary. Digital
Controls, Inc. has a line of interface cards that
turn videodisc players into microcomputer
peripherals. An Apple II interface card is available
fot
for $500, and a generic RS-232 interface for $865.
A Different Approach

Telecommunications will most likely be a part of
everyone's life by 1999. Presently, a home comcom
puter owner has a wide choice of modem, but
there is an equally wide variation in compatibility.
Some modems are completely compatible with
one computer; but require special cables and inin
terfaces for another computer.
B. F. Kessler, president of modem manufacmanufac
turer Novation, Inc.
Inc.,, feels that the answer to
40
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compatibility lies not in hardware, but in softwa
re.
software.
He points
poin ts out tha
thatt technology is changing so
rapidly that modem makers are having a difficult
time designing one generation of products that is
compatible with the next.
"The fact that all modems should be compatcompat
ible is obvious," hhee says. "But with an industry
still in its infancy, it would seem stifling to set
hardware standards that could become obsolete
overnight."
Kessler believes that a good programmer
program mer is
well equipped to solve compatibility problems.
The emphasis should be on getting programmers
to include software commands for expansion and
compatibility with all popular protocols.
"Personal communication via microproces
microprocessors is gaining momentum at an amazingly rapid
rate," says Kessler. "Next year more modems
ave been built to date.
will be manufactured than h
have
Inevitably, new designs and technology will be
introduced. And the marketplace will continue to
respond positively to appropriate innovations.
""It
It will be far easier for software programmers
to keep up with state-of-the-art than it would be
to shackle hard
wa re manufacturers with compatihardware
compati
bility standards that undoubtedly would hinder
rather than help the growth of the modem
marketplace.
"
marketplace."
Visible Beginnings

Remember the scene in the movie Blade Runner
RUI111er
w
hen Harrison Ford nneeds
eeds to zoom in on a small
when
area of a photograph and make a reproduction of
it? There's nothing resembling an Apple lIe
lie in his
apartment, and no keyboard is visible anywhere.
H
e sits down in front of some kind of electronic
He
console, talks to it and tells it what he wants,
wa nts, and
hhee ends up with a blowup of a tiny corner of the
original that was barely visible to the naked eye.
In seconds. Without touching anything.
High science fiction, certainly. Yet voice
recognition is possible now. You can buy a Lang
Systems, Inc., unit called the Videoslide 35 that .'
will let you photograph the images on your comcom
puter screen and turn them into slides in less than
an hour.
"The equipment is already hhere
ere to accomplish
many of the things that won't necessarily be comcom
monplace for many years," says Comrex's Pearce.
"We have high-speed modems that can transmit
data from urban area to urban area, but it will be
a while before we can give that kind of service to
rural communities. Whether we continue to use
the phone lines or.
or switch to something like satellite
communications, we'll still be using something
like the modems we're using
usingtoday.
"
today."
A printer in every kiosk? "That's already
happening to a certain extent, at places like autoauto
matic teller machines," says Pearce.

PITSTOR
WHERE WINNING IS TH

r .- 4

You'll never make
Grand PJjx
Prix champion just
driving in circles.
You've got to stop
sometime. The question is
when. Right now you're
in the lead. But the faster
you go, the more gas you consume. And the
quicker your tires wear down.
If you do pull into the pits, though, you lose
precious seconds. So it's up to you to make sure the
pit crew is quick with those tires. And careful with
that gas. Otherwise, poof! you're out of the race.
See your retailer for available romputer
computer fonnals.
formats.

So what'll it be,
be, Mario? Think your tires
will hold up for another lap? Or should you
play it safe and go get some new ones?
ones?
Think it over. Because Pitstop'
Pitstop™ is the
one and only road race game where winning
is more than just driving. It's the pits.
Goggles not included.
One or two
hvo players; 6 racecourses,
joystick control.

~ EILYK
ut»puiw samwa

STRATEGY GAMES 10.
FOR THE ArnOll-GAME
ACTION-GAME PIAn
PIAYER.
SJIIAJIGY
..

""II suppose you might find printers in places
like phone booths, say to print out time and
charges after a call," he says. "Bu
"Butt I think it makes
nd get
more sense to have a credit card number a
and
a printed bill at the end of the month instead of
carrying around all those little slips of paper."

Commodore 64

and
VIC-20
VlC-20

People, N'ot
Not Peripherals

Te/ecommuni~!:II·tiX1~
Telecommunications

with
a'rffi~r;;;;r;;1
with a
difference!

Unexcelled communications power and
compatibility.
compatibility, especially for professionals and
serious computer users. Look us over; Super'Term
SuperTerm
isn
't just "another" terminal program. Like our
isn't
famous Terminal-40.
Terminal-40, It's the one others will be
judged by,
by.
•• EMULATION
-Most popular terminal protocols:
EMULATION—Most
protocols:
cursor addressing.
addressing, clear,
clear, home, etc.
etc
EDITING -Full·screen
—Full-screen editing of Receive Buffer
•■ EOfTING
-• UP/
DOWNLOAD FORMATS
-CBM, Xon-Xoff,
UP/DOWNLOAD
FORMATS-CBM,
Xon-Xoff,
ACK-NAK, CompuServe.
CompuServe, etc.
•• FLEXIBILITY
-Select baud, duplex, parity, stopbits,
FLEXIBILITY-Select
erc.
etc. Even work off-line, then upload to system!
•• DISPLAY MODES-40
MODES - 40 column; BO/
132 with
80/132

Emphasis on consumer education w
ill help people
will
deal with compatibility and sophisticated
beheves. ""II would like to see
periphera ls, Pearce believes.
peripherals,
more edu
ca
tion
of
the
masses. I'd like to see
education
dealers rea
lly
taking
care
of customers.
really
"The computer is a sophisticated piece of
eq
uipment. Consumer confusion is partly the
equipment.
manufacturer's fault.
fau lt. He says, 'Here,
'He re, just touch
this screen, press this button. It's easy to use!'
That only frustrates
fru s trates people when they find out
it's not.
ng to see the trend of
" I don'
"I
don'tt think we're goi
going
ry far. I'I've
ve always liked
packaged systems go ve
very
the concept of components-they
components—they give the concon
sumer limited flexibility. There will always be a
peripheral market."
market. "
©
peripheral

side-scrolling

-B standard, 52 user-defined
• FUNCTION KEYS
KEYS-8
- Receive, Transmit.
ram, and Screen
• BUFFERS
BUFFERS—Receive,
Transmit, Prog
Program,

- Continuous printing with Smart ASCII
• PRINTING
PRINTING—Continuous
interface and parallel printer; buffered printing
•

otherwise
DISK SUPPORT—Directory,
SUPPORT -Directory, Copy, Rename, Scratch

This Publication
is available in Microform.

Options are selected by menus
re
menus and EXEC file.
file. Softwa
Software

on disk w
ith special cartridge module. Compatible with
with
Automodems; select ORIG/
ANS mode,
CBM and HES Automodems;
ORIG/ANS
manual or autodial.

Write for the full story on SuperTerm; or, If
if you
already want that difference, order todayl
Requires: Commodore b4
64 or VIC·20,
VJC-20, disk drive or Datasette,
Datasette. and
compal
iDle modem.
ires 16K memo,),
compatible
modem. VIC version requ
requires
memory eJlpansion.
expansion. Please
specify
Specify VIC or b4
64 when ordering.

r

.. S5995
S59~
Smart ASCII Plus ....
The only Interface which supports streaming -sending
—sending
characters simultaneously to the screen and printer -— with
SuperTerm.
Also great for use with your own programs or most
application programs, Le.,
i.e.. word processors. Print modes:
C8M
-addr printers), TRANSLATE.
CBM Graphics fw/many
(w/many dot
dot-addr
TRANSLATE,
DaisyTRANSLATE, CBM/True ASCII, and PIPELINE.
Complete with printer cable and manual. On disk or cassette.
VIC 3)
20 and Commodore 64
W are traden'lalkS
trademarks of Commodore 8ectronlcs,
Bectronics, Ud.
Ltd.

6) 333· 7200

'§~ MIDWEST
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free brochure.
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JUMPMAN'S A GREAT GAME.
BUT YOU'VE GOT TO WATCH YOUR STEP.

down, or try to hurdle
Meet the Alienators. A fiend·
and try to work your way down,ortry
fiend
him
and
defuse
the
bombs
closest to you
ish
bunch
who've
planted
bombs
:.1: ~U- ....;~ ,L'
throughout your Jupiter Command before they go off?
,L
.~k " ":.r.
If you move fast you'll earn extra lives.
-t' __-.l:- ~ - __t~ Headquarters.
it's a long
long way down.
down.
Your job? Use your lightning
But if you're not careful, it's
find out why Jumpman
So jump to it. And find
speed
~~.~~
speed to scale ladders, scurry
scurry
and Jumpman
Jumpman Jr. are on
on aa level all
all their own.
own.
and
across
across girders,
girders, climb
climb ropes
ropes and
and race
One 10
to /ollr
four players; 8 speeds; joyslick
joystick
through
Olle
through 30
30 levels
levels to defuse
defuse the bombs before
before they go
go off.
control. Jumpman has
has 30
30 screells.jllmpmall
screens. Jumpman Jr.
cOlllrol.jllmpmall
That's the kind
kind of
of hot, non·stop
non-stop action we've
we've
packed into
. selling JJumpman
umpman ~T has
has 12
12 screells.
screens.
into the
the award·winning:best
award-winning* best-selling
and
and into
into Jumpman
Jumpman Jr.70ur
Jr.r,"our new
new cartridge
cartridge version
version with
with
12
12 all·new,
all-new, different
different and
and exciting
exciting screens.
screens.
Both
Both games
games force
force you
you to
to make tou!:h
tough choices.
choices.
STRATtCYGAMES
GAMES fOR
FORTHE
THEAmO/l-GAME
ACTION-GAME PlAYE
PIAYER.
STRArIGY
••
Should
Should you
you avoid
avoid that
that Alienator,
Alienator, climb
climb to
to the
the top
top
q::_. ~"

1..._;'::-- ~_1

GJ EIl~

"1983C.
E.S. 1I"'ard
•1983 C.E.S.
award winner.
winner.

Modern Memory:
The Future Of
Storage Devices
Selby Bateman, Assistant Editor, Features

Big business is already using microfloppies, Winchester
discs, and laser technology for data storage,
storage. As some of
these innovations
itinovations filter down to
to the home computer
market,
market, your tape recorder could become as obsolete as a
a
punch ,
paper tape punch.

Linda Helgerson was up to her ears in floppy
discs. Something had to be done. Three or four
hundred of the SV.-inch
5Vi-inch discs were stored in her
home-row
bibliohome—row upon row of mailing lists, biblio
graphical data, and spreadsheet analyses,
analyses.
"I just didn't have enough storage. My
mailing list itself was on five floppies that had
to be merged," says Helgerson. "There's just no
way I could manage that amount of data using
floppies, "
floppies."
After a careful study of her needs, she pur
purchased a 10-megabyte hard disc drive. The result
has been dramatic.
dramatic. Since she put her mailing list
on the hard disc system, she has added another
6000 names, and there's sstill
till plenty of room to
spare,
spare.

tools, game machines, and word processors for
her two teenage daughters.
Helgerson is one of a growing minority of
personal computer users who are finding that
their needs are not met by minifloppy disc or c.
ascas
sette tape storage systems,
systems. Newer, faster, largercapacity storage devices aren't yet available for
home computer users.
users , But industry observers are
seeing the first real stirrings of interest in those
products among the more adventurous home
computer owners,
owners.
Whether you need a different storage system
now or not, it's worth knowing about perpendicular
recording,
recording, microfloppy discs, interactive videodiscs,
and Winchester disc
disc drives. They'll be increasingly
important to future home computing,
computing.

First, The Bad News

For those who have mass storage needs like Linda
Helgerson's or who are dedicated computer hackers
itching to use the latest technological innovations,
there is some bad news and some good news,
news.
The bad news, says Jim Porter, editor of the
respected annual market study Disk/Trend Report,
Mass Storage Isn't For Everyone
is that advances like microfloppy discs and inex
inexAs head of her own northern Virginia consulting pensive hard discs for the home market are at
company, which is run out of her home, Helgerson best several years away. And even then, Porter is
admittedly has extraordinary storage needs
needs.. The
doubtful there will be a large enough body of comcom
products,
two TRS-80 Model 3 computers which serve her
puter users who will want the products.
The good news, he adds, is that somebody
business, Quarry Hill, Inc., also double as teaching
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A few months ago, Jennifer would

rather
gone to
to the
die dentist
rather have
have gone
dentist than
than

do her spelling homework.
Then Mom bought
Cube"1
bought Crypto Cube"
by DesignWarel"
DesignWare ~ Now Jennifer has
become a word fiend. In fact, she spends
hours paging
paging through the dictionary
to find words that will stump her par
par·
ents. And, as she
she does, she builds
builds
her
her word skills.
skills.
Crypto
Crypto Cube,
Cube, like all
all DesignWare
DesignWare
software
software products,
products,combine
combine computer
computer
game
game fun with sound
sound educational
educational
principles.
principles.
THE
THE THREE
THREE DIMENSIONAL
DIMENSIONAL
COMPUTER
COMPUTER WORD
WORD PUZZLE.
PUZZLE.
Five
Five minutes
minutes after Jennifer sat
sat down
at the computer
computer with Crypto
Crypto Cube,
Cube, she
she
was
was hooked. First
First she
she worked
worked her way
way

through the many word puzzles that
come with the game.
!1ame. Then her parents
parents
spellmg homework into
typed her spelling
new puzzles.
puz·
Then Jennifer started making puz
herparents!
zles for her
parents!
So now, Crypto Cube is the favorite
game in
mJennifer's home.
family game
say,"indubitably:'
As Jennifer would say,
"indubitably."
DESIGNWARE
DESIGNWARE MAKES
MAKES
LEARNING
LEARNING COME
COME ALIVE.
ALIVE.
If you own an Apple ][plus,
][plus, Apple //e
//e
If
IBM·PC, Atari 400,800,
400,800, or
or 1200XL
IBM-PC,

drive,you should
should take aa
with aa disk drive,
close look
look at all the DesignWare
DesignWare
close
software.
software.
Another word game,
game, Spellicopter,"
Spellicopter.is
is an action-packed
action·packed spelling
spelling game.
game.
You'll fly perilous
perilous missions through
You'll

"Atarl400.
800.and
l2OOX l.,IBM·PC
and Apple
Apple |[p!ua
J[ plu. and
and Apple
Apple //e"are
fle~are trademarks
u.oem.rkaof
Atari, Inc.,
Inc..
"Atari
-100. BOO,
and 120OXL,
IBM-PC find
of Atari.
IBM
Computer. Inc.
and are net
IBM Corp.
Corp. imri
and Apple
AppleCompulf~
lnc.Mdlre
not related
maled to
10 DtsignWare.
DaianW,re.

aowded skies and mountainous terrain
crowded
to rescue words. And you'll want to
our new math and
keep an eye out for our
science ~es.
games. See your local dealer or
call DesignWare
DeslgnWare
at (800) 572·7767,
572-7767,
in Califomia(415)
California (415)
546-1866
546-1866 for our
our
free software
software
catalog. You'll be
be
catalog.
delighted with
the way your kids
learn with
will learn
DesignWare.
DesignWare.
And they'll
they'i be
be
piayinlt for the
the
playing

oilt.
fun of
it.

DcuIg"''''",

De/kjfttUkire

LEARNING COMES
COMES ALIVE.
ALIVE.
LEARNING

Figure 1: A
A Hard-Disc
Hard-Disc Drive
Drive
ReadIWrite
Read/Write Head
Hard Discs

data storage. The floppy disc (or
. diskette) is a random access dede
vice, in which both the read/write
head and the disc move.
move . In its
protective paper sleeve, the disc
is inserted into a disc drive,
where it spins at about 300 revorevo
lutions per minute while the head
seeks out the requested informainforma
tion anywhere on the surface of
the disc.

Hard Choices

Sealed Case

A typical 5%-inch
5 Winch minifloppy
disc might contain as much as
350-400K (kilobytes, or 358,400409,600 characters) if the tracks
on which information is stored
are on both sides of the disc and
densely packed. Many 5%-inch
5V4-inch
discs are single-sided, singledensity, and hold about half

that much.
Compare that to the hard disc drive, often
called a Winchester drive, which Linda Helgerson
purchased. Storage capacity for that drive is 10Mb
(10 megabytes, more than 10 million characters)
of data.
Hard disc drives cost more (Helgerson's was
close to $2000) and have been used almost excluexclu
sively in business settings, where large quantities
of information must be stored and retrieved quickly.
As their name implies, hard discs are rigid. They
Tape Or Disc Most Common
are made of aluminum (also in 8-inch and 5%-inch
5aA-inch
Virtually all home computer users now have either sizes) and are permanently sealed inside a case.
a tape drive system or a floppy disc drive. Both of Although some hard discs can be removed from
ting tha
the drive, most cannot.
these devices use a magnetic coa
coating
thatt records
cannot. The hard disc spins at
the electronic signa
signall from a computer. When you
faster speeds (usually 3600 rpm) than a floppy,
tell the computer to store something on either
and the read/write head actually floats just above
tape or disc, it writes on the magnetic medium by the disc rather than directly contacting it as with
magnetizing small areas in a form of binary nota
nota- floppies. Hard discs also have faster access times.
tion, magnetic ones and zeros.
zeros. Once these areas
More Interest Than Need
are magnetized, they have a self-locking
mechanism which preserves the integrity of the
Why not use a hard disc for your home computer?
"We've had more than just casual inquiries
stored information.
As computer owners quickly find out, a tape about hard discs for the A1ari
Atari 800," says Bob
Gerwer, vice president of marketing for Percom
recorder is the least expensive memory storage
device. But what you save in money you pay for
Data of Dallas, Texas.
Texas. "The people who originally
in time. In order to find something, the tape must bought the 800 were genuine hackers. And the
physically pass in front of the stationary read-write ones who bought it for four or five hundred bucks
have got a lot invested in it. Now, some of those
head so the recorder can check each byte of data,
people are interested in hard discs."
in a sequential search.
search.
Kevin Burr, director of communications for
Computer users did not relish waiting while
Shugart, a company that has been a leader in the
the tape drive did its work, and that led to the
original equipment manufacturing (OEM) indusindus
introduction of disc drives for home use.
First developed by IBM in 1965 in an 8-inch
try, reports that his organization has also seen
format, then adapted by Shugart in 1976 to the
some limited interest in hard disc drives for the
home market.
familiar 5%-inch
5Vi-inch size, floppy discs have quickly
"But it's not a dramatic increase of interest,"
become the medium of choice for microcomputer
somewhere is probably working right now on the
product you want. "I really think in the small
computer area almost every whim will be re
responded to. And if something has a following
there, then the response will be fairly prompt.
I've seen it over and over again. It's hard to see
how any niche will not be checked out."
Before we look at some of the most important
trends in storage, consider where 99 percent of us
are today.
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YOUR 3
BEST Reasons
REASONS
Your
3 Best
To OWN A
ToOwnA
CoMMODORE
64"
Commodore 64

The best word processing
program of its kind

The easy file managemanage
ment system with
awesome capabilities

PaperClip'
PaperCIip* is the program that
makes word processing so simple
you'll never use a typewriter
again
again...Advanced features you
might only
only expect on a much
more expensive system, yet so
easy to use even a novice can
get professional results.

Delphi's Oracle'
Oracle* is like a
computerized filing cabinet
with a brain. Organize your files
any way you want. Then search,
sort and analyse your
information with effortless
speed. So versatile, its power
will amaze you.

The interface to end all
interfaces
BusCard'
BusCard* is
is a magic box that
lets you add disk drives,
drives, hard
disk, virtually any printer, and
a whole range of other
peripherals without any costly
additional
additional equipment. Gives
you extended BASIC, and other
impressive capabilities your 64
could never handle before!

BATTERIES
INCLUDED
BA1TERIES~INCLUDED
•'PapeiClip,
PaperClip, Delphi's Oracle and BusCard have been developed specifically
specifically for
Commodore computers by Batteries
Included.
For
a
full-color
brochure
on
all 33 of these packages,
packages,
Batteries
write to Batteries Included,
Included,
186 Queen St. W., Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5V IZI,
1Z1, or call (416) 596-1405.
Commodort
r.ldemarlo: of Commodort
achines.
Commodore 64 is a
aT
Trademark
Commodore Busma5
Business M
Machines.

he cautions. "A home user typically does not need
it's
that kind of capacity. I think it'
s more of a novelty
users."
rather than a strong need from those users
."

Hard Discs More Delicate
At the Tandon Corporation, which during 1983
reportedly had about a 60 percent market share of
the $4.3 million S%-inch
5\4-inch floppy disc drive indusindus
try, marketing manager Bob Abraham concurs
with Burr about the immediate future of hard
discs in the home.

rifice performance'
, " says Tandon's Abraham.
performance,"
Adds Shugart'S
Shugart's Kevin Burr, "The home marmar
ket is going to be the key audience for the micromicro
floppy. That'
s why it was developed."
That's
Microfloppies, floppy discs either 3, 3%,
3V4, or
3'12
3V2 inches in diameter, have been a hotly debated
topic in the microcomputer industry for several
years
years.. Disagreements center not on whether
microfloppies are a good idea, but on what size
should be standard. The question is still open,
but the 3V2-inch microdisc appears to have an
edge.

A Standard Is Emerging
"We feel the standard has now been reached,
particularly with the recent signing of Apple and
GaviJan
Gavilan in a 3Y2-inch
314-inch format," says Burr. "Al)d
"And
IBM is rumored to be following suit.
"It is probably already the de facto standard
in terms of volume and production.
production. Shugart and
Sony are the only two manufacturers currently
shipping products in volume.
volume. We have a lot more
products out there than anybody else."
By the end of 1983, Shugart alone expects to
have shipped about 10,000 microfloppy products.
products.

Several Advantages
3V2-inch SA300 (right) is a
a single-sided micromicro
Shugart's 3'12-incll
floppy drive offering 500K bytes of capacity.
capacity. It is compatible
with the standard 5%-inch
5lA-inch miniflo
minifloppy
witll
ppy disc drives.

"The hard disc just doesn'
doesn'tt lend itself to the
home environment. I think the industry as a whole
has to learn and to educate the user about the
sys
care and feeding and handling of hard disc systems. It's
It' s really a very different ball game."
One of the problems with a hard disc system
for home use is that since the head floats just above
the disc, it jars easily and is susceptible to crashes.
When a floating head is only .0001 of an inch from
a disc, aa human hair takes on the dimensions of a
felled sequoia. Even a puff of smoke
smoke could cause
a head crash.
"I guess II would have to say that in the long
term,
term, there will be
be ruggedness built-in.
built-in. The
The drives
will be well-protected and shock-mounted," says
says
Abraham. "And
" And to a large
large extent,
extent, there will be
be a
greater degree of user education. People will just
just
little more careful
learn that they'll have to be a little
with those kinds of things."

Microfloppies For The Home
While
While industry
industry observers
observers are less
less than optimistic
optimistic

about the
the future of hard discs in the
the home,
home, that is
not the case
case for the microfloppy disc.
"There's
"There's aa great deal of
of movement in the
toward smaller
smaller devices that won't sacsacindustry toward
48
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There are several reasons why microdiscs are
attractive for home computer data storage. BeBe
cause of the ability to pack data magnetically in a
more compact area, microfloppies can already
equal the storage capacities of S%-inch
5V4-inch or even
8-inch discs. They are less susceptible to tempera
temperature and humidity changes and, when packaged
in hard plastic-and-metal casings, are less prone
suited' for use in
to damage. They are particularly suited
portable computers where space is at a premium.
While the question of a standard size and
available software for the microdiscs may hold
indicaback development slightly, there is every indica
tion that microdiscs are on the way to the home.
But how soon?
"There will be only a gradual build-up in the
total number of microfloppies shipped," cautions
industry analyst Jim Porter. "And as for their use
with the home computer, for the next several
be lower
years microfloppy drives are not likely to be
cost than equivalent
equivalent quantities of minifloppy
in cost
drives ."
drives."

Vertical Recording Devices
Advances in magnetic media technology will also
One of
help to prepare the way for microfloppies. One
promising new developments is in per
perthe most promising
pendicular, or
or vertical,
vertical, recording.
recording.
pendicular,
Significant increases in storage capacity
capacity can
Significant

magnetic particles
be achieved by aligning the magnetic
on aa disc in aa vertical pattern rather than in the
longitudinal arrangement presently used. While
longitudinal

A million laughs
SPARE CHANGE™
■TM

You are
are the
the game-happy
game-happy owner
owner
Or AKt unANtlt You

Two fun-loving,
fun-loving, but
but overworked
overworked
of the
the Spare
Spare Change
Change Arcade.
Arcade.Two
of
lerks-the main
main characters
characters in
in your
your most
most popular
popular game—have
game-have bro
broZerks—the
ken loose
loose and
and are
are trying
trying to
to retire
retire from
from the
the business.
business.You
You try
try madly
madly to
to
ken
you can
can get
get aa coin
coin into
into the
the juke
juke box,
box, the
the Zerks
lerks get
get so
so
stop them.
them. IfIf you
stop
You
caught up
up in
in the
the music,
music, they
they drop
drop everything
everything and
and start
start dancing.
dancing.You
caught
also try
try popping
popping popcorn
popcorn and
and making
making aa pay
pay phone
phone ring—which
ring-which
also
immediately makes
makes the
the Zerks
lerks stop,
stop, answer
answer and
and start
start aa wild
wild con
conimmediately

you "win"
" win" the
the game,
game,
versation. IfIf you
versation.
there are
are rib
rib tickling
tickling cartoons
cartoons by
by
there

lerks to
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reward your
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efforts.
the Zerks
the
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game full
full of
of sight
sight gags,
gags,
It's
surprises and
and comedy.
comedy. From
From the
the
surprises
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proponents of vertical recording maintain that
products will be on the market within the next
year, how soon can owners of home computers
expect to find them in stores?
"You're not likely to see perpendicular rere
cording used in products in the home for quite a
while,"
while/' says Jim Porter. "It's probable that flexible
disc drives using perpendicular recordings will be
shipped by early 1985 in limited quantities.
quantities. But
they'
ll be the furthest thing from mainstream.
they'll
There will not be many producers, and the techtech
nology is likely to be fussy for quite a while. It
probably will end up mainstream, but I think you
should be thinking in terms of the end of the
decade."
One of the leaders in vertical recording is the
Minnesota-based firm, Vertimag Systems.
Systems. Later
this year, the company plans to market a vertical
recording system with over six and a half megamega
bebytes per 5%-inch
SVi-inch disc. "We're just at the be
ginning of this technology," says a Vertimag
spokesperson.
spokesperson. "Just imagine what it will be five
or ten years from now."
. Although there are very few American comcom
panies in the perpendicular recording field, the
Toshiba Corporation of Japan is expected to
market a vertical recording system, probably
sometime in 1985.

An Interactive Dragon On Videodisc
Last year while on a trip, Kent Wood, who directs
the Videodisc Innovations Project at Utah State
University, glanced into a videogame arcade and
saw most of the machines deserted. Around one
of the consoles, however, stood a crowd of people
watching a new game called Dragon's Lair.
Lnir. With
color video quality far superior to the surrounding
games, Dragon's Lair
Lnir offered 38 short actionadventure scenes with a total of 200 different de
decisions confronting the player before victory could
be achieved
achieved..
The crowd around the machine that day
didn't surprise Wood. The colorful animated game
is based on a Pioneer PR-7820 interactive videodisc
system. About 14 minutes of the 3D-minute
30-minute caca
Lnir is interactive. That is, decipacity of Dragon's Lair
deci
sions that a player makes cause the laser beam
that reads data off the disc to jump to different
positions on the disc itself.
Wood doesn'
doesn'tt believe he saw just a crowd
around a game machine that day. He believes he
saw the future
future.. The next step will be low-cost
videodisc systems that will be brought into homes
as peripherals for personal computers as well as

part of overall home information and entertainentertain
ment centers.
But first, he says, people must have a greater
understanding of the possibilities.
possibilities.
"As the level of sophistication increases in
50
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Figure 2: Common
common
Disc Types
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3Vz-Inch Microdisc
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5>/i-Inch ..
Floppy Disc
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~

J
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[

0
8-lnch
8-Inch Floppy Disc

0
0

(Q)
0
the home market about the potential of interactive
video, it will overcome the people limitation.
When we compare 1984 with what we had when
we started in 1977 and 1978, the technology has
advanced remarkably. And it will continue,
. though not quite as fast."

Reading The Pits
One of the most promising forms of videodisc
technology is optical recording
recording.. A laser writes on
the disc by burning tiny pits into the surface. A
second laser then reads the pits.
pits. No head comes
in contact with the disc, so wear is reduced
reduced.. And
videodiscs can hold immense amounts of inforinfor
mation, say, 4000 megabytes (4 gigabytes, more
than 4 billion bytes).
bytes) . An entire set of encyclopedias
can be put on a videodisc.

Five Easy Ways
To Clean Up Your Finances.

actual screen display

Chart of
of Accounts
Accounts
·Checkbook
'Checkbook Maintenance
Search
Check Search
Prints Checks

"Detail
'Detail Budget Analysis
Summary Budget
Analysis
Analysis
income/Expense
Income/Expense
Statements
Statements
Net Worth
Worth Statement
Staterrient
Net

"'ndlcatll (unction
funcllon being
bllng shown
shown
'Indicates

Appointments
Appointments Calendar
Payments Calendar

•Color
·Color Chart
Chart Package
Mailing
Mailing List
List

'Spreadsheet
'Spreadsheet
with
Compatible with
Finance 1,
1, 22 and
and 55
Finance

'Income
"Income Tax

Prints forms
Most
Most schedules
Uses Finance
Finance 1,
1, 22 and 44

\~Complete
Accountant" I ~
^Complete Personal
Personal Accountant™
. cizsJ·
..~.

Whether you're cleaning up at home or around the of
of·
flce,
fice, there's NOW a COMPLETE line of money manage·
manage
ment software that will attend to all the details, while
letting you see the whole financial picture. The Com·
Com
plete Personal Accountant's exclusive combination of
easy to use programs give the wise investor a
a quick and
dependable way to control finances and plan lor
for the
future.
FINANCE 1
1 gets you organized with a standard chart of
accounts adaptable to any situation. The Checkbook
Maintenance program with full screen editing and special
'Help' commands let you find any check by any field
field..
You can flag tax deductlbles,
deductibles, reconcile your bank
statement, print checks and more.
FINANCE 2 tells you where your money Is,
is,
where it's going and where It's
it's coming
from. The Detail and Summary Budget propro
grams show exactly where you're spending
your money. The Income/Expense and Net
Worth programs provide professional·
professionallooking statements that can be printed
with any 80 column printer.
FINANCE 3 separates the CPA from the
competition. No other finance package for
the home or small business gives you ApAp

pointments and Payments Calendars tor
polntments
for scheduling your time
lime and money.
Few packages offer the ability to chart each account In color. And only the
includes
a 1200 name capacity·,
capacity*. All reports are print
CPA Incl
udes 8a mailing list with 8
print·
printer.
able with an 80 column printer.
4 lets you determine the ""what
It's" of your IInancialluture.
financial future. With
FINANCE 4
what If's"
this easy to learn spreadsheet you'll spend more time making decisions and
less time crunching numbers.
numbers.
Tax
Handler"", uses your files
1,2
4 to com·
com
x Handlel""",
Illes from Finance 1,
2 and 4
FINANCE 5, The Ta
plete
plele your taxes in a fraction of the normal time.

manage
The Complete Personal Accountant"
Accountant'" line of money manage·
is simply the most comprehensive, easy to
ment software Is
use financial software available anywhere.
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a 'It
set
.nd
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79.95
74.95
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400/800/1200", Commodor.
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.... II.bl. lor Allrl
A
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TRS 80 Colo'"
Color- Ind
and Vic 20"20™
IBM PC,,:
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a
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demo
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order direct.
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'Varies
lo computlr.
computer.
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But to be truly interactive, a videodisc must
be able to withstand repeated rewritings, just as
magnetic disks do. In burning a pit into the surface
of a videodisc, however, the laser eats away some
of the material.
Magneto-opticals is one of the possible
solutions.

Erasing With A Laser
In magneto-opticals, the laser is used to heat a
special coating until it reaches the Curie point
(named for Madame Curie), the temperature at
which magnetic materials revert to a neutral magmag
netic orientation. Information is added or erased
in this manner.
manner. A second, weaker laser, using a
polarized filter, then reads the materials. Wedding
the laser to magnetic media in this way means
vastly reduced wear on the videodisc and allows
repeated rewritings.
"It's
"If s a strange kind of marriage between optiopti
cal technology and magnetic technology," says
Porter. "Many companies have been working in
the area, such as IBM, Phillips, Xerox, and several
Japanese companies."
While magneto-opticals and another laserwriting experiment called phase-change have been
demonstrated in the laboratory, Porter says there
are quite a few difficulties in making them pro
producible. Commercial products using either techtech
nology are at least several years away.

or Magnavox LaserDisc. Omniscan allows the
computer to duplicate the functions of the videovideo
disc control panel, but under programmed control.
(Anthro-Digital, Inc., P.O. Box 1385, Pittsfield,
MA 01202, (413) 448-8278.)
Judith Paris, who edits the quarterly trade
publication VideodisclVideotex,
Videodisc/Videotex, believes that the
increase in use of videodisc players as microcom
microcomputer peripherals depends on the availability of
inexpensive generic interfaces and software to
control the videodisc player.

Videodisc For The Commodore 64
Videodisc systems are being used on a growing
basis with computers for job training, education,
and data base archives. There are a number of
compatible systems currently being marketed,
but they can be expensive.
For owners of Commodore 64 computers who
want to go interactive, Micro-Ed, Incorporated of
Minnesota offers a product called Lasersoft, an
interactive videodisc microcomputer instructional
system aimed at the low-end market.
The system is designed to work with a ComCom
modore 64 with 1541 disc drive, a color monitor,
Pioneer 8210 videodisc player, and the MicroEd controller box, which links the computer and
the videodisc player. The company plans to make
the controller box available for other computers
as well.
Marketed at under $200, the controller box
enables the computer to access at random any of
the thousands of frames on the videodisc and
present them on the monitor. (Micro-Ed, incorpoIncorpo
rated, P.O. Box 444005, Eden Prairie, MN 55344,
(612)
944-8750.)
(612)944-8750.)

LaserDisc Interface For Apple
Another company, Anthro-Digital, Inc., offers a
$275 Omniscan LaserDisc interface which concon
nects an Apple computer to a Pioneer, Sylvania,
52
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Anthro-Digital, Inc.'s
Inc:'s Omlliscan
laserDisc interface for use
Omniscan LaserDisc
use
with all
an Apple computer and appropriate videodisc systems.

She estimates that by the end of the 1980s,
government agencies and the armed forces will
often be using interactive video systems for archiarchi
val purposes and training devices
devices.. Increasingly,
large companies are moving to more sophisticated
use of integrated information systems with interinter
active video.
video.
A Solid Market Base
"The videodisc industry is still in search of its
identity," says Paris. "But the fact that governgovern
ment is pushing it, and that business systems are
developing a lot of uses that will have an impact
on home use, means that it will really start coming
into its place."
Jim Porter agrees. "There are companies
putting together hardware using videodiscs and
computers for business to make data bases, store
digitalized ma
terial for character-by-character
material
retrieval, and sometimes for the creation of im-

ages . These
These include
include aa lot
lot of
of training
training areas
areas and
and
ages.
management functions.
functions.
management
" I really
really doubt
doubt that
that there's
there's much
much real
real demand
demand
"I
to have,
have, say,
say, the
the Encyclopaedia
Encyclopaedia Britannica
Britannica available
available
to
on your personal
personal computer.
computer. It's
It's going
going to
to take aa lot
lot
on
of experimentation
experimentation and entrepreneurial
entrepreneurial effort
effort to
to
of
find out
out just
just what people
people will
will want
want to
to buy."
buy."
find

♦REDUCES DISKETTE COST50%|
DOUBLES DISKETTE STORAGE SPACE

disk
disk drives
drives can
can immediately
immediately double
double

diskette
diskeHe storage
storage space
space by
by using
using XlttHlM
• ...uJ

XttTCH
IHI7't:IIII or
or II.
IL The
The back
back of
of single
single sided
sided
diskettes
diskettes are
are burnished.
burnished. To
To use
use itit you
you
need
need aa "write
"write enable
enable notch,"and
notch, " and some
some
also
also need
need in
in addition,
addition, an
an "index
"index hole."
hole . ..
XlttllLE SHtTCH
II are
IHITQIII and
and"
are precision
precision
engineered
engineered tools
tools designed
designed exclusively
exclusively
for
for this
thi s purpose.
purpose.

.'IIIIU!
.'IIIIU!

A Cloudy Crystal Ball?

forecasting computer
computer industry
industry trends,
trends, the
the
In forecasting
must often
often be
be measured in months, not
future must
or decades.
decades . That
That can
can turn even the
the best
best crys
crysyears or
ball cloudy. As Porter
Porter notes,
notes, in the free-market
tal ball
of the microcomputer
microcomputer field,
field , anything
competition of
happen .
can happen.
" So-called predictive
predictive research is usually not
"So-called
the powder
powder to
to blow
blow itit up," he says.
says. "When
worth the
someone is asked to put
put up money to buy
buy some
someone
specific thing and then that individual
individual establishes
establishes
specific
his own priorities as
as to where he's
he's going
going to spend
his
that' s a lot different from
from saying
saying
his money, that's
have .... ?' in a questionnaire."
'Would you like to have....?'
Personal computer owners should have
Personal
plenty of opportunity to
to show
show what
what they do and
don' t want in the field of mass storage devices,
devices, he
don't
are literally
literally hundreds
hundreds of small
concludes. "There are
out there that will do these things.
operations out
And if they've got what people want, it'll
blossom ."
blossom."
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others needing
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• IT'S A
A MONEY SAVER! ••
Sold at
at leading computer
computer and office
office supply
supply stores
stores in
In your area.
area
Dealer
Dealer inquiries
inquiries are invited.
Invited.

ORDER TODAY!
TODAV!
SEND CHECK
CHECK OR
OR MONEY
MON EY ORDER TO:
TO:

XlllltU NOTCH
™
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OF CORTRAN
CORTRAN INTERNATIONAL
INT£RN,u IO NAl

4211N.W.75TERRACE
4211 N.W. 75TERRACE *- DEPT.S7DEPT. ~ 7 • LAUDERHILL,
LAUDERHILL. FL33319
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Commodore®
Commodore® owners:
HERE..."
"THE FUTURE IS HERE
.. :'
interface pass the CommodoreS
Commodore' printer tes
test?
don't
will.
Will your printer Intart.c.
t? We don
't think so!! Ours will.

Dealer And
Distributor

Inquiries
invited

The CONNECTIONTM
VIC20™ICOMMODORE 64".1.
CONNECTION™ is Iruly
truly the ultimate
ullimale parallel inlerface
interface for Ihe
the VIC20™/COMMODORE
64™. This
This fully intelhgent
intelligent
interlace
jusl like the standard printer and you can easily
interface plugs Into
into the disk (serial) socket just
easily assign it any device
number.
number. It will provide vinuaJly
virtually TOTAL EMULATION of Ihe
the CommodoreCommodore* printer Induding
including all standard graphic
(normal or inverse),
inverse), column tabbing
tabbing,, dot tabbing,
repeat, dol
dot addressable graphics, cursor
cursor
characters (normal
tabbing, graphic repeat,
up/down mode, and more.
more. II
It responds 10
to all of
of the
ihe standard commands (PRINT II.
#, OPEN, CLOSE
CLOSE,, elc.)
etc.) to
upfdown
insure software
software designed
designed lor
for tho
the Commodore®
Commodore® printer
printer will
operate with
the CON
CONNECTION™.
Use itit in
in the
the
insure
will operate
with Ihe
NECTIONTM . Use
EVERY DAISY
TOTAL TEXT MODE, or purchase our Universal*
~ . CONNECTION that works with virtually EVERY
configuration. To take luff
full advantage of
WHEEL OR MATRIX PRINTER with standard Centronics Parallel conliguratlon.
your printer's special features, please specify the printer type.
Avaifable lor
type. Available
for STAR MICRONtCS.
MICRONICS, BX80.
BX80,
EPSON., OKI
OKI,. NEC
NEC,, PROWAITEA,
PROWRITER. BANANA,
SEIKOSHA, AITEMAN
RITEMAN,, GEMINIIOX
GEMINI10X and others.
others.
EPSON
BAN~NA , SEIKOSHA,
ONLY $119.00 Complete.
Complete. (Additional ROMs are
ate available if you should ever change printers).
printers).

THE CONNECTION PROVIDES:
Printer
1) A 2K Pri
nter buffer.
indicators,
2) Full LED Status indicators.
in sell
self tesl.
test.
3) Complete Built In
switch..
4) Printer reset switch
5) Adds Skip over perf,
pert, margin set, programmable line length, program
list format commands to your printer
printer..
cost,, special tape loader for graphics.
6) No need for extra cost
software.
7) All features easily accessed from software,
8) ASCII conversion, TOTAL TEXT, EMULATE, and TRANSPARENT Modes.
Universal CONN
CONNECTION
provide 100"
100W Commodore grephlc
graphics.
'•Note:
Note: Only the Unlyernl
ECTION will not proylde
•.

micro

1342B RT 23
07405 201-838-9027
BUTLER, NJ 07405201-838-9027

Caleca's
Adam:
Coleco's Adam
A Hands-On Report
Selby Bateman.
Bateman, Assistant Editor.
Editor, Features
Features
Tom R
Halfhill
.
Features
Editor
R. Halfhill.

Caleca's
Coleco's long-awaited Adam, first promised for delivery
early last fall, began appearing on retail shelves ill
in limlim
ited quantities by mid-October.
mid-October. The company is counting
on aa combination of low price (initially $600, now $700)
and attractively bundled hardware/software to capture
aa significant segment of the home compu
ter market this
computer
year. Here's aa hands-on look at Coleco's en
tnj into this
year.
entry
crowded field.
field .
Since its first appearance at the 1983 Summer ConCon
sumer Electronics Show in Chicago, Coleco's
Adam has stirred great curiosity among concon
sumers and has forced competitors to change
some of their marketing strategies. Suddenly,
bundled seemed better. The Adam's grouping
of computer, detached keyboard, daisy wheel
printer, high-speed cassette drive, joysticks, and
printer,
software prompted announcements of similar
packaging options from Commodore, Atari, and
others almost overnight.
overnight.
Coleco launched the Adam with a multimilliondollar advertising campaign, including TV comcom
mercials and lavish color ads in leading magazines.
magazines.
Unfortunately, the Adam was never shipped in
sufficient quantities to satisfy demand before
Christmas.
Christmas. A few retail chains reportedly backed
away from planned Christmas ads for the Adam
because of the delayed deliveries.
Since then, Coleco has run up against qualitycontrol problems and bugs in early production
models. One major department store chain, J.
J. c.
C.
Penney, announced in December it was not carrycarry
ing the Adam because of problems with quality
control. We'll get to this in a minute.
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The System Approach
There are two functionally identical versions of
the Adam. You can buy the whole system from
scratch for about $700, or get an expansion package
for about $500 that converts a ColecoVision videovideo
game machine into an Adam. Thousands of
ColecoVision owners may be predisposed to buy
an Adam instead of another home computer. The
Adam even runs all the ColecoVision game
cartridges.
When you buy an Adam, getting it home is a
challenge because everything comes packed in
one huge box that barely fits into today's economy
cars. Inside the box is the Memory Console, a
low, rectangular enclosure which contains the
Central Processing Unit (CPU) and the Digital
Da
ta Drive (a high-speed cassette recorder); a 75Data
key, full-stroke, detachable, typewriter-style
keyboard; a letter-quality daisy wheel printer;
two joystick controllers with built-in numeric
keypads and coiled cords; enough cables to hook
everything together; three digital data packs (cas(cas
settes); plus three manuals and two reference
guides.
Two of the data packs are prerecorded: One
contains SmartBASIC, the Adam's standard pro
programming language; and the other is Buck Rogers
Planet of Zoom, an arcade game. The third data
pack is a preformatted blank tape. Besides this
software, the Adam itself contains a built-in word
processing program, SmartWriter. Accompanying
Up Man
Manbooklets include Getting Started: Adam SetSet-Up
ual (64 pages); Programming With Adam: A Simple
Guide to SmartBASIC (222 pages); Typing With
Writer Word ProcAdam: Using Easy-to-Learn Smart
SmartWriter

rn®~J]~ooo
~£DI1~J]~ooo
©£1r~ooo

COMPUTERS!

BEWARE
OF

SPIKEc.I "-'

DON'T
DON'T LET
LET SPIKE
SPIKE BITE
BITE YOUR
YOUR BYTES
BYTES AND
AND BITS
BITS.

Dymarc's
a
Dymarc's new
new Clipper
Clipper keeps
keeps your
your computer
computer from
from going
going to
to the
the dogs.
dogs. At
Ata
price
price that
that won't
won't cost
cost you
you aa lot
lot of
ofbytes
bytes and
and bits.
bits.
Dymarc,
Dymarc, the
the people
people who
who brought
brought you
you the
the Clipstrip
Clipstrip and
and ClipCube,
ClipCube,
now
now bring
bringyou
you the
the new
new Clipper
Clipperwith
with advanced
advanced power
powerprotection
protectionfor
foryour
your
computer.
computer. Like
Like all
all their
their products,
products, the
the new
new Dymarc
Dymarc Clipper
Clipper has
has high
high
quality
quality circuit
circuitdesigns
designs to
to stop
stop harmful
harmful surges
surges and
and spikes.
spikes.
With
With this
this innovative,
innovative, advanced
advanced protection,
protection, surges
surges and
and spikes
spikes are
are
prevented
prevented from
from disrupting
disrupting important
important programs
programs or
or destroying
destroying delicate
delicate
computer
computer circuits.
circuits.

Protect
now! Insist
Insiston
onthe
the Clipper
Clipperto
to put
Protectyour
yourcomputer
computerinvestment
investmentnow!
aa leash
leash on
on Spike
Spike before
before he
hetakes
takes aa byte
byte out
out of
ofyour
your computer.
computer.
See
See your
your local
local computer
computerdealer
dealertoday
today or
orcall
call Dymarc.
Dymarc.
For
Forthe
the Dymarc
Dymarc Dealer
Dealernearest
nearestyo
you,
call toll-free: 800/638-9098

call toll-free: 800/638-9098

dVmarc
D MARC

I INDUSTRIES.
INDUSTRIES.INC.
INC. 21 GOVERNO

lffit~~'

The keyboard is impressive, particularly given
the system's price. The keys are sculpted Selectricstyle and have a nice feel. Many keys are specially
labeled to work with the built-in word processor.
For instance, when the computer is first switched
on you can boot up SmartWriter simply by pressing
the ESCAPEfWP
ESCAPE/WP key in the upper-left corner.
Other dedicated keys include MOVE/COPY,
STORE/GET, PRINT, UNDO, WILD CARD,
CLEAR, INSERT, and DELETE. In addition, there
are six special function keys with preprogrammed
functions for SmartWriter. Four independent
cursor keys are arranged in a convenient diamond
pattern around a HOME key. Lightweight and
fairly flat, the keyboard can rest in your lap while
connected with its coiled phone cord to the MemMem
ory Module. A plastic attachment snaps onto the
side of the keyboard to hold one of the joysticks.
The Coleco printer has been widely criticized
as noisy and slow (ten characters per second is
much faster than most people can type, but annoyingly tedious for a printer).
printer) . However, you'll
have to balance these debits against the much
higher cost of buying a daisy
wheel printer separately-most
separately—most
of them would cost as much as
the whole Adam system
system..
The Adam's CPU is the
widely used Z80A microprocessor
chip. Z80-family chips (made by
Zilog) are found in TRS-80, Epson,
TimeX/Sinclair,
Timex/Sinclair, Osborne, Kaypro,
and many other personal comcom
puters. An eight-bit chip, the
Z80A cannot address more than
64K of memory at a time. Since
the Adam has 80K (with room for
another 64K), not all of this memmem
ory is contiguous. That is, anyany
thing above the maximum adad
64K
must
dressable
be bankThe Coleco Adam comes with everything shown here, plus software and ma/lUals.
manuals
switched, or flipped in and out
manuals.
as needed. Usually this is
handled by the operating system
Adam's Features
for you. Other eight-bit computers overcome their
For the money, the Adam's features look impresimpres
64K limits the same way '(such
(such as the Atari 1200XL
sive. It comes with 8DK
80K of Random Access Memory
and
Commodore
64,
which
each have at least 80K
(RAM), which Coleco says will be expandable to
and
ROM).
of
RAM
144K in the future. A Texas Instruments sound
One advantage of the Z80 over other chips is
chip and a TI graphics chip endow the Adam with
that
it runs an operating system called CP/M (Con(Con
three sound channels, 16 colors, and 32 sprites
trol
Program
for
Microcomputers),
for
which
a
(programmable screen objects for animation). The
large
of
mostly
software
pool
business-oriented
is
Memory Console has three internal expansion
available.
This
means
may
work
with
the
Adam
slots and one external expansion connector (al(al
CP/M someday, although you would still need a
though no expansion modules are yet available);
way to obtain the software in a format the Adam
a topside slot for ROM cartridges and ColecoVision games; connectors for the joysticks, printer, could read (its data packs are not compatible with
other storage media). A CP/M-compatible disk
keyboard, TV, a monitor, and auxiliary video; and
drive
is in planning stages.
room for a second Data Drive (not yet available).

essing (101 pages); Adam Smart
Writer Easy Reference
SmartWriter
Guide; and Adam Super Game Pack (instructions for
the arcade game).
As the advertisements promise, you get a
complete computer system that is ready to run
and do something useful when you first get it
home
home.. That fact, plus the attractive package price,
may well be Coleco's strongest selling point—
pointcompetitors require you to add some extras
separately.
The alternative "separate components" apap
proach to building a home computer system would
allow more freedom to choose certain peripherals
and software, since you can buy compatible prod
prodasucts from independent manufacturers. If as
sembled correctly, the resulting system may well
outperform a comparable system made up of a
single manufacturer's components. On the other
hand, there are many products available, and
compatibility can be hard to ascertain. Many
people (especially beginners) feel more comfortcomfort
able buying a prepackaged system. The Coleco
Adam is aimed at the latter market.
market.
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NOW! FOR $49.95
SWIFTAX WILL PREPARE YOUR
INCOME TAX RETURN SWIFTLY.
SWIFTLY

Who says preparing your tax
return is easy? We do.
do. With the
incredible new Timeworks
Swiftax for your ComCom
modore 64:
64.#
With an
•
easy-tooperate,
menU-driven
menu-driven
program that
lets you prepare
and complete your Federal
income tax returns -— even
if you don't know
know much
about computers or
accounting.
accounting. And our
easy-to-use manual
gives you all the
knowledge you
need to complete your
tax return accurately.
Features:
Features:
Guides you
through the
tax preparaprepara
tion process,
process,
and instructs
instructs you on which
forms you must complete.
complete.
Automatically checks
checks'
your tax alternatives,
alternatives, such
as income averaging,
averaging, etc
etc.,..
and calculates the lowest
amount of income taxyou
tax you
must pay.
pay.
Sets up a unique Taxpayer
File,
File, enabling you to make

changes to your completed tax
return,
return, at a later date.
date.
Completes the most commonly
used supporting schedules
- A.
schedules—A,
B,
B, C,
C, D,
D, G and W.
W stores the totals,
and integrates this information
onto your Form 1040,
1040, 1040A
or 1
040EZ.
1040EZ.
Prints your tax information directly
onto each IRS schedule and prints
out itemized lists of dividends, inin
terest.
terest, etc., that are too long for the
standard forms.
forms.
Prints out amortization schedsched
ules, summarizing yearly prinprin
ciple and interest payments.
payments,
A
A new program disk and
manual can be obtained
for each future year at a
nominal charge.
Swiftax l It's
Swiftax!
It's just anan
other good example
of Timeworks' commitcommit
ment to quality, problemsolving programming.
programming.
Now at your favorite dealer
Suggested retail price,
price, 549.95.
$49.95.
Or contaci
contact Timeworks,
Timeworks, Inc
Inc.,..
PO. Box 321.
321, Deerfield
Deerfield,, IL 60015.

Software With Substance
--For
For Everyone.
Everyone.

·"Registered
Registered Trademark 01
o! Commodore Computer Systems e
c lQ83
1983 TImeworks.
Timeworks. Inc.
Inc All rights
nghts reserved

However, this does not mean you can simply
load up an Apple program into the Adam and
type RUN. For one thing, you'd have to manually
protype in the Applesoft listing, since Applesoft pro
grams are not available on Coleco data packs.
Also, remember that the Apple has a 6502 CPU
instead of the Z80A
280A and an entirely different memmem
ory layout. Therefore, Applesoft programs with
PEEK, POKE, and CALL statements will not work
on the Adam without extensive modifications.
(Most Applesoft programs use numerous PEEKs,
POKEs, and CALLs.)
SmartBASICs
SmartBASIC's Applesoft compabibility has
another drawback, too. The Adam has advanced
features not found on the Apple-such
Apple—such as threechannel sound and 32 sprites. Smart
BASIC, pat
patSmartBASIC,
terned after Applesoft, does not, however, effeceffec
tively support all these special
special features. Con-

Faster Than Regular Tapes

The data packs appear to be ordinary cassettes,
but the plastic shells lack capstan holes and will
not fit into a standard cassette recorder. The tape
itself is a gamma ferric oxide formulation, similar
to the tape in some good-quality audio cassettes.
However, Coleco says ordinary audio cassettes
will not work, and that blank data packs must
be purchased from Coleco dealers for about $10.
Coleco explains that the data packs are specially
engineered for high-speed use, and that tape
path accuracy is ten times better than with ordiordi
nary cassettes. Also, the data packs must be
preformatted at the factory-they
factory—they won't work
unformatted.
Coleco compares its Digital Data Drive to the
floppy disk drives commonly used with other
computers. The digital drive is much faster than
an ordinary cassette recorder, but
is not quite as fast as most disk
drives. Then again, most disk
drives cost at least half as much
as the entire Adam system.
The file directories for the
data packs—analogous
packs-analogous to disk
directories-are
directories—are located in the
~
center of the tape to help speed
up the searching and loading
process.
process.
Each data pack stores SOOK
500K
(half a megabyte), or the equivequiv
alent of about 250 typed pages
of text. This does compare favor
favorably with disks, since most minifloppies store perhaps only Va
'14
This version of the
Adall/ converts the
that amount.
imnunt
the Adam
the ColecoVision videogame
videogame II/achine
machine illto
into the
that
computer system.
cOlI/puter
system . It is functionally identical to the regular Adam.
."!;..... - - : - : - : : - -

---;:.- - -

:..

Apple Compatible?
Another interesting feature of the Adam is its
SmartBASIC. Most home computers have BASIC
built into ROM, so it's ready instantly after powerup . Application programs,
programs, such as word proces
procesup.
sors, must be loaded from disk or tape.
Coleco took exactly the opposite approach
with the Adam. SmartWriter is built
built·into ROM,
accessible with a keystroke after power-up, but
SmartBASIC must be loaded from tape. This takes
a couple of minutes. Coleco evidently figured
that more Adam users will be interested in word
processing than programming.
Coleco says Smart
BASIC is designed to be
SmartBASIC
compatible with Applesoft, the Apple II/IIe's
Il/IIe's
Microsoft BASIC. This will be welcomed by people
who already are familiar with Applesoft. Most of
the SmartBASIC commands are th
e same. Since
the
many school systems have Apples, Coleco obviobvi
ously decided that an Applesoft-compatible
purBASIC would be an added attraction for pur
chasers with school-age children.
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. spicuously missing are the many commands
needed to manipulate sprites and play music.
Coleco also adopted an Apple-type, lineoriented screen editor. The INSERT, DELETE and
cursor keys that are so handy with SmartWriter
are of little use with SmartBASIC. When you mismis
type a character in a program line, the manual
recommends retyping the entire line. Although
you can move the cursor up to the typo and fix it
on the screen, hitting RETURN wipes out the rest
of the line.

Software, Hardware To Come
Aside from the software which comes bundled
with the Adam, there isn'
isn'tt much else available-at
available—at
least not yet. However, Coleco says it is working
hard to remedy the situation.
situation. A company spokesspokes
man said that by early December agreements had
already been worked out with such software pro
producers as Spinnaker, Br6derbund,
Broderbund, Sierra On-Line,
and Infocom. Coleco is encouraging other inde-

pendent software publishers as well, and is pre
preprograms. Since all Colecoparing its own line of programs.
Vision cartridges work on the Adam, of course,
there is a good supply of game software.
software.
The word processing software built into the
Ada
m is menu-driven and easy to use, although a
Adam
bit sluggish for
fo r fas
rgins and
fastt touch-typists. Ma
Margins
column positions are shown at the top of the
screen. The letters appear on a black line at the
e. They shift above
bottom of the screen as you typ
type.
that line w
hen more words are typed. The word
when
n also be used in an "electronic typeprocessor ca
can
type
writer mod
e" (each keystroke triggers the printer
mode"
to typ
e one character).
type
character).
Besides lining up additi
ona l softwa
re, Coleco
additional
software,
ware. A Coleco
also is readying some more hard
hardware.
sp
okesman says that, with an expansion module
spokesman
costing about $70, the Adam will accept videovideo
game cartridges designed for the Atari 2600 VCS
machin e. To add a second Data Drive, it
game machine.
would cost about $150.
pla nned option
s
$150. Other planned
options
tible di
sk drive (about $350),
include a CP/M compa
compatible
disk
a memory expansion card (under $200), a ROM
e modem (about
cartridge (about $30), a telephon
telephone
$125), and an RS-232-C serial
serial interface (approxi(approxi
ma
tely $50).
mately

Quality And Availability
siderable
As mentioned
mentioned,, there has been con
considerable
sp
eculation about the quality of the Adam
speculation
Adam.. Partly
this is due to skepticism over how Coleco can
assemble a complete system for such a low price.
Coleco staunchly ddenies
enies that the Adam's failure
rates are grea
ter than any other hhome
ome computer's.
greater
tains that initial failure ra
tes
The company main
maintains
rates
were under ten ppercent,
ercent, and tha
thatt many of those
were caused by customer misuse.
misuse.
sistent problems
p roblems have been
However, con
consistent
reported
sers and by the industry press.
reported,, both by u
users
COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! encountered one of these problems,
w
hich reportedly afflicts thou
sa nds of new Ad
am
which
thousands
Adam
owners (including other magazines doing test
rep
orts) . After working w
ith the system for several
reports).
with
ddays,
ays, we suddenly foun
d that the Smart
BASIC
found
SmartBASIC
tape would no
n o longer load.
load . It turns out that switchswitch
tes a strong magnetic
ing on the Adam genera
generates
field, strong enough to erase a data pack
p ack sitting
near the computer or even in the Da
ta Drive
Data
Drive.. Since
there is no way to back up SmartBASIC
smartBAsIC (or any
other ddata
ata pack) without two Data Drives, users
ca
n be left without a BASIC language
can
language..
To solve this problem, Coleco is makin
g remaking
re
ho call the
placement tapes available to those w
who
company's toll-free number (1-800-842-1
225).
(1-800-842-1225).
Also, Coleco is adding a notice to the manual and
a sticker to the compu
ter warning new users about
computer
the hazard
hazard..
it' s obviously not
As for the Adam'
Adam'ss printer, it's
intended for heavy use. One unusual feature we

noticed is tha
thatt the power switch for the entire
Adam system is on the printer, not the computer;
if the printer ddoes
oes break dow
n someday, the comdown
com
puter ca
nnot
be
turned
on
until
th
e printer
prin ter returns
cannot
the
from the repair shop.
ty, Cole
co says it plans to
Regarding availabiH
availability,
Coleco
increase shipments to 150,000 units a month
during the first qu
arter of 1984.
quarter
1984. The Adam is being
marketed through major retail chains and is still
eavily advertised
being h
heavily
advertised.. It's still too early to tell
if the recent price increase will significa
ntly affect
significantly
sales.
sales. (The increase boosted the wholesale cost
from $525 to $650; retailers are free to charge what
ce Coleco ddoes
oes not suggest a retail
they like sin
since
price.)
rly to tell w
hich co
mpetitor, if
It's also too ea
early
which
competitor,
any, will be hurt most by the Adam
Adam.. The Adam
still costs less than a Commod
ore or Atari
Commodore
equipped w
ith a ddisk
isk drive and dot-matrix printer,
with
and costs much less than a fully
fu lly configured IBM
PCjr or Apple He.
lie.
The Adam's main impact may well be to
change the way manufacturers aapproach
pproach the hhome
ome
computer market. As more and more neophytes
take the plunge into home computing, there could
ter demand for bundled packages which
be grea
greater
take the guesswork (a
nd expense) out of piecing
(and
together a workable, useful, personal computer
system.
©

STOP PLAYING GAME
• Calculate odds on HORSE RACES W
ith ANY
ANY COMPU■
witn
COMPU

TER uSing
using BASIC
BASIC..

SVSTEM really works
works., TV
•■ SCIENTIFICALLY DERIVED SYSTEM

Slallon
KY 01
Station Wl
WLKY
of LouiSVille
Louisville., Kenlucky
Kentucky used thiS
this sytem

to predict the
trie odds 01
ot the 1980 Kentucky Oerby
Derby See

the
!He Wall Street Journal (June 6,
5. 1980)
1980]

anlcle
article on

Horse
-Handicapping. ThiS
Horse-Handicapping.
This system was written aM
and
used
ter owners ThiS
used by computer expens
experts and IS
is now
now being
Being made
made available to home
home compu
computer
This
method IS
is based
Dased on storing data
data from
Irom a
a larlle
large number 01
ot races on a
a high
nigh speed large scale
compuler
Oally Racmg
computer 23 lactors
factors taken Irom
from tile
trie ""Daily
Racing Form"
Form ' were Ihen
then analyzed by
By tile
the
computer to see how tlley
ts. From lIlese
tors . len
were lound
10
they mfluencea
influenced race resul
results
inese 23 fac
factors,
lenwere
loundto
be
Vital m
De the
tne most vital
in aetermming
determining wmners
winners NUMERICAL PROBABILITIES 01
ol each of Ihese
these 10
taC1Qrs
ted and Ihl5
factors were Illen
Ihen compu
computed
this torms
lorms Ihe baSIS
Basis 01
ot tillS
this REVO.lUTIONARY
REVOLUTIONARY NEW
PROGRAM
•■ SIMPLE TO USE OD
taln " Oally
ODtam
Daily Racmg
Racing Form"
Form lIle
the day Delore
before the races
races and answer the 10
questions aDout
ter W
ill Plln!
dS fo
aDOut each horse.
norse Run Ihe
the program and your compu
computer
will
print oultne
out the od
odds
forr
alillorses
all horses m
in each race COMPUTER POWER gives you the advanlage
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GET ' 1)
i) PrO!;lram
Program on cassene
cassette or disk.
disk.
•■ YOU GET
Listing 01
cl BASIC programs lor
for use with
computer
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wilh any canputer
3) InstructiOns
instructions on how to get tne
the IlffiIeO
needed d.ilta
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from the
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4)
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the GOds
odds generated Dy
By lhe
Ihe program.
program
5)
5) Sample form 10
to simplify entering dala
data lOr
for each race
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---------MAIL COUPON OR CALL TODAY
TODAY
3G COMPANY, INC. DEPT.CO
(503) 357·5607
357-5607
RT. 3, BOX 28A,
28A, GASTON, OR 97119
Yes, II w
ant to
Yes.
want,
lo use my computer lor
for FUN and PROFIT.
PROFIT. Please send
send me _
___ programs
at $29
.95 each.
PET/eIiM.
VlC·lO.
C<*It
$29.95
each. eirde
Circle the cassette you need
need::
PET/CBM.
vic-20.
Color Computer.
lAS'SO,
Sinclair lin"ll!.l
Alan.
CorrrnaooIe
TRS-80.
Time* 1000.
1000.
Alan,
Commodore 64 (disk or cassene).
cassette).
Apple (dISk
(disk or cassene)
cassette)

Enclosed
Enclosed is:
is: 0
C check
check or
or money
money order
order 0
Q MasterCard
MasterCard 0
D Visa
Visa

'"Z
J^P

•*B

up
Eip oate
date
Gard
Card No
NAME ____________________________________
NAME

ADDRESS ___________________________________

ADDRESS

STATE

CITY

ZIP

START USING YOUR COMPUTER FOR

FUN

and
and PROFIT!

The

Automatic Proofreader
For VIC, 64, And Atari
C
harles Brannon,
Charles
Brannon, Program Edito
Editorr

in your VIC-20, Commodore 64, or Atari comcom
puter, every line you type in will be verified. It
displays a special code, called a checksum, at the
top of the screen. The checksum, either a number
accurate.
(VIC/64) or a pair of letters (Atari), corresponds to
the line you've just typed. It represents every
We all know it's hard to type in a program correctly character in the line summed together,
together. A matching
the first time,
time. Seemingly trivial typing errors can
code in the program listing lets you compare it to
cause dreaded ERROR messages, or even a system the checksum which the Proofreader displays,
displays. A
crash (the keyboard will
wi ll not respond to RUN/
glance is all it takes to confirm that you've typed
STOP-RESTORE
STOP—RESTORE or BREAK keys). Usually, the
the line correctly.
correctly.
only way to recover from such a crash is to reset
The Automatic Proofreader is a small machine
the computer by turning it off, then on againagain—
unlanguage program that resides in a normally un
wiping out the memory (and all your typing) in
used area of memory. On the Atari, the program
the process.
is stored in Page 6 ($0600), where it will safely
Even w
hen you loca
te aand
nd correct the mis
miswhen
locate
remain until you turn your machine off, or run
typed lines, there always seem to be more, lurking another program that uses Page 6.
6. The Proofreader
in the hundred-odd lines of the program. SomeSome
goes into the cassette buffer on the VIC and 64.
times you feel like giving up.
Pu
tting the Proofreader here does not use any of
Putting
your BASIC program memory, but it can cause
Elusive Errors
we' ll cover a little later.
problems, which we'll
Some errors are almost impossible to spot, espeespe
cially for beginners who know little or nothing
Entering The Automatic Proofreader
about programming.
programming. For instance, can you spot
Commodore (VJC/64)
(VIC/64) owners should type in ProPro
the mistake in this line?
gram 1. Program 2 is for Atari uusers.
sers. Since the
Proofreader is a machine language program, be
100 C=
LEN(STR$(VAL(L$))+1
C = C+
C + LEN(STR$(VAL(L$))
+1
especia
lly diligent.
especially
diligent. Watch out for typing extra
Here's how it should read:
commas, or a letter 0
O for a zero, and check every
100 C=C+
LEN(STR$(VAl(L$)))
C = C + LEN(STR${V
AL(L$») +1
number carefully.
If
you make a mistake when
carefully.
typing
in
the
DATA
statements, you'll get the
Did you catch the difference? A right pa
pamessage
"Error
in
DATA
statements" when you
renthesis was missing before the +
1. (A left
+1.
RUN the program. Check your typing and try
parenthesis must always have a matching right
parenthesis. If you add up all the parentheses in a again.
When you've typed in The Automatic ProofProof
statement, you should get an even number.)
reader, SAVE it to tape or disk at lea.st
least twice before
An Impossible Dream?
running it for the first time. If you mistype the ProofProof
The strong point of computers is that they excel at reader, it may cause a system crash when you
tedious, exacting tasks. So why not get your comfirst run it.
VEing a copy beforehand, you
com
it. By SA
SAVEing
puter to check your typing for you?
can reLOAD it and hunt for your error. Also, you'll
With "The Automatic Proofreader" nestled
want a backup copy of the Proofreader because

your computer to help you
At last there's a
a way for your
check your typing
typing.. "The Automatic Proofreader"
fas ter, easier,
will make entering programs faster,
easier, and more
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FCM The Filing,
Filing~ Cataloging
FCM:
and Mailing List Program
that does everything.
T

:

FCM.
FCM. formerly
formerly 1st
1St Class
Class Mail,
Mall, is
is aa lot more
more than
than
just
Just the
the best
best mailing
mailing list
liSt program
program you
you can
can buy.
buy.
Because
Because along
along with
with being
being the
the most
most flexible
flexible
and
and easy-to-use
easy·[O·use mailing
mailmg list
IrSt program
program there
there is,
is,

FCM
FCM also
also handles
handles aa number
number of
of other
Olher tasks
tasks
more
more easily
easily than
than any
any other
other program
program of
of its
its kind.
kind.
You
You can
can use
use FCM
FCM for
for anything
anything you'd
you'd keep
keep on
on

file.
file. Like
like your
your address
address book,
book. household
household bills,
bills,
stamp
stamp or
or coin
coin collections,
collections. Christmas
Christmas card
card list

fknow
/know who
who sent
sen[ you
you aa card
card last
last year},
year). fishing
fishing

gear
gear inventory
inventory or medical
medICal records.
records.
Or
Or how about
about aa list of important dares
dates (FCM
(FCM

nag

will let
let you
you flag them
[hem by
by name,
name. date
date and
and occa
occa-

sion).
maybe you'd
you'd like
like to
[Q use
use FCM
FCM for aa
sionl· Or maybe
guest
guest list for aa wedding.
wedding. FCM will
WIll even
even record
record
RSVP's,
RSVP's. gifts
gIfts and
and thank
thank you
you notes.
What's
Whars more. FCM
FCM isIS incredibly
Incredibly easy
easy to use.
use.

Special Features
FCM lets you
you create
create your own
own marling
mailing label.
label.
Which
Which means
means you can
can make
make your labels look
the way
way you want them
them to.
[a. You can even
even
decide
decide to
to print
prrnt right
fight on
on the
the envelope. Or
Or add
add aa
special message line
lIne like
like ""Merry
Merry Christmas"
Chnstmas" or
or
"Attention:
Manager:' FCM
FCM is
IS extremely
"Attention : Sales Manager."
flexible.
And speaking of flexible,
fleXIble, FCM lets you
search and sort
son in any of 12
12 different categories.
So you can organIze
organize maIlings
mailings any way you
want:
state, company name,
want: by state,
name, zip code or
whatever you like.
like, If you're uSIng
using FCM to
catalog your home library,
hbrary, you might
mIght want to
sort
category. It's completely
SOrt by title,
[itle, author or category.
[0 you.
up to
being
But one of the best parts about FCM is beIng
to create your own headIngs.
headings. Because
able [Q
that lets you store, tile
file and catalog
catalogjust
JUSt about
anything
you'd
like to keep tabs on.
anythIng you
'd hke
on.
The Form Letter Feature*
Feature'

with many word processIng
processing
FCM is compatible
comparrble WIth
Screenwriter II, Applewriter
programs such as Screenwmer
l/ll/lle, Apple Pie, PIe
Pie Writer,
WordStar/MailVII/lie,
wmer, WordStar/
MaHMagic
Window 1/11.
l/ll. Just a few
Merge and M
agic WIndow
simple commands and you can aU[omatlcally
automatically
Simple
combine your form letters With
with your mailing list
combIne
documents.
for professionally formatted documents.
Stop by your Continental Software dealer.
FCM.
Or call us today to find out all about FCM.
cataloging, from a
No matter what you're catalogIng,
household inventory for insurance purposes to
a 25.000
25,000 person marllng
mailing lISt,
list, FCM IS
is the best
a
program you can buy.
It's true,
true, you still have to lICk
lick {he
the stamp.
Irs
But we're working on It
it.
Available for: Apple
ll/lle,
PC/PC
XT,
AvaIlable
Apple II/
lie. IBM PC/
PC XT.
Instruments
Commodore 64, Texas Insuuments
ProfeSSIonal
Professional..
versions.
••Available
AvaIlable on most versions.

Well, almost.
Well
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booklet, "Tips for
For your free 64 page booklet.
Buying Software" and complete product
catalog, please write Continental
Software, Dept. COM.
COM, Tl223
11223 S. Hlndry
Hindry
Software.
Avenue,
Angeles, CA 90045,
Avenue. Los Angeles.
213/417-8031,213/417-3003.
213/
417-8031. 213/ 417-3003.

Continental
Software
division of Arrays.
Arrays, Jnc.
Inc.
A dIViSIon

you'll use it again and again--every
again—every time you
enter a program from COMPUTE!.
When you RU
N the Proofreader, the program
RUN
will be POKEd safely into memory, then it will
activate itself. If you ever need to reactivate it
(RUN/STOP-RESTORE
(RUN/STOP—RESTORE or SYSTEM RESET will
disable it), just enter the command SYS 886 (VIc/
(VIC/
64) or PRINT USR(1536) for the Atari.

The checksum is a sum of the ASCII values of
the characters in a line. VIC and 64 owners may
wonder why the numbers are so small, never

exceeding 255. This is because the addition is done
only in eight bits. A result over 255 will roll over
past zero, like an odometer past 99999. On the
Atari, the number is turned into two letters, both
for increased convenience and to make the ProofProof
reader shorter. For the curious, the'
the letters correcorre
Using The Proofreader
spond to the values of the left and right nybbles
Now, let's see how it works
works.. LIST the Proofreade.
Proofreade.
added to 33 (to offset them into the alphabet).
program, move the cursor up to one of the lines,
This number is then stored directly into screen
and press RETURN. If you've entered the ProofProof
memory.
memory.
reader correctly, a checksum will appear in the
Due to the nature of a checksum, the ProofProof
top-left corner of your screen.
reader will not catch all errors.
+ 3+ 5=
errors. Since 1
1+3
=3
Try making a change in the line and hit
+1
1 + 5, the Proofreader cannot catch errors of .
RETURN
RETURN.. Notice that the checksum has changed
changed.. transposition. In fact, you could type in the line
PUTE! now have a
All VIC and 64 listings in COM
COMPUTE!
in any order, and the Proofreader wouldn't notice.
number appended to the end of each line, for
Anytime the Proofreader seems to act strange,
example, :rem 123. Don't enter this statement. It is
keep this in mind. Since the ASCII values of the
just for your information. The rem is used to make number 18 (49+56)
(49 + 56) and 63 (54+51)
(54 + 51) both equal
the number harmless if someone does type it
105, these numbers are equal according to the
in. It will, however, use up memory if you enter
Proofreader. There really is no simple way to catch
it, and it will cause the checksum displayed at the these kinds of errors. Fortunately, the Proofreader
top of the screen to be different, even if you
will catch the majority of the typing mistakes most
entered the rest of the line correctly.
people make.
The Atari checksum is found immediately to
If you want the Proofreader out of your way,
the left of each line number. This makes it impos
impos- just press SYSTEM RESET or RUN/STOPRUN/STOP—
sible to type in the checksum accidentally, since a RESTORE. If you need it again, enter SYS 828
program line must start with a number.
(VIC/64) or PRINT USR(1536) (Atari). You must
Just type in each line (without the printed
disable the Proofreader before doing any tape
checksum), and check the checksum displayed at operations on the VIC or 64.
64.
the top of the screen against the checksum in the
Hidden Perils
listing. If they match, go on to the next line.
bne. If
listing.
they don'
t, there's a mistake. You can correct the The Proofreader's home in the VIC and 64 is not a
don't,
line immediately, instead of waiting to find the
very safe haven. Since the cassette buffer is wiped
error when you RUN the program.
out during tape operations, you need to disable
The Proofreader is not picky with spaces. It
the Proofreader with RUN/STOPRESTORE
RUN/STOP—RESTORE
will not notice extra spaces or missing ones. This before you SAVE your program. This applies only
is for your convenience, since spacing is generally to tape use. Disk users or Atari owners have
not important. Occasionally proper spacing is
nothing to worry about.
important, but the article describing the program
Not so for VIC and 64 owners with tape
will warn you to be careful in these cases.
drives. What if you type in a program in several
sittings? The next day, you come to your comcom
Nobody's Perfect
puter, LOAD and RUN the Proofreader, then try
Although the Proofreader is an important aid,
to LOAD the partially completed program so you
there are a few things to watch out for. If you
can add to it.
it. But since the Proofreader is trying
enter a line
bne by using abbreviations for commands, to hide in the cassette buffer, it is wiped out!
the checksum will not match up.
up . This is because
What you need is a way to LOAD the ProofProof
the Proofreader is very literal:
bteral: It looks at the indiindi
reader after you've LOADed the partial program.
vidual letters in a line, not at tokens such as
The problem is, a tape load to the buffer destroys
PRINT. There is a way to make the Proofreader
what it's
it' s supposed to load.
check such a line. After entering the line, LIST it.
After you've typed in and RUN the ProofProof
This makes the computer spell out the abbreviaabbrevia
reader, enter the following lines in direct mode
tions. Then move the cursor up to the line and
(without line numbers) exactly as shown:
press RETURN. It should now match the
A$= "PROOFREADER.T": B$="[lIi'
A$="PR00FREADER.T":
B$="[10 SPACES)":
SPACES}": FOR
checksum. You can check whole groups of lines
X = 1 TO 4: A$=A$+B$:
X
A$=A?+B$: NEXTX
using?? as
this way. Atari users should beware of using
an abbreviation for PRINT-they're
PRINT—they're not the same
FOR X
X = 886 TO 1018: A$=A$+CHR$(PEEK(X»:
A$=A?+CHR$(PEEK(X)):
NEXTX
NEX.TX
thing in the Proofreader's eyes.
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OPEN 1,1,1,A$:CLOSEl
1,1,1,A?:CLOSE1

1: VIC/64
VIC/64 Proofreader
Proofreader
Program 1:

After you enter the last line, you will be asked
to press record and play on your cassette recorder.
Put this program at the beginning of a new tape.
This gives you a new way to load the Proofreader.
Anytime you want to bring the Proofreader into
memory without disturbing anything else, put
the cassette in the tape drive, rewind, and enter:

Hilil
•.. ":FORI=886TO
100 PRINT"{CLRjPLEASE
PRINT"{CLR}PLEASE WAIT
WAIT...":F0RI=886TO

OPENl:ClOSEl
OPEN1:CLOSE1

You can now start the Proofreader by typing
SYS 886. To test this, PRINT PEEK(886) should
return the number 173. If it does not, repeat the
steps above, making sure that A$ ("PROOFREADER.T") contains 13 characters and that B$
contains 10 spaces.
You can now reload the Proofreader into
memory whenever LOAD or SAVE destroys it,
restoring your personal typing helper.
Incidentally, you can protect the cassette
buffer on the Commodore 64 with POKE 178,
165.
178,165.
This POKE should work on the VIC, but it has
caused numerous problems, probably due to a
bug in the VIC operating system. With this POKE,
the 64 will not wipe out the cassette buffer during
tape LOADs and SAVEs.

1018:READA:CK=CK+A:
POKEI,A:NEXT
1018:READA:CK=CK+A:POKEI,A:NEXT
110 IF CK<>17539
CKO17539 THEN PRINT"{DOWNjYOU
PRINT" {DOWN}YOU MAD
E
E AN ERROR":PRINT"IN DATA STATEMENTS.
.." :END
: END

120 SYS886:PRINT
" {CLRj {2 DOWNjPROOFREADER
SYS886:PRINT"{CLR}[2
ACTIVATED.
":NEW
ACTIVATED.":NEW
886 DATA 173,036,003,201,150
, 208
173,036,003,201,150,208
892 DATA 001,096,141,151,003
, 173
001,096,141,151,003,173
898 DATA 037,003,141,152,003,169
904 DATA 150,141
, 036,003,169 , 003
150,141,036,003,169,003
910 DATA 141,037,003,169,000,133
916 DATA 254,096,032,087,241,133
254 , 096,032 , 087 , 241, 133
922 DATA 25
1 ,134,252,132,253,008
251,134,252,132,253,008
928 DATA 201,013,240
, 017 , 20 1 ,032
201,013,240,017,201,032
934 DATA 240,005
, 024 , 101,254,133
240,005,024,101,254,133
940 DATA 254,165,251,166,252,164
946 DATA 253,040,0
9 6,169,013,032
253,040,096,169,013,032
952 DATA 210,255
, 165 , 214 ,1 41 , 251
210,255,165,214,141,251
958 DATA 003,206
, 251,003, 169,000
003,206,251,003,169,000
964 DATA 133
, 216,169,019,032,210
133,216,169,019,032,210
970 DATA 255,169,018,032,210,255
976 DATA 169,058
, 032,210 , 255 , 166
169,058,032,210,255,166
982 DATA 254
, 169,000,133 , 254,172
254,169,000,133,254,172
988 DATA 151
, 003,192,087 , 208,006
151,003,192,087,208,006
994 DATA 032,205,189
, 076,235,003
032,205,189,076,235,003
1000 DATA 032,205
, 221,169,032,032
032,205,221,169,032,032
1006 DATA 210
, 255,032 , 210,255, 1 73
210,255,032,210,255,173
11012
012 DATA 251,003,133
, 214,076,173
251,003,133,214,076,173
1018 DATA 003

Program 2:
Atari Proofre
ader
2: Atari
Proofreader

VIC

SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE

64

More Games, Challenging Problems
and Pro
grams Than You Can
Programs
Shake A Joystick At!

Hl0
P HICS 0
100 GRA
GRAPHICS
1110
10 FOR
E AD A:P
OKE I
FDR 1=1536 TO 1700:R
1700:READ
A:PDKE
,A
: CK=CK+A : NEX T I
,A:CK=CK+fl:NEXT
120 IIF
F CK<
> 19072 TH
E N?
o r in DA
CKO19072
THEN
? "Err
"Error
TA sstatements.
t atem e n t s. Check
Ch e ck ty
p ing " : END
typing":END
130 A=
USR (1536)
A=USR(1536)
140 ? :7
"Automatic
:?
activated
act i vat ed.. "
"
150

Proofreader no
w
now

END

1536 DATA 104,160,O,185,26,3
104,160,0,185,26,3
1542 DATA 201,69,240,7,200,200
20 1,69,240,7,200,200
1548 DATA 192,34,208,243,96,200

1984

\; Catalog

155
4
1554
1560
1566
1572
1578
1584
1590
1596
1602
1608
1614
11620
620
1626
1632

1638
11644
644
1650

FREE PROGRAMS
Details .
Write for Details.

ComputerMat •P.O.Box 1664C »LakeHavasu City, Arizona86403
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165
6
1656
1662
1668
1674
1680
1686
11692
692
1698

DATA
DATA
DAT
A
DATA
DATA
DATA
DA
TA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA'
DATA"
DA
TA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DA
TA
DATA
DATA
DA
TA
DATA
DA
TA
DATA
DATA
DA
TA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

169,74,153,26,3,2£'10
169,74,153,26,3,200
169,6,153,26,3,162
0,189,0,228,157,74
0, 189,0,228, 157,74
6,232,224,16,208,2
45
6,232,224,16,208,245
169,93,141,78,6,169
6,141,79,6,24,173
4,.
228,. 105,. 1 ,. 141,. 95
4,228,105,1,141,95

6,173,5,22
8 ,105,0
6,
173,5,228,
105.&
141,96,6,169,0,133
203,96~247,238,125~241
203,96,247,238,125,241
93~6 ~ 244,
244,241,
1115,,
5 ,241
93,6,
241 , 1
241

124,241,76,205,238,O
124,24 1,76,205,233,0
O,O,O,O,32,62
0,0,0,0,32,62
246,8,201,155,240,13
246,8,201, 155,240, 13
201,32,240,7,72,24
101,203,133,203,104,40
96,72,152,72,13
8 ,72
96,72,152,72,138,72
1160,0,169,128,145,88
6 0,0,169, 1 28,145, 8 8
200,192,40,208,24
9 ,165
200,192,40,208,249,165
203,74,74,74,7
4 ,2 4
203,74,74,74,74,24
105,161,160,3,145,88
165,203,41,15,24,105
161,200,145,88,169,0
133,203,104,170,104,
16 8
133,203,104,170,104,168
104,40.96
104,40,96

~

Developing a mind
RTCI
for the Future./
Future.
RECREATE

SUPE
R BASI
C 539"
U.S:
SUPER
BASIC
S39"U.S:

COLOR 80

PROGRAM

,■ Gives
Giues you 3 diUelenl
different velsions
versions o
olr Commoaole
Commodore
Basic
raming Lan
guage Version
Version 4 PLUS
Baste PlOg
Programing
Language
PLUS1'
A Buill
A
Built In
m Machine Language Monitor
Monitor1'
.■ o.sk
Disk 8.
S F,le
File Me,ntenance
Maintenance Commands
Data
Data Handhng
Handling Commands
Commands
Graph,cs
Graphics Plus Basic
Compalltlle
wilh Commmodorc's
S" Series 8.S
CompaliQle with
Commmodore's ""B"
MUCh
UCh More!
Much M
Much
More1

mm

1 BO

REC
REATE PROGRAM $39"
RECREATE
$39" U.S:
US.
RTC's Answers 1
0 Program RecreatIOn
to
Recreation
's FUes
Converts
Conve'rts Prrnler's
Printers File to SCRIPT 64
64s
Files

SUPER CO
PY $29" U.S:
COPY
US:
SUper
41
Super Fasl
Fast o.sk
Disk CopteS
Copies on a 15
1541
Copy Enl
l/e DrsIo.
Entire
Disk rn
in 7 Millutes
Minutes or Less
Copy Selected F,les
Files
Complete Pattern Malchlng
Matching
Fun
Full Prompts

BASIC AID 539"
U.S:
S39" U.S.*
Color 80 S49"
U.S:
S49"U.S:
Produces 80 CoIUfIlns
Columns With Color'
ra Haraware
Neeas
Needs No ElIl
Enlra
Hardware
Use Witn
With Termll\f\1
Termini Programs

Aod to \Vrrtrng
Your Aid
Writing Programs
AIows $crollrog
Allows
Scrolling Ttwouon
Through Programs
Adds 33 more Commands 10
Adds
to Ihe
the BaSIC
Basic Language
Has Find,
Find. Change,
Change. Merge
Merge.. Move Commands
Convert
Hex.
Bmary
and
Declmal
Convert Hen. Binary and Decimal Numbers
Numbers ana
and More'
More1

Uses No
NO BaSIC
.1
Basic Memory in the
me 6
64
Develop Your Own Programs

0<

~,..C~

.

'""-'" co<"""<£"

SC
RI PT 64 & SCRATCH PAD 645
105" US
SCRIPT
64 S10500
U.S!
ScroP!
Script 64
Word Processor ,n
in French and Engbsn
English

80 Columns
Global Search and Replace

User Created Dictionary
Spel~ng Check
Spelling
Scratch Pad 64

The DatabaselMali
Database Mail US!
List ,n
in One'
M
erges w
l!h Sct,pl
4 Wora
w o/a ProcesSOf
Merges
wilh
Script 6
64
Processor

Pr
int oul Labels,
Print
Labels. Envelopes,
Envelopes. Mail LiSt
List &
S More'
More1
Suitable
gle and
Suitable wllr"I
with both
both Sin
Single
and Dual
Dual Disk
Disk Olives
Drives
Fully C64 Unk
Link CompaliDle
Compatible

·•SUGGESTED
SUGGESTED RETAIL
RETAIL PRICE
PRICE

F
0 .8 , in U,S
FOS
US FUNDS
FUNDS., TorOnlO.
Toronto. CANADA
CANADA

C64 LINK ©
The Smart 64

Give These Expanded Capabilities
to Your 64 and VI
C 20
VIC

I

•* The ability to transfer da
ta from any type
ther
dala
lype of device to ano
another
!I
EEE. Serial, Parallel)
(IEEE.
Parallel)
•* BASIC 4
.0 which a:lows
you 10
4.0
ailowsyou
to run more PET BASIC programs
and gives you extended disk Itnd
and 1/0
I/O commands.
•* The ability to have several 64s on tir'18
ring comline together - she
sharing
com
mon IEEE devices such as d
isks or prin
ters wi
th Spooling
disks
printers
with
Capability
Capability..

$ 149.00 u.s.

..* Built·in
or.
Built-in machine language monit
monitor.

PLUS OJSTOMS
C'JSTOMS BRQI(EAAGE
BROKERAGE

ram which allows the system
* A built·in
built-in terminal or modem prog
program
to communicat
e tthrough
hrough a modem to many bu
llel in board
communicate
bulletin
l er meinfremes,
systems and other compU
computer
mainframes.

HANDUNCi
AND MAlUNG
HANDLING AND
MAILING CH4RGE
CHARGE

CompatabilitywithCP/M.
•■ Compatability
w ith CP/ M .

Contact your local Commodore dealer or RTC
RTC.,
Payments by VISA, MAS
TERCA RD or BANK TRANSFER
MASTERCARD
TRANSFER.,
Mall
Mail or,ders
orders also by certified cheque, elC,
etc.

10610 Bayview Avenue (Bayview
Plaza)
(BayviewPlaza]

Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada
3N8
Canada L4C
L4C3N8

(4
16) 884-4165
(416)884-4165

ROADER
to the test as
Your driving skills and endurance are put to
you careen around curves and dodge highway hazards
in ""Roader."
Roader. " Versions for
for Commodore 64, VIC, Atari,
TI-99/4A, Apple, IBM PC, GIld
and TRS Color Computer.
Tl-99/4A,
See the "Automatic Proofreader" article on page 60
before typing in VIC, 64, or Atari versions.

carr on a
The object of ""Roader"
Roader" is to control a ca
obstacles.
winding road while ddodging
odgi ng obs
tacles. As you
drive farther, the road becomes more and more
narrow, making a crash more likely. The longer
you stay on the road, the higher your score.
When you RUN the program, the computer
will wait for you to set the level of difficulty, from
one to four. One is for the beginner, two is faster,
road.. Three selects a slower
with a more twisted road
speed and a less curvy road,
road, but one which has
obstacles.
obstacles. Four selects a fast, curvy road with
obstacles. With these four levels of difficulty,
obstacles.
Roader should be challenging for everyone.
If you hit the side of the road or crash into an
you'll
obstacle, you'
ll hear three explosions. The width
of the road and your score then appear on the
screen.
The car can be
be steered with a joystick (port 22
on the 64) or with the keyboard. Push the C key
to move it left, and the M key to move it right.
Th
e instructions for keyboard control are in line
The
can
n easily be changed to any
50 of Program
Progra m 11 and ca
other characters of your choice.
choice.

Program 1: Roader
64
Roader For
For The
The 64

° PRINTCHR$(142):POKE52,48:POKE56,48:CLR
:rem 149

0

PRINTCHR$(142):POKE52,48:POKE56,48iCLR
:rem

149

1 POKE53280,1:POKES3281,1iPRINT"{CLR}
POKE53280,1:POKE53281,1:PRINT"{CLR}
{RED}{10 DOWN){10
DOWN}{10 RIGHT}JUST A
A MOMENT PP
: rem
:rem
31

LEASE II
LEASE"
2
2 GOSUB260
GOSUB260

33 POKE53280,15:POKE53281,15

:rem
:rem 74

:rem 244
:rem

4
4 PRINT"{CLR}{3
PRINT"(CLR}{3 DOWN}{5 RIGHT}{RED}ENTER
RIGHT}{RE D}ENTER
(SPACE): p~" :PRINT" (3 DOWN)"TAB(12)"
DOWN) "TAB( 12)"
{SPACE}:£73":PRINT"{3
{BLK}lg4§
::rem
rem 121
(BLK}H4~ FOR {WHT}NOVICEf:72"
(WHT}NOV ICEP~"
55 PRINT"{3
PRINT"(3 DOWN}"TAB(12)"{BLK}2&4H
DOWN}"TAB(12)"(BLK}n4~ FOR
FOR
{SPACE}{WHT}PRO
§ 7 2":PRINT"{3
(SPACE) (WHT) PROP~":
PRINT" {3 DOWN}"TA
DOWN} "TA
FOR {WHT}EXPERT^73"
{WHT}EXPERTP~"
B( 12)" {BLK} n4~ FOR
B(12)"{BLK]3E43

157
:rem 157

6
6 PRINT"{3
PRINT"{3 DOWN)"TAB(12)"{BLK}4&43
DOWN}"TAB(12)"{BLK}4~4~

FOR
FOR

{SPACE}{WHT}PERFECT^
7%":PRINT"
{SPACE} {WHT} PERFECTP~":
PRINT"
(3
DOWN}"TAB(12)"{BLK}5E4~ TO
TO {WHT}QU
{WHT}OU
{3 DOWN}"TAB(12)"{BLK}5E43
IT£73"
:rem 225
IT~7~"
225
66
66
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Brio
n Foley
Brian

Tile
The car speeds down a"
an ever-narrowing roadway in the
COllllllodore
Roader. "
Commodore 64 versioll
version of "
"Roader."
7 GETB$
:IFB$=""THEN7
7
GETB$:IFB?=""THEN7

:rem 147

J=VAL(B$):IFJ<10RJ>5THEN7
8 J=VAL(B$):IFJ<1ORJ>5THEN7
:rem 157
9 L=54272:IFJ=5THENPOKE53272,21:SYS2048
L=54272:IFJ=5THENPOKE5 3272,21:SYS2048
:rem 66
10 IFA$="N"THEN14
: rem 184
:rem
PRINT" {CLR} (WHT) (6 DOWN}{6
DO\~N) (6 SPACES)
USE
11 PRINT"{CLR}{WHT)(6
SPACESjUSE
(SPACE}C
M KEYS TO MOVE LEFT AND RR
[SPACEjC AND M
:rem
78
IGHT RESPECTIVELY"
rem 1
178
PRINT"{ DOWN}YOU CAN ALSO USE THE JOYST
12 PRINT"{DOWN}YOU
: rem 143
143
ICK IN PORT 2"
13 FORS=1TO3000:NEXTS
FORS=1T03000:NEXTS
: rem 62
:rem
14 PRINTCHRS(147)
PRINTCHR$ (147)
: rem 224
224
14
15 POKE650,255:N=1516
:rem
rem 138
16 POKE53280,11:POKE53281,11
:rem 32
16
:rem
17 I=.1:IFJ=2ORJ=4THENI=.2:N=1518
I=_1:IFJ=20RJ=4THENI=.2:N=1518:rem
rem 212
18 AM$="DDDDDDDDDDDDD"
AM$="DDDDDDDDDDDDD"
: rem
rem 144
144
18
22 FORQ=1T04
FORO 1T04
:rem
22
rem 225
FORC=13T00STEP-1
:rem
157
23 FORC=13TO0STEP-1
rem 157
FORA=lT07.2STEPI
:rem
25 FORA=1TO7.2STEPI
rem 188
Y=COS(A)
:rem
117
26 Y=COS(A)
rem 117
F=F+1:R=RND(0)
:rem
27 F=F+1:R=RND{0)
rem 188
188
28 IFPEEK(N+40)=65ORPEEK(N-1)=65ORPEEK(N+
IFPEEK(N+40)=650RPEEK(N-1)=650RPEEK(N+
28
1)=650RPEEK(N-40)=65THEN110
39
1)=65ORPEEK(N-40)=65THEN110
:rem 39
PRINTTAB(10*Y+1 3 ),"~8~A"I"(BLK}"ILEF
29 PRINTTAB(10*Y+13);
" £83A" ; '■ {BLK} " ;LEF
T$ (AM$
(AM$,, C) ;I ""~8~A(WHT}":
£8j3A{ WHT } " : IFR> ..5THEN40
5THEN40
:rem 168
:rem
168
30 IFJ=1ORJ=2THEN40
IFJ=10RJ=2THEN40
:rem 151
151
30
:rem
32 IFF>25THENX=INT(25*RND(1)):POKE1944+X+
IFF>25THENX=INT(25*RND(1)):POKE1944+X+
32
L,3:POKE1944+X,66
:rem 192
192
L,3:POKE1944+X,66
:rem
40 IFF>=25THENPOKEN+L,1:POKEN,64:FORT=1TO
IFF>=25THENPOKEN+L,1 : POKEN,64:FORT=1TO
40
:rem 123
123
50:NEXTT:POKEN+L,0:POKEN,68
50:NEXTT:POKEN+L,0:POKEN,68
:rem
42 IFPEEK(N+40)=65ORPEEK(N-1)=65ORPEEK(N+
IFPEEK(N+40)=650RPEEK(N-1)=650RPEEK(N+
42
1)=650RPEEK(N-40)=65THENl10
:rem 35
35
1)=65ORPEEK(N-40)=65THEN110
:rem

WOULD YOU SHELL OUT
$1000 TO MI
MATCH WITS
WITH THIS?
,
Meet your match. Meet Infocom games:
perhaps the best reason in software
for owning a personal computer.
In fact, people have been known to
purchase computers and disk drives
solely for the purpose of playing our
games. And they haven't been disapdisap
pointed. Because Infocom's prose stimstim
ulates your imagination to a degree
nothing else in software approaches.
Instead of putting funny little creatures
on your screen, we put you inside our
stories.
stories. And we confront you with startlingly realistic environments alive with
situations, personalities,
personalities, and logical
puzzles the like of which you won't find
elsewhere.
elsewhere. The secret? We've found the
way to plug our prose right into your
imagination, and catapult you into a
whole new dimension.
If you think such an extraordinary
experience is worth having, you're
not alone. Everything we've ever
I, II, and III,
written-ZORK'
written-ZORK'UI.andlll,
DEADLINE'"
, STARCROSS'"
,
DEADLINES
STARCROSS;1

SUSPENDED;"
Th'e WITSUSPENDED^'The
WIT
NESS;" PLANETFALr:;'
NESS7;1
planetfall;
ENCHANTER'"
ENCHANTER; and INFIDEr:~
INFIDEL• has become an instant best
bestseller. For the simple reason that Infocom
offers you something as rare and valuvalu
able as anything in software-real
software—real
entertainment.
At last, you can fritter away your eveeve
nings playing a computer game without
feeling like you're frittering away your
computer investment.
Step up to Infocom
Infocom.. All words. No
pictures. The secret reaches of your
mind are beckoning. A whole new
dimension is in there waiting for you.
(For more information on Infocom
games contact: Infocom, Inc.
Inc.,, P.O.
P.O.
Box 855,
Garden
City,
NY
11530.)
855,

InFDCDm
inFocom
The next dimension.

F
or ,'our:
DEC Rainbow,
!.
For
your: Apple II. Alari.
Alari, Commodore &I.
6-1, CI'IM
CP/M B:
SrDEC
Rainbow. DEC
DEC RT·I
RT-11.
IB~
IBM.. MS·DOS
MS-DOS 2.0,
2.0. NECAPC.
NEC APC. NEe
NEC PC·8000.Osbome.
PC-8001). Osbome, TJ
Tl Professional.
Tl KSMA,
991~A. TRS-SO
~!oocl 111.
l1 l.
TRS-80 Model J.
I, TRS·80
TRS-80 Model

Notes For The VIC, Atari,
TI,
Tl, Apple, IBM PC, And
Color Computer Versions
"Roader" is a fast and exciting game, which
puts you, the driver, on a difficult raceway.
You must control your car skillfully, negotiatnegotiat
ing sharp turns while avoiding the pylons
along the side of the road and the obstacles
that appear randomly in levels 3 and 4.
In the VIC and Atari versions, your car
is steered with the C and M keys. The TI-99/
4A version of Roader uses the (< and )> keys or
joysticl< 1, while the Apple version uses paddle
joystick
(0). The TRS-80 Color Computer and the
IBM PC versions use the left and right arrow
keys to control the movement of the car.
The arrow keys on the TRS-80 Color
Computer and the IBM PC should be tapped
briskly, and not held down. The Caps Lock
key on the IBM PC must be off for proper
steering. If you use the joystick with the TI-99/
4A version, be sure to release the ALPHA
LOCK key.
43 IFF>=25THENP=PEEK(56320):D=15-(PAND15)
I FF>=25THENP=PEEK(56320):D=15-(PAND15)
:rem
irem 120
44 IFD=4THENN=N-l:GOT051
:rem 235
IFD=4THENN=N-1:GOTO51
45 IFD=8THENN=N+l:GOT051
:rem 238
IFD=8THENN=N+1:GOTO51
46 IFD=6THENN=N+39:GOT051
:rem 40
IFD=6THENN=N+39:GOTO51
47 IFD=10THENN=N+41:GOT05
1
:rem 77
IFD=10THENN=N+41:GOTO51
49 GETB$
:rem
GETB?
rem 179
50 N=N+(B$="C")-(B$="MM)
N=N+(B$ ="C")-( B$="M")
:rem
rem 150
51 IFPEEK(N)=660RPEEK(N+40)=660RPEEK(N-l)
IFPEEK(N)=66ORPEEK(N-5-40)=66ORPEEK(N-l)
=660RPEEK(N+l)=66THENl10
=66ORPEEK(N+1)=66THEN110
:rem 150
80 NEXTA:NEXTC:NEXTQ
NEXTA:NEXTC : NEXTQ
:rem 110
110 POKEN,67:POKEN+L,2
:rem 52
120 POKEN-l,67:POKEN-1+L,7
:rem 246
POKEN-1,67:POKEN-1+L,7
130 POKEN+l,67:POKEN+l+L,7
:rem 243
POKEN+1,67:POKEN+1+L,7
140 POKEN+40,67:POKEN+40+L,15
:rem 137
150 POKEN-40,67:POKEN-40+L,15
:rem 142
160 V=54296:W=54276:A=54277:H=54273:L=542
72
:rem 86
170 FORX=45T00STEP-l:POKEV,X:POKEW,129:PO
FORX=45TO0STEP-1:POKEV,X:POKEW,129:PO
KEA,15 :POKEH
,40:POKEL ,200: NEXT
:POKEH,40:POKEL,200:NEXT
:rem 30
180 POKEW,0:POKEA,0:F=0:D=0
:rem 89
190 POKE198,0:PRINT"THE ROAD IS ",c,"FEET
";C;"FEET
WIDE"
:rern
WIDE"
:rem 191
200 PRINT"SO YOUR SCORE IS ",INT(10000
/ c)
";INT(10000/C)
:rem 70
210 PRINT"PLAY AGAIN (y
i N)? •• OR FIRE BUT
(Y/N)?...OR
TON"
TON"
:rem 141
215 P=PEEK(56320):FR=PAND16:IFFR=0THEN14
:rem 150
220 GET A$:IFA$=""OR(A$<>"Y"ANDA$<>"NIIAND
A$:IFA$=""OR(A?<>"Y"ANDA$o"N"AND
FR<>0)THEN215
:rem 22
230 IFA$="Y"THEN14
:rem 247
240 IFA$="N"THEN3
::rem
rem 187
260 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND254 :rem 225
270 POKE1,PEEK(1)AND251
:rem 55
68
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280 FORI=0T0511:POKEI+12288,PEEK(I+53248)
FORI=0TO5U:POKEI+12288, PEEK(1+53248)
:NEXT
:rem 232
:rem 163
290 POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4
300 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)OR1
:rem 64
310 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)OR12
:rem 41
320 FORC=12800T012839:READZ:POKEC,Z:NEXT
FORC=12800TO12839:READZ:POKEC,Z:NEXT
:rem 252
330 DATA153,255,189,60,60,189,255,153
DATA153,255,189,60,60,189,255, 153
:rem 94
340 DATA255,255,255,60,60,255,255,255
DATA255,255,2 55,60,60,255,2 55, 255
:rem 89
350 DATA24,60,128,255,255,255,255,255
:rem 89
360 DATA154,82,0,27,216,0,74,137 :rem 83
365 DATA255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255
:rem 204
370 RETURN
::rem
rem 122

Program 2: vie
VIC Roader
Roader
Ii!
28: POKE52, 28 :CLR
0 POKE56,
POKE56,28:POKE52,28:CLR

::rem
rem 225
1 POKE36879,
110:PRINT"lcLR} IWHT} 110 DOWN}
POKE36879,110:PRINT"{CLR}{WHT}(10
JUST A
MO~IENT PLEASE"
: rem 141
A MOMENT
:rem
2 GOSUB280
:rem 76
rem 13
3 POKE36879,
59
::rem
POKE36879,59
4 PRINT"lcLR}{3
PRINT"{CLR}{3 DOWN}{BLK]ENTER:":PRINT"
DOWN}{BLK}ENTER:":PRINT"
{2
[2 DOWN]"TAB(6)"IBLK]1{BLK]
DOWN}"TAB(6)"{BLK}1(BLK} FOR {RED]NO
{RED}NO
VICE"
:rem 25(3
250
5 PRINT"{2
PRINT"12 DOWN]"TAB(6)"IBLK]2{BLK}
DOWN}"TAB(6)"{BLK)2[BLKj FOR
(RED]
PRO": PRINT" I 2 DOWN]
"TAB (6) ,,{ BLK] 3
{RED}PRO":PRINT"{2
DOWN}"TAB(6)"{BLKJ3
{BLK]
RED] EXPERT"
::rem
rem 13
(BLK} FOR I(REDJexpert"
6 PRINT"12
DOWN]"TAB(6)"{BLK]4IBLK} FOR
PRINT"{2 DOWN)"TAB(6)"{BLK)4{BLK}
I{RED
RED]J PERFECT"
: PRINT" (22 DOWN]
"TAB (6) "
PERFECT":PRINT"f
DOWN}"TAB(6)"
BLK] 5 I BLK] TO I{REDjQUIT"
RED ]QUIT" .
::rem
rem 235
I{BLK}5{BLK}
7 GETB$:
IFB$=''''THEN7
::rem
rem 147
GETB?:IFB$=""THEN7
8 J=VAL(B$):IFJ<10RJ>5THEN7
:rem 157
15 7
J=VAL(B$):IFJ<1ORJ>5THEN7
9 L=30720:IFJ=5THENPRINT"{CLR]":END
L=30720:IFJ=5THENPRINT"ICLR)":END
:rem 231
10 IFA$="N"THEN14

::rem
rem 184

PRINT" I CLR} {BLK] (6 DOliN]
USE C
11 PRINT"{CLR}{BLK}{6
DOWNjUSE
C AND M
M KE
l3 SPACES]MOVE
YS To
TO{3
SPACES}MOVE LEFT AND RIGHT"
13
14
15
16
17

:rem
rem 158
FORS=lT03000:NEXTS
:rem 62
:rem 224
PRINTCHR$(147)
POKE650,255:N=7908
:rem 149
REM POKE36879,25
::rem
rem 30
I=
. 1:IFJ=20RJ =4THENI=.2:N=7905:rem
I=.1:IFJ=2ORJ=4THENI=.2:N=7905
rem 218
FORS=1TO3000:NEXTS

119
9 AM$="
AM$="II"""III
"

22
23
25
26
27

FORQ=lT04
FORQ=1TO4

:rern
rem 252

:rem
rem 225
FORC=9T00STEP-l
: rem 114
FORC=9TO0STEP-1
FORA=1T07.2STEPI
:rem
FORA=1TO7.2STEPI
rem IB8
188
Y=COS(A)
:rem
rem 117
F=F+l:R=RND(1):IFF>23THENPOKE36878,15
F=F+1:R=RND(1):IFF>23THENPOKE36878,15
:rem
II
rem I
111
29 PRINTTAB(5*Y+6),"IBLU]$","IBLK]",LEFT$
PRINTTAB(5*Y+6);"{BLU}$";"{BLK}";LEFT?
(AM$,C),"{BLU]$":IFR>.5THEN40
(AM$,C)r"[BLU}$":IFR>.5THEN40
:rem 23
30 IFJ=10RJ=2THEN40
::rem
rem 151
IFJ=1ORJ=2THEN40
32 IFF>23THENX=INT(23*RND(1)+1):POKE8142+
X+L,2:POKE8142+X,37
:rem 15
40 IFF>=23THENPOKEN+L,0:POKEN,35:FORT=lTO
IFF>=23THENPOKEN+L,0:POKEN,35:FORT=1TO
:rem
90:NEXTT:POKEN+L,0:POKEN,39
90:NEXTT:POKEN+L,0:POKEN,3 9
rem 120
42 IFPEEK(N)=360RPEEK(N+22)=360RPEEK(N-1)
IFPEEK(N)=36ORPEEK(N+22)=36ORPEEK(N-l)
=360RPEEK(N+1 )= 36THEN110
:rem
=36ORPEEK(N+1)=36THEN110
rem 138
49 GETB$
:rem
GETB?
rem 179
50 N=N+(B$="C")-(B$="M")
:rem
rem 150
51 IFPEEK(N)=370RPEEK(N+22)=370RPEEK(N-1)
IFPEEK(N)=37ORPEEK(N+22)=37ORPEEK(N-1)
=370RPEEK(N+1)=
37THEN110
:rem
=37ORPEEK(N+1)=37THEN110
rem 142
80 NEXTA:NEXTC:NEXTQ
:rem
rem 110
:rem 50
110 POKEN,38:POKEN+L,2
120 POKEN-1,38:POKEN-1+L,7
:rem
rem 244

■.: = ./''>.,■■" ■■;;- '*'■>:"••:

LastYear Over

nee people enter
Asylum,iheydoritwantto
leave. And neither will you.
Inside this thrilling
adventure game from
Screenplay"1 challenges
lie around every corner,
behind every door. There
are hundreds of doors, too!
You've gone crazy

from playing too many adventure games.
You've been placed in the asylum to act out
your delusions. To cure yourself, you must
make good your escape.
There's no one you can turn to for help.
Almost every turn leads to a dead end. Or
worse, vigilant guards stand in your way. If
you can't outmuscle them, can you outthink
them? Inmates line hallways offering help.
Asylum runs in 48K on the Atari, Commodore 64 and IBM PC
computers. Seeyour local softivare dealer. $29.95.

But can they be trusted?
While getting out of
the asylum may take
- months, you'll get into our
k game instantly.
Smooth scrolling three
dimensional graphics give

you a very eerie sense of
reality.This feeling is also
[
heightened by the use of
full sentence commands.
No wonder thousands of people bought

Asyluinhst year, and PC World recently
named Asylum one of the top
ten games for the IBM PC.
Play Asylum. All you have
to be committed to is fun.
H

TM

screenplay
Box 3558, Chapel Hill NC 27514 800-334-5470

You could win $10,000from Screenplay anywhere ourgames are sold.

"Roader,"
"Koader," VIC versioll.
version.
133
130
143
140
153
150
163
160
173
170
183
180
193
190
233
200
213
210
220

233
230
243
240
280
313
310
323
320
333
330
343
340
353
350
363
360
365
373
370

The car has crashed ill
Ihe Atari
Alari version of ""Roader."
Roader."
in the

POKEN+l,38:POKEN+l+L,7
:rem 241
POKEN+1,38:POKEN+1+L,7
:rera
POKEN+22,38:POKEN+22+L,4
:rem 85
POKEN-22,38:POKEN-22+L,4
:rem 93
90
POKE36877,223:FORT=15T03STEP-l:POKE36
POKE36877,220:FORT=15TO0STEP-1:POKE36
878,T
:rem 19
FORM=IT053:NEXTM
:rem
FORM=1TO50:NEXTM
irem 8
NEXTT:POKE36877,3:POKE36878,3:F=3
NEXTT:POKE36877,0:POKE36878,0:F=0
:rem 194
POKEI98,3:PRINT"[BLU}[DOWN)ROAD
POKE198,0:PRINT"{BLU}{DOWN}ROAD WIDTH
";
: rem 201
11; C; "FEET"
PRINT"YOUR
/c}
PRINTMYOUR SCORE IS ";INT(13333
";INT{10000/C)
:rem 164
PRINT"[DOWN}PLAY
iN )? "
PRINT"{DOWN}PLAY AGAIN (y
(Y/N)?
::rem
rem 113
GET A$:IFA$=""OR(A$<>lIyIlANDA$<>"NII)TH
A$iIFA$ = ""OR(A$<>"Y"ANDA$o"N")TH
EN223
EN220
:rem 253
IFA$="Y"THENI4
:rem 247
IFA?="Y"THEN14
IFA$="N"THEN3
::rem
rem 187
FORI=3T0511:POKEI+7168,PEEK(I+32768}:
FORI=0TO511:POKEI+7168,PEEK(1+32768):
:rem 189
NEXT
FORC=7448T07455:READZ:POKEC,255-Z:NEX
FORC=7448TO7455:READZ:POKEC,255-Z:NEX
T
:rem 113
110
FORC=7456T07487:READZ:POKEC,Z:NEXT
FORC=7456TO7487:READZ:POKEC,Z:NEXT
:rem
;rem 173
170
DATA153,255,189,63,63,189,255,153
DATA153,255,189,60,60,189,255,153
:rem 94
DATA24,24,24,63,63,126,126,255
DATA24,24,24,60,60,126,126,255
::rem
rem 177
DATA24,63,128,255,255,255,255,255
DATA24,60,128,255,255,255,255,255
:rem 89
DATA154,82,3,27,216,3,74,137
:rem
DATA154,82f0,27,216,0,74,137
irem 83
DATA255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255
:rem 234
204
POKE36869,255:RETURN
::rem
rem 187

Program 3: Afarl
Atari Roader
Roader
aCL 10 POKE 106,PEEK(106)-8:GoSUB
10 6, PEEK ( 106) -8: GOSUB 400,G
400: G
asue
OSUB

15~10:POKE
1500:POKE

70 8~13
708,13

l0
K( 89)+PEEK(S9)t256:DIM AM
10 20 SCR=PEE
SCR = PEEK<88)+PEEK(89)*256:DIf1
$* (( 1
III )
10)

GA 30 POSITION

2~2:?
2,2:?

#6;
"{CLEAR}ENTER:
#6;"{CLEAR}ENTER:

",POSITION 6,4,?
FOR NOVIC
NOVIC
6,4:? #6:
#6; "I
" 1

":POSITION

E"
Ff
2 FOR PRQ":PO
FI 40 POSITION 6,6:7
6.6:? #6; "
"2
PRO":PO
SITtON
: 7 #6;"3
XPERT"
SITION 6,8
6,8:?
#6; "3 FOR E
EXPERT"
PC 50

POSITION

6,1121:
? #6; "4 FOR PERFEC
6.10:?
6,12:7
"5 TO QUIT
6,12:? #6;
#6;"5

T":PO S ITIQN
T":POSITION

NO
<>>29
29 AND JJ<<)>30
30 AND JJ<>31
< >31
ND J
J<
N

MA70
70

IF J=29
J = 29 THEN POKE

Y,875
75

IF

A=35
A = 35

THEN

764~255:END
764, 255: END

100

OK 80 POSITION 1,10,
? #6:"
{ CLEAR} USE
1,10:?
#6;"{CLEARS
~
E AND ~
C KEYS TO MOVE LEFT AND RI
GHT RESPECTIVEL
Y"
RESPECTIVELY"
C09
0 FOR 1=1
TO
,N EXT I
90
1 = 1
TO 200"'
2000:NEXT
JJ 100

?

#6;" {CLEAR}" : N=SCR+246

CN II'"
1=0.
I, IF JJ=30
=30 DR
I=il.
110
I=0.1:IF
OR J=24
J = 24 THEN
1=0.
22
"6120
120 AM$="{10
AM*=" C 10 SPACES}"
SPACES} "
BB 130 FOR Q=
TO 4
Q=lI

0 140 FOR C=7
TO 0 STEP -I
C=7
-1
PI'I

15~1
150

FOR

R=
R=l1

TO

7
. 2
7.2

ST
EP
STEP

II

IF 160 Y=CoS(R)
Y = COS <R)
PA 165
PO 166
Dl 170
17~1

FP 190
18190
190

DO 2eJ0
200

F=F+l:
S=RND ( 0)
F=F+1:S=RND(0>
IF F
) 23 THEN F=23:A
36)
F>23
F = 23: A =USR(15
= USR < 1536)
POSITI
O N 4*
Y+
POSITION
4*Y
+ 6,F:? #6;"$";AM$(1
#6;"*";AM*(1
, C) ;;■'«":
"$ ": IF 5
> 0 . 5 THEN 200
S>0.5
IF J=31
OR J=30
J = 31
J = 30 THEN 200
IF F=2
3 THEN L
= I NT(420*RND(1)+2
F = 23
L=INT(420*RND(l)+2
0):POKE N+L.69
N+L~69
IF F=2
3 THEN POKE N~
F=23
N, 131: FOR T=
T=ll

T,PoKE
N,'"
TO 2"':NEXT
20:NEXT
T:PDKE N,0
0'2
10 IF PEE
K((N)
N)=4
DR
DR
PEEK
=A
OR PEEK(N+I)=4
PEEK<N+1)=4 OR
CN 210
PEEK(N-I
)= 4 DR
THE
PEEK(N-1)=4
OR PEEK(N+20)=4
PEEK<N+20)=4
G622121
GE
0

HP 230
2 30
CO

24~1
240

N 275
P=PEE
K(76 4):IF P=18
P = PEEK<764):IF
P=1B
GOTO 240
IF P=37 THEN N=N+1
N = N+1
POKE 764,255
764 , 255

THEN

70

J=PEE
K((764)
764):IF
J
= PEEK
: IF

COMPlmI
COMPUTE!

March 1984

J
<> 24
JO24

AND

J
< > 26
JO26

A

N=N
- l:
N = N-1:

flU 26@ IF PEE
K(<N)
N) =6
9 OR
DR PEEK(N+I)=69
0O
PEEK
=69
PEEK <N+1 ) =69

NO 260

R

PEE
K( N - l) =6 9
PEEK(N-1)=69
THEN 275

l~ 27i1l
270
LA

NEXT

HA 275

FOR

1I2
90
LI 290

POKE

OR

PEEK(N+20)
=6 9
PEEK(N+20)=69

NEXT R,
NEXT C:
NEXT Q
R:NEXT
C:NEXT
Q
M=2
0
M = 20

TO

29:S0UND
29: SOUND

1,M,8,15:F
l.M,8.15:F

DR
TO 7,NEX
T V
OR V=l
7:NEXT
V
KJ
POKE N,19B:PDKE
N, 198,PoKE N-l,198:P0KE
N-I,198:Po KE N+
N+
a 28i1l
280
1,
1 , 198

N+
N-20~198:POK
N + 20. 198:POKE
1<?B: POKE
N-20,198:POK
E N-19,19
S : P O KE N
-2 1 , 198
N-19,198:POKE
N-21,198
IS 300
30~ PO
KE N+21,198:PO
K E N+19,19S
POKE
N + 21 , 198: POKE
N+19,198
IG
CI
1,
O,O,0
1,0.0.0
C! 310 NEXT M: SOUND
HJ 320 REM
lH33
0 F=0:POSITION
0,21
F = 0: POSITION
0,2 1
LH 330
1I3
40?
IS
";" ";C;"
";"FEET
? :tI6;"ROAD
#6; "ROAD
IS";"
" ; C ; "
" ; "FEET
L! 340

WIDE"
W I DE
6P3
50?
GP 350
?

:tI6;"YOUR
#6:
"YOUR

SCORE . IS";"
IS":1'

00@/C)
000/C)
IC 60

THE

6~1
60

.:"3
60?
KH 360
7

:tI6;"PLAY
#6: "PLAY

AGAIN
AGAIN

(Y
I N)?
(Y/N)?

";INT(10
" ; INT < 10

A SOFTWARE
STAR IS
BORN

MovieMoker'" brings the art of computer animation to your Atari
MovieMaker"

~

to film one dream after another.
another. And
And you
you can,
can, without ever
ever
wont to
want
leaving your keyboard.
keyboard. That's
That's the
the reason
reason why MovieMaker"
MovieMaker'· isis
leaving

A Prentice-Hall
Prentice-Hall Company
Compony
A
11480 Sunset
Sunset Hills
Hills Rd.
Rd .
Reston, VA
VA 22090
22090

Available at
of your
your local
locol bookstore
bookstore and
and computer
computer retailer,
retailer, or
or call
call us
us at
ot
Available
(800)
(800) 336-0338
336-0338

Compute ~. And turns you into the director. No
Home Computer®.
programming is necessary, iust
just imagination, flair and a desire to

experiment. MovieMaker'"
MovieMaker'" is
is a
a powerful,
powerful, innovative
innovative tool
tool that
that lets
lets
experiment.

devise the
the action, set the scene, create the
th e actors
octors and stage
stoge
you devise
odion. The "Compose" mode lets
lets you draw characters and
the action.

with a special
special "Mirror" function
function for quick and easy
e asy
background, with

duplication of shapes.
shapes. The "Zoom" lets you
you add
odd incredible detail
duplication
astounding realism. When
When you "Record," you
you film and edit
edit up
up
for astounding
of continuous
continuous action,
action, controlling
controlling speed,
speed, sequence,
to 300 frames of
camero angles and layers
layers of
of sound. And the
the "Smooth"
"Smooth"
colors, camera
colors,

are so
so professional,
professionol, you'll
you'll
eliminates all
all flicker.
flicker. The
The results
results are
function eliminates
the best
best selling software
softwa re from Creative
Creative Pastime1".
Pastime'·.
the

MOVreMaker'" is
is a Creative
Creative Pastime'
Pastime'" from
MovieMaker™
Software'"
Reston Software'"
Coming soon
soon for Apple,1"
Apple,'" IBM-PC,'"
IBM-PC,'" Commodore
Commodore 64'
64 "
Coming
For the
the Atari
Aton 80071200"*
800/1200~ Computer
Computet
For
Atori isis □0 registered
reg istered trademark
Irodemork of
of Atari,
Aton, Inc.
loc.
Atari

NJ370
HJ
3 70

A=PEEK(764)
A
= PEEK (764) ::IF
IF
THEN
THEN

EO33 80
8 12'
EO

A=43
A=43

IF
IF

THEN
THEN

CR;+246:GOTO
CR+246:GOTO
AS 390
390
A6

?
?

A<>
43
A<
>43

AND
AND

A<>
35
A<
>3!

370
370
?

'*16;
#6;

II

{CLEAR}
{CLEAR>

": N=S

1412'
140

#6;"" CCLEARV
{CLEAR}":: GOTO
GOTO
#6;

30
30

4 00 GRAPHICS
GRA PHICS 11+16,POSITION
0, 1 2 , ?
+ 16:POSIT ION
0,12:?

HI 400
HI

6;"J
UST
6;
"JUST

A
A

MOMENT
MOMENT

PLEASE"
PLEASE"

AH 405
4 05
AH

S T= (PEEK ( 1 1216) - 8 ) *256
ST=(PEEK(106)-8)*256

18 441\&121
IS

FOR
FDR

K=I2J
K=0

TO
TO

511:POKE
511:POKE

7344+K):NEXT
7
344+K):NEXT
IIl 415
415
NL

READ
READ

~ 420
4 20
HA

F OR
FOR

Y : IF
Y:IF
X=Y
X=Y

ST+K~PEEK(5
ST+K,PEEK<5

K :POKE
K:POKE

Y=-1
Y=-l

TO
TO

*

#

756,ST/256
756,ST/256

THEN
THEN

RETURN
RETURN

Y+7:READ
Y+7:READ

Z:PO KE
Z:POKE

X+ST
X+ST

,Z ,NE XT X:GOTO
X,GOTO 415
415

,Z:NEXT

PB44 30
30
PB

2 4 , 15 3~2 55 , 189,6
0 , 60
60, 189,
189,2
24,153,255,189
60,
2

DATA
DATA

55, 15 3
55,153
Ol 440
44@
DL

DATA
DATA

32,255,255,255,612'1,60,255,2
32
5 5,255,255 60, 60
55

55,255
55,255
Dr. 445
0
50
OK

DATA
DATA

4 0,2 4,60,1 2 8,255,255,255,2
40,24,60,128,255,255,255.2

55,2 55
55,255
on 460

DATA

48, 154, 82,0,27, 216, 0,74, 13

7
7
70
Or. 4470
OK

DAT A
DATA

56 ,2 55,255,255,255
56,255,
55,255,255

,2 5 5,255 ,- 1
,255,255,-1
N 1500
15121 121
PA

FOR
FOR

36
11=15
= 1536

TO
TO

1595:READ
1595:READ

K+ A,PO KE II,A,
NEXT
.A:NEXT

K + A:POKE

Fl 1510
lS10
FI

IF
IF

CK <> 78 87
CK<>7887

in

DATA —
-- check

t:1 1520
15 20
Kl

RETURN
RETU

~ 115
36
536
PJ

DATA
DATA

154 2
PG 1542

N

DATA
DATA

~ 1548
1548
OH

DATA
DATA

Pl1554
1554
PL

DATA
DATA

156 0
PJ 1560

DATA

BK 1566
1566
BK

DATA
DATA

FO
15 72
FD 1572
PO 1578
1 578
PD
tiFt!l 1584
1 58 4
JC
15 9e1
JC 1590

DATA
DATA

DATA
DATA
DATA

THEN
THEN

A : CK=
C
A:CK
=C

I

I

PRINT
PRINT

t y ping.
typing.

"Roader,"
" Roader," 77
TI version.
version.

,25
5,255
55,
ZiZi

"Error
"

24,165,88,133,203,105
4,165,88,133,203
105
20,1
33 ,205,165,89,133
0,133,205,165,89
133
204,105, O ,13 3 ,206,16 2
204,105,0,133,206,162
23,160,19,177,205,145
203,136,16,249,24,165
203,136,16,249,24,165
212' 5,13 3 ,20 3 ,11215, 20 ,1 33
205,133,203,105,20,133
212'5,165,206,133,204,112'5
205,165,206,133,2
04,105
O , 133 , 206 , 202,208,2 27
0,133,206,202,203,227
160,19,16 9 ,0,145,212'3
160,19,169,0,145.203
1 36 ,16,
25 1 ,112'4,96,0
136.
16,251,
104,96,0

370 NEXT
NEXT TT
380 PRINT
PRINT ""STEER
STEE R WITH
WIT H THE
THE << AND
AND ) K
EYS "
EYS"
3 g el PRINT
PR I NT
390
4
00 PRINT
PR INT TAB■£)
TAB I 6 ) ■,,""OR
OR USE JOYSTIC
JOYSTICK
4 00
380

*

I "

l

4 1 0
41i!1
T= 1
FOR
T=l
42
QI PRINT
PRINT
4
20

4 30
30
4

NEXT

4 40

44 0

FOR

450
45 0

CALL

TO
TO

NE XT TT
1=110
TO
FOR 1-110

4 60 NEXT
46<1'

1 0121
10
0
11 12'
110

F=12
F =12
GOTO

1 20
120

FOR VOL=1
VO L-I TO 33.0
0 STEP 110
0
30 CALL S
OUND(-1 000 , - 7 . VOL)
1130
SOUND(-1000r-7.VOL)
1412'
140

CA LL
CALL

15 0
150

F = 1 9-F
F=19-F

S CREEN ( INT ( VOL /2 . S)+ 1 )
SCREEN(INT(VOL/2.5)+1)

16
0
160
17
0
170
180
1 90
190
200
2 00
210
2
10

CALL

CALL C0L0R(9,F,l)
COLOR (9 . F, I J
NE XT VOL
VOL
CA
LL CO
LOR (9 ,7,
CALL
COLOR'.9.
7, 1I )
)
RETUR
N
RETURN
CALL CHAR
(99," 2 23E2A0808 2 A3 E2A '1
CHAR(99.lI223E2A08082A3£2A")
CA
LL CHAR
(100 , "4 4 7C54100A2E3 F 7F
CALL
CHAR(100,"447C54100A2E3F7F
")
220 CALL CHA
R ( 1 0. ," 0.080CI E I E 3E3F7F
CHAR(101,"00080C1E1E3E3F7F
")
230
R (1 0 4," .0 ISIS18183C3C00
2 30 CALL CHA
CHAR(104,"00181818183C3C00
")

I

490 NEXT I
500 FOR T=110
T-110 TO
510
SI13
CALL

620
630
640
650
660
661

700
7710
I0
7 20
730

35el
350

FOR T=
1
T=i

TO
TO 6

336
6 0 PRINT
72 COMPtlTEI
COMPUTE! March
March 1984

GOSUB

120
12 13

560 FOR T=1
T=l

570
580
580
590
600
610

CHAR(
1 28 ~ "00FF00FF0 0 FF 00 FF
CHAR!126."00FF00FF00FF00FF

330
3 30 PRINT

.8
.8

54 0 CALL SCREEN(15J
SCREEN* 15)
550
CALL C0L0R(9
COLOR(9,5,1
,5,1))

6713
670

D ERe"
E
R
340 PRINT TAB
(S) ;"c R
A D
R 0
TAB(3);

120 STEP

SOUND(-75~T~
2)
SOUNDt75,T,2>

540

680
690
691

260
CALL COLOR
( Q,5,. I1 J)
COLOR(9,
2 60
27
0 CA
L L COLOR(1
0 ,16,1)
16,1)
COLOR <10
270
CALL
28
0 CALL COLOR(
I I,9
, 1\
COLOR Ui
9,1)
280
290
L C
OL OR( 1 2 . 2,1
COLOR(12J:
2,1))
2 90 CAL
CALL
300 CA
LL COLOR(
3.9,2)
COLOR < 1
13.
S
9.2)
CALL
3310
1 ", CALL CLEAR
320
SCREE
N ( 1 5)
SCREEN(15)
3 20 CALL

. 3
-.3

520 NEXT TT

2240
4 0 CAL
L CHAR(120,"FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF
CALL
CHAR(120.
"J
250
2 50 CALL
"11 J)

.5'

4 90

570

NEXT

STEP
S TE P

4470
70 FO
R 1=120
1=12 0 TO 110
110 STEP
FOR
STEP
4S
el CALL SOUND
SQUNO(-150
,. 1 . 2 }
430
■:- 150,1.2)

530
53121

200

12
1 2 01

SO LJ ND( - 150,1,2)
150~ 1 $ 2 )
SOUND(-

500

For The
The TI·99/4A
Program 4: Roader
Roader For
TI-99/4A

5

740
750
760
770
77B0
80
790
800
811
810
820

TO 250
2 50

NEXT T
CALL CLEAR
,8,2)
CALL C0L0R(9
COLOR(9,8,2J
OSKILL=1
OS KILL- I
TAB(2) ;"ENTER
PRINT TAB(2);"ENTER
LEVEL..."
LEVEL
... "
FOR T-I
T=l
TO 3
PRINT
NEXT T
PRINT TAB(4J;"ENTER
TAB(4) ; "ENTER
PRINT
PRINT
TAB(8) ;"1
PRINT TAB(8);"1
FOR
PRINT
PRINT TAB(S
TAB(8)) ;"2 FOR
PRINT
( S);;"3
" 3 FOR
TAB(S)
PRINT TAB
PRINT
TAB(S>
;"4
PRINT TAB
( 8);"4
FOR
D=l
FOR D-l
TO 3
PRINT
D
NEXT D
CALL KEY(I,K,S)
KEY < 1 ,K , S)
RANDOMIZE
IF S-0
780
S=0 THEN
K<>18
840
IF K<>1
8 THEN 84~
SKILL=OSKILL
SKILL-OSKILL
NEXT

YOUR SKILL
SKI

,"
: "
NOVICE"

PRO"

EXPERT"
PERFECT"

'■'■'■■'' ''"■■■'«S^iil ■■ '>■ eP

li

i!

Lrv.

•
■

^ W nfl w>

Use 1:1-

H
i

•

•

i

*-■■

-. ■

fl CHORUS

Play blackjack
world's ^featesFcasinos
^teatesFcasii
without ever leaving home.
Play Ken Uston's Professional
Blackjack1" from Screenplay.
Developed by the world's
top player, Ken Uston's Profes

In all, Ken UstonsProfessional Blackjack"can create
over 39 million different
playing situations, complete
sionalBlackjack1"1 is the most with sound effects. So you
realistic blackjack game ever can use the same strategies
devised for home computers. playing the computer as
you would playing
And if11 bring 70 casinos
the real casinos.
from Las Vegas to Atlantic
City right into your home.
This blackjack teaching
system accurately simu
lates every casino's
house rules and game
variations. Cards are
dealt and bets can be
made just like they
are in each casino.

In addition to game play,
Ken Uston's Professional
Blackjack"1'includes exten
sive card counting exercises
to help you improve your
skills.The techniques you'll
learn helped Ken Uston win

over $5 million in the very
same casinos you'll be

playing against.
With Ken Uston's

Professional Blackjack"
you'll develop the
skills needed to win
at home. And at the
casino.

iscreenp

.

Box 3558.ChaiJd Hill NC275H 800-334-5470

Ken (hUm'sl'riifrsiwniiHUtitl'iiiik runs in 48K

mi the Atari. Comiuudorr M. Apple and HIM PC.

830 GoTo
860
GOTO
840
SKILL=-(K=19)
- (K=7)*2-(K=8 ) *3-(
5KILL=-(K=19)-<K=7)*2-<K=8)*3-(
84 0
9)t4
K=
K=9)*4
850

IF

SK
ILL=0 THEN 780
SKILL=0
730

860 OSKILL=SKILL
870 PRINT
88
0
SBfel

PRINT

890
390
900
910
920
930
940

PRINT
PRINT
FOR T=1
T=l
TO 400
NEXT T
CALL CLEAR
CALL SCREEN(
3)
SCREEN<3)

950

1=.1
I = . 1

960

IF

o0

TAB
(8); "HERE
TAB(3);"HERE

WE

II

IS";J
19"; J

TO 5

1550
T
1 550 NEXT
1560
PRINT TAB(S);"?
AGAIN 77""
TAB <8> ; ■'? PLAY
560
1
1 57Q.
1
57 0 PRINT
1580
1
580

PRINT

1590
TAB ( 4);""<FIRE
( FIRE BUTTON
> OR
BUTTON>
1 590 PRINT TAB(4);
< 5
S >
> "
"
<
1600
PRINT TAB(8);"TAB(8>; "- FOR SAME LEVEL
1 600

(SKILL
< >2)
) 2)t(SKILL
<>
4)THEN
(SKILL<
* (SKILK
>4)
THEN 98

■■

1610
1 610 PRINT
1620
CC ) -- TO CHANGE
TAB(4): "<C>
1 620 PRINT TAB(4);"
LEVELS
"
LEVELS'1
1630
PRINT
1 630
1640
PRINT TAB(4);"
CE ) -- TO END PRO
PRC
TAB(4); "<E>
1 640
GRAM"
GRAM"

B$="xxxxxxxx"
B * = " y, >: >: x >; >: >: >i "

1020 FOR C=1
C=l

NEXT
I
CALL CL
EAR
CLEAR
CALL SCREEN(15)
SCREEN(1 5)
PRINT TAB(6);"YoUR
TAB(6); "YOUR SCORE
t*10*SKILL
UHSK I LL

1530
1 530 FOR T=l
154
0 PRINT
540
1

GO
~ ~ ~
GO!!1"

970 1=.2
I = . 2
98
0 N
N=24
= 24
980
990 J=0
1000 oLDN
=24
0LDN=24
1010

1490
1 490
1500
1 500
1510
1 510
1520
1 520

TO 4

1650
1
650

1030

PRINT

1040
1050
1060
1070

NEXT C
NEXT
C
FOR 0=1
TO 4
Q=l
FOR C=9
6 STEP -1
C = 9 TO
IF C
<> 9 THEN 1090
C<>9

1080
1030

B$=
B $ = "xxxxxxxx"
" x >: >: >: >: >: >: >: "

CALL KEY(l,K,S)
KEY(1,K, S)

1660
IF S=0 THEN 165.
1 650
1 66 0
1670
IF (K=18)+(K
= 2)THEN
2>THEN 93.
930
(K-18>+<K=
1 670

TAB(18);
h "
TAB(IS) ; "h";B$;"
"h";B*; "h"

1680
630
1

IF

(K
<>>5>
S).(K
<>>14)THEN
14)THEN
<K<
* (K<

11650
650

1690
IF K=14
K =~4
THEN 580
1 690
1700
1 700 END

1090
1100
1 100
111
0
1110
1120
1 120
1130
1 130

FOR A=0 TO 6.25
STEP I
6.
Y=COS(A)
=COS(A)
J=J+l
PRINT TAB(8tY+10);"h";B$;"h"
TAB <S*Y + 10) ; "h";B*; "h"
IF (RND
> .5 )+(SKILL=I)+(SKILL=2
(RND>.5)+<SKILL=1)+(SKILL=2
)THEN
116
0
>THEIM
1160
1140
IF JJ<25
< 25 THEN 1160
1 140

1150
HCHAR(
23,28*RND+2,128)
1 150 CALL
HCHAR(23,28*RND+2,123)

1160
1 160 CALL GCHAR(20,N,G)
GCHAR(20,N,G>
1170
, OLDN,120)
1 170 CALL HCHAR(19
HCHAR(19,OLDN,120)
1180
1 130

IF

(G=104)+(G=128)+(G=32)THEN
<G=104>+(G=12S>+(G=32)THEN

1390

1190
HCHAR
( 20,N,99)
1 190 CALL
HCHAR(20.N,99>
1200 OLDN=N

1210 CALL KEY(0,K,S)
1220

IF

8S<>0
<> 0 THEN

1240

1230 CALL JoYST(I,XR,YR)
J0Y5T<l,XR,YR)
1240 N=N+(K=44)~(K=46)+XR/4
N=N+(K=44) - (K=46)+XR/4
1250 NEXT A
A
1260

8$=SEG$(B$~1~C-2}
B*=SEG$
<B*. 1,C-2>

1270
1280
1290
1300
1310
1320

FOR D=110 TO 129
- C STEP
129-C
CALL SoUND(
- 150,D,2)
SOUND(-150,D,2>
D
NEXT
D
C
NEXT
C
NEXT 0
Q
CALL CL
EA R
CLEAR

""Roader,"
Roader," Apple version.

.5

Program 5: Roader
Apple
Roader For
For The
The Apple

1330 CALL SCREEN(ll)
SCREEN (11)

1340 PRINT TAB(
5);"YoU
TAB<5>
YOU MADE
10
10

! I! II
"

I

1350 FOR T=l

1360
1370
1380
1390
1400
1410
14
20
1420
1430
1440
1450
1460
14
70
1470
1480
74

TO

10

PRINT
T
NEXT T
GoTO
1480
GOTO
1430
CALL HCHAR(20-1,N,101)
HCHAR(20-1,N,101>
CALL HCHAR(20,N,100)
HCHAR(20.N,100)
GOSUB 120
CALL SCREEN(3)
SCREEN(3>
FOR T=1
TO 500
T=l
NE XT T
NEXT
CALL CLEAR
CALL CoLoR(9,8,2)
COLOR(9,8,2)
GoTo
151
0
GOTO
1510
FOR 1=1 TO 500

COMPUTE!

Morch198A
March 19B4

IT,
IT

MA
R
MAR

100 NS
N* = "
M REDAOR":D
REDAORM:D =
= ":A
0:A =
= 0:9
0sB =
= "
0
1""
11121
HOME
110
120 FOR I = 11 TO 7:NS(I)
MIDS
7:Nt(I) =
■
MID* (NS,
(N*,
I,
1): NEXT I
1,1)1
130 FOR I = 11 TO 7:A = A
INT
A + .4:N =
( COS (A) * 8)
140 VTAB 24 -- D
D -- II:: HTAB 20 + N: PRINT
N$ (I)
N4(I>
150 NEXT
NE XT I:B = B
B + .4:A = B: IF D
D = 1
1
6 THEN 170
160 D
D = D
D + 1:
Is GOTO 130
170 VTAB 12: PRINT"
PRINT " WHAT SKILL LEVEL
DO YOU WISH TO PLAY?"
180 PRINT:
PRINT : PRINT "I
"1>) EASY";: HTAB 26
: PRINT "2) INTERMEDIATE"
190 PRINT "3) DIFFICULT";:
DIFFICULT11;: HTAB 26: PRINT
"4) EXPERT"
200 PRINT:
USE PADDLE 0 TO
PRINT : PRINT"
PRINT "
CONTROL YOUR CAR.": PRINT

*

Computers may
may
Computers
be the
the world's
world's best
best
be
spellers,
but they're
they're
spel
lers, but
the world's
world's worst
worst
the
spelling teachers.
teachers.
spelling
Or at
at least
least they
they
Or
used to
to be.
be. Until
Until
used
Chatterbee.
Chatterbee.
Chatterbee is
is a
a
Chatterbee
unique piece
piece of
of
unique
computer software that
that
home computer
makes teachi
teaching
pos
not only makes
ng possible, it makes learning
learning fun.
sible,
people, And big
For little people.
people, too.
people,
some
If that sounds like something you've never
never heard
heard of
of
right, You
before, you're right.
haven't. Because Chatterbee
Chatterbee
haven't.

does
does something
something
that no
no other
other
that
spell
ing software
spelling
software
can do.
do.
can
Talk.
Talk.
It's
uipped
It's eq
equipped
with
with a
a customcustom
ized version
version of
of
ized
the
the SAM.
SAM. speech
speech
synthesizer,
synthesizer,
developed by
k for
by Don't As
Ask
Tronix
Tronix to provide
provide voice output.
Instead of
of drawing
drawing pictures,
scrambling words, beating
around the bush or playing
"Hangman:'
"Hangman" Chatterbee
teaches spell
ing the se
nsible,
spelling
sensible,
old-fas
hioned way.
old-fashioned
Each word is spoken, then

put
ntextual sentence.
put in
in a
a co
contextual
sentence.
Just
ling bee.
Just like
like a
a spel
spelling
bee. With
With
one
one important
important difference.
difference.
Si
nce there's
Since
there's no
no classroom,
classroom,
there's
there's no
no pressure.
pressure. And
And no
no
embarrassment.
embarrassment.
Each
Each of
of the
the 2500
2500 words
words have
have
been
been selected
selected from
from current
current eduedu
cational
cational literature.
literature. And
And there's
an
ng system
an internal
internal scori
scoring
system that
automatical
ly places
automatically
places each
each
player
pjayer at the right
right level of
of
diffic
ulty and
difficulty
and challenge.
The external scoring system
re
ward s succes
s and turns
rewards
success
the whole thing into a game,
compl
ete with music.
complete
Chatterbee.
e spelling
Chatterbee. Th
The
bee without the sti
ng.
•
sting.

Hear today, spell tornorrovv.
tomorrow.

By Jerry White andT^andy Simon.

£vetoped by Don*t-AsK Computer Software? Jn«

forthe Atari and Commodore 64 home computers.

La,Cien^ga

>SO4J21<3) 215-052.S

Klin. Inc. / Commbdore"tk4s_a tfkdemari of CojrimbTto^e^Electrpnicf

210 GET
VAL (LV.)
SET LV.:LV
LV*:LV =
(LV*)
220 IF LV <
< 1
1 OR LV >
> 4 THEN 210
230 C = 0: IF LV = 2 OR LV = 4 THEN C =
.05
240 C = C + .05:Cl
.05:C1 = 14:C2 = 25:A = 0:
0:
SC =
8
= 8
250

N*

=

"

"

260 HOME
INT ( COS
A = A
A + C + LV 1
/ 16:Y =
270 A
(A) * 10)
280 POKE YLOC,160: INVERSE
LEFT* (NS,Cl
<N*,C1 + V);:
Y) ; s PRINT
290 PRINT LEFTS
.."~"::
..... ,,;: HTAB C2 ++ Y: PRINT "
" .... ,,;: PRINT
LEFTS
LEFT* (NS,Cl
(N*,C1 -- Y
Y + 1);
1) :
N = INT (< POL
1/ 7):XLOC = N
N +
PDL (0)
300 N
1360
310 IF PEEK (XLOC) = 30 OR PEEK (XL
DC) =
42 OR PEEK (XLOC)
= 32 THEN
=42
(XLOC!
380
NORMAL:: POKE XLOC,200:YLOC = XLO
320 NORMAL

*

C

The IBM version of ""Roader"
Roader" includes plenty
plellty of obstacles at
higher levels
levels..

330 IF LV = 11 OR LV = 2 THEN 350
INT (( RND (<1)
1) * 120): IF G
6 =
340 G
G =
(1) I* 39):
39) : POKE
11 THEN G
INT (( RND <1>
G =

150 COLOR 7,
0
7,0
160 CLS
D
INT <D
(D 1
D = D
D + 1:
Is IF D
D 1
/ 120 =
/
170 WI =
■ 12
120) AND D
D <
< 480 THEN Cl = Cl + 1
1
180 FOR T = 0 TO 6.25 STEP A/16 :BS
:B* =STRINGS
=STRING*
:SC = SC - 1
1
(2,2SS)+CHRS(127)+STRINGS(WI,219)+CHRS(127)+
(2,255)+CHR*(127)+5TRING*(WI,219)+CHR*(127>+
IF C
C <
< .25 THEN C = C + .001
STRINGS (2,255)
STRING*(2,255)
A
GO
TO 270
GOTO
190 SOUND T
3+ 100, . 000 1
Trt3+100,.0001
FOR I = 1L TO 20
200 IF A
< .051(A-l)THEN MIDS(BS
A >2 AND RND(I)
RND(1)<.05*(A-l)THEN
MID*<B*
PEEK ( -- 163
FOR C =
■ 1
L TO 15:W =
,RND(I)I(LEN(BS)-6)+4,1)=CHRS(127)
,RND(l)*(LEN<B*)-6)+4,1)=CHR*<127)
36): NEXT C
210 K= COS IT)
(T)
PO
KE XLOC -- 128,220: POKE XLOC -POKE
220 PRINT TAB(K'8+14);BS
TAB(K*8+14);B*
128
, 225: POKE XLOC -- 128,239: POKE
128,225:
<=3 THEN
>50 THEN WI =WI-l:Z=O:IF
230 IF Z
Z >5O
=WI-1:Z=O:IF 1011
WI<=3
XLOC -- 128,223
1011=3
WI=3
NE XT I:
NEXT
Is NORMAL
240 Z=Z+1
HOME : VTAB 5: HTAB 10: PRINT " Y
Y
250 POKE
J+l,120:POKE J,232
PDKE J+l,120:P0KE
OUR SCORE IS ";
INVERSE:
";::
INVERSE : PRINT
260 GOSUB 290
INT (1"''''0'''
(10000 1
/ SCI:
SC): NORMAL
270 NEXT
VT
AB 10: PRINT "HIT THE PADDLE BU
VTAB
280 GOTO IBO
180
TTON TO PLAY AGAIN AT": HTAB 10: PRINT 290 OF = F :OF2
F= PEEK(J+80):F2=
PEEK(J+80):F2~ PEEK
:DF2 = F2:
F2:
"THE SAME LEVEL, OR:": PRINT
(J+Bl
(J+81))
PRINT "TYPE ((S)
S) TO START OVER
(E
<E
OVER,,
300 OJ = JJ
)) TO END. "
"
310 IS
I* = INKEYS:IF
INKEY*:IF LEN (IS)=2
(I*)=2 THEN GS=RIGHTS
G*=RIGHT*
POKE
IF
PEEK <( - 16384) =
- 197 THEN
(IS,
ELSE GS=""
(I*, 1)
DELSE
G*=""
-- 16287,'11:
END
16287,0:
320 IF GS
>960 THEN J=J-2
G* =CHRS(75)
=CHR*(75) AND J
IF PEEK (( -- 16384) = 211 THEN POKE
330 IF GS=CHRS(77)
<
1036 THEN J= J+
G*=CHR*(77> AND J
<1036
-- 16287,0:
GOTO 100
16287,0!
2
IF PEEK (( -- 16287) > 127 THEN 23
335 F= PEEK(J+BO):F2=
PEEMJ+80) : F2= PEEK(J+Bl)
PEEK (J+81)
111
0
340 IF F = 127 OR F = 255 THEN FOR
FDR T = 0 TO
GO
TO 450
GOTO
2SS:POKE
255:P0KE OJ,T :NEXT :SOUND 32767,1: GOTO 37
1872 + 6,42
G,42

3 5~
350

360
370
380
390

400
41
0
410
420
430
44
(21
440
45(21
450

46121
460
470
4 7~

480

Program 6: PC
pc Roader
Roader
10
20
30
40
50
60
70

DEF SEG=&HB800
CLS
COLOR
COLDR 7,0
WIDTH 40
KEY OFF
JJ = 1000
COLOR 2,O:LOCATE
PRINT "R
2,0:LOCATE 12,13:
12,13:PRINT
"ROAD
o A o
E
R"
80 FOR 1=1 TO 2000:NEXT I
90 CLS
100 LOCATE 6,7 :PRINT"CHOOSE
1O0
:PRINT"CHaaSE YOUR SKILL LEVE
L"
110 LOCATE 10,1 ::PRINT"ENTER
PRINT"ENTER :"
120 LOCATE 12,15:
PRINT" 1. FOR NDVICE
NOVICE
12,15:PRINT"1.
2. FOR PRO"
130 LOCATE 14,IS:PRINT"3
14,15:PRINT"3.. FOR EXPERT
4. FOR
FDR PERFECT"
140 A=VAL(INKEYS):IF
1 OR A>4 THEN 140
A=VAL(INKEY*>:IF A<
A<1
76

COMPUTE!

March 1984

o

O

350 POKE OJ,OF:POKE
OJ,OF:PDKE OJ+l
OJ+1 ,OF2
,0F2
360 RETURN
370 CLS ::LOCATE
LOCATE 8,16:
PRINT "Score";
INT
8,16:PRINT
"Score";INT

(1000
(1OO0

0/1011)
O/WI)

380 LOCATE 14,
12:PRINT"Play Again Y
14,12:PRINT"Play
Y or N?"
390 AS
NKEYS ::IF
IF AS=""
A* = IINKEY*
A*="" THEN 380
400 IF AS<
)"y " AND A*O"n"THEN
AS < > " n"THEN 380
A*O"y"

410 IF AS=
A*= "y" THEN RUN
420 END

Program 7: Roader
Roader For
For The
The Color
Color Computer
Computer
1100
00 CLS:A=0:B=0:AS="
REDAOR":D=0
CLS:A=0:B=0:A*="
110 FOR 1=1 TO 77:A*<I)=MID*(A*,I,1)
:AS(I) = MID S(AS,I,1l
:NEXT I
12
0 FOR 1=1 TO 7:A=A+.25:N=INT(SIN<
7:A=A+.25:N=INT(SIN(
120
A)1
8 )
A) *S)
130 PRINT@4B0-1*32-D*32:PRINT
TAB(I
PRINT34BJ3-I*32-D*32: PRINT TAB
C 1
8+N)
AS <I)
( l)
8+N)A*

BREAK!

wrri-i nightmission

You deserve the best. You've earned it. Now reward yourself with a session of Night Mission PINBALL,
the most realistic and challenging arcade simulation ever conceived! ■ Stunning graphics and dazzling

f—".

^-m —*\ sound effects put Night Mission PINBALL in a class by itself. Game features: multi-

SjuMiiT •

I ball and multi-player capabilities, ten different professionally designed levels of play,
Night Mission PINBALL from SubLOGIC. Winner of Electronic Games magazine's

i ■ \ 1983 Arcade Award for Best Computer Audio/Visual Effects.
■--■■"■":■":■-

See your dealer...

or write or call for more information. For direct orders please add $1.50 for
shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. Illinois residents add 5%
sales tax. American Express, Diner's Club, MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800/637-4983

g[Ln[p)LOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive
Champaign IL61820
(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995

m

NEW WORLD'S

140
14'"
NEXT
160
16'"

A = B:
I:
8=8+. 4 : A=
I:B=B+.4

150 D=D+1:GOTO
D=D+1:GDTD

IF D=8
0 =8 THEN

120

16'"
26"' , "C HOOSE YOUR SKILL LE
160 PRINT8
PRINT3260,"CHOOSE
VEL"

APPLE, ATARI, IBM &
& C-64
PROGRAM
GAMES
A.E.
A.E.
Blue Max
Caster WolfBnstein
Wallenstein
Chopllfler
Choplifter
Cytron
Cytron Masters
Dim
ension X
X
Dimension
Dragonriders
of Pern
DragonridersoIPern
D
relbs
Drelbs.
Enchan
O
ter
Enchanter
Fattioms
Fathoms 40
Royd
Floyd ollhe
of the Jungle
Jungle

Ft. Apocalypse
Ft.
Gameslar Baseball
Gateway to Apshai
G
unfighl
Gunfight
G
wendolyn
Gwendolyn
Hellcat Ace
Infidel

Jumpman
Jumpman

Jumpman Jr.
Jr.
Knights 01
of the Desert
Miner 204ger
2049er
Nato Commander
O
peration Whirl
Whirl Wind
Operation
D'Rileys
Q'Rileys Mine
Pinhead
Pitslop
Pftstop
Poker Sam
Pooyan
Preppie
Preppie II
II
Protector II
Rally
Rally Speedway
,River
River Patrol
Patrol
RO
M's Revenge
ROM's
Rosens
Rosens Brigade
Sands 01
ol Egypl
Egypt
SeaWall
Seawolf
Serpentine
Shamus II
Silicon Warrior
Spl!ctor
Spector
Stone Sisyphus
Swat
Swat Rescue
The Shattered Alliance
TIgers
Tigers ill
in the Snow
Wing Man

PRICE
PRICE

PROGRAM

PRICE

Zanon
Zaxxon

22.95
23.
05
23.05
19.80
22.95
26.35
22.95
26.35
22.95
32.95
16.45
19.75
22.95
20.95
26.35
22.95
18.65
19.75
32.95
26.35
26.35
26.35
26.35
32.95
23.05
26.35
19.75
19.75
26.35
16.45
19.75
18.70
22.00
22.95
32.95
25.25
26.35
11
.95
11.95
19.75
22.95
26.35
22.95
26.35
22.95
24.75
26.35
26.35
26.35
22.95

Zepplin
Zork
I, ll,
Zorkl,
II, III
PER
SONAL INTERE
ST
PERSONAL
INTEREST
Arcade Machine
Bank St. Writer
Budget Master
Cyber Graphics
File Manager
Graphic Generator
Graphic Master
Micro Painter
P.RM.
M. Animator
Animator
S.A.M
S.A.M.. Speech
Speech
Synthesizer
Spell Wizard
Super Text Professional
Professional
Text Wizard

26
.35
26.35
23.05
26.45

17'"
PRINT8288,
" 1>
EASY";:PRINT83"'4
170
PRINT328B,"
1)
EASY". :PRINT3304
,"21
INTERMEDIATE"
,"2)
180 PRINT8
32"' ," 31
DIFFICU
L T"; : PRIN
PRINTS320."
3)
DIFFICULT";:PRIN
T~3 36, "4)
T3336,"4)

EXPERT":PRINT

190 PRINT8384,"USE
"USE LEFT AND RIGHT A
A
PRINT33B4
RRoW
";
RROW KEYS TO
TO"
200
PRINT@425,"MOVE
PRINT3425. "MOVE
2 00

YOUR CAR
."
CAR.■

210 LV=VALIINKEY$I
C I OR LV
)4
LV<1
LV>4
LV=VAL(INKEY*) : IF LV
THEN 210

220 CLS
: C=0:IF LV=2oRLV=4
.2
C=.2
CLS:C=0:IF
LV=2ORLV=4 THEN C=
39.55
46.15
26.35
22.95
65.95
16.45
22.95
22.95
29.95
39.55
32.95
129.00
32.95

EOUCATIONAl
EDUCATIONAL
Delta Drawing
Facemaker
FacemakBr
Fun wnh
with Music
Fun with Art

F
unction Game
Function

32.97
23.47
26.35
26.35
26.95
19.75
19.97
66.00
16.45
19.75
14.47
18.87
26.95

Grango
's Magic Fountain
Grango's
Hey Diddle Diddle
Koala Pad Touch Tablet
Liftoff
Ufto"
Match Boxes
Math Rash
Flash
Math Monsters
Three Mile Island
ACCESSORIES
ACCESSORIES
Atari 32K Expander
56.10
Atari
Atari 48K Expander
73.10
Atari
Atari 64K Expander
96.80
Direct Connect
Telephone Modem
129.00
/ l0 Pack
Wabash Disks
Disks/10
Single Sided.
Sided ,
Double Dens!!y:
Density
21.97
Single
Single Sided,
Sided,
Single Dens!!y:
17.74
Density
Double Sided,
Sided,
Double Dens!!y:
Density
30.95
Interface
interface Module
75.63

:XLOC=328:GO
T 0240
:XL0C=32B:GOTO240
230 C=.1
: XLOC=335
C=.1:XL0C=335
240 C1=14:C2=25
C1=14:C2=25:A=0:YLOC=494:D=0:A=
:A=0:YLOC=494:D=0:A=
0:B=0;S=S:P
=80:YLOC=XLOC:H=0
"':B="'
: S=8:P=80
: YLoC=XLoC :H ='"

250 J=144
: FOR
J=144:F0R

11 =
=11 TO 9:N$=N$+CHR$(J
9:N*=N$+CHR$(J

I:
NEXT I
>:NEXT
26'" F
OR 1=1 TO 17
: A=A+C : Y=IN T ICoSIA
17:A=A+C:Y=INT(COS<A
260
FOR
I) *7
*7)I
5)4 90 + Y,CHR*(191);:PRINT.D4
270 PRINT 8490+Y,CHR$11911;:PR
I NT84
91+Y,RIGHT$IN$,SI;
PRINT8491+Y+
91+Y,RIGHT* <N*,S) : ::PRINT3491+Y+
S,CHR$ I 191 I::NEXT
NEXT I
S5CHR*(191)
2280
80 PRINT@XLOC,CHR$
( 175);
PRINT3XLOC, CHR$(175);
290 PRINT@5,"HIT
(<B>
B) TO BEGIN P
L AY"
PLAY"
PRINT35,"HI T
300 K$=INKEY$:IF
K$
< ) "B" T
HEN 300
K* = INKEY*: I F
K*O"B"
THEN

3310
10 A=A+C:Y=INT
A=A+C:Y=INTICoSIAI*
71
(C0S(A)*7)
,CHR*(191>::PRINTS>49
32'"
PRINT8490+Y,CHR$11911;:PRIN
T849
320
I+
Y,RIGHT$IN$,SI;
PRINT8 4 91+Y+S
1+Y,RIGHT*
<N*,S> ; ::PRINT3491+Y+S
,,CHR*(191)
CHR$ ( 191 )
330
ZZ0

PRINT~YLOC-32~CHR$(144);
PRINT3YL0C-32.CHR*(144);

3340
40 F*=INKEY*:IF
F$=IN KEY$ :IF F$=CHR$181
THEN XL
F*=CHR*(S>
OC=XLOC-1:GOTO
360
oC= XLo C- l:GoTo 36'"
350
IF F$=CHR$
191 THEN XLoC=XLoC+l
F*=CHR*(9>
XLOC=XLDC+1
350
3360
60 IFPEEKI1024+XLoCI=96
EKI10
IFPEEK<1024+XLOC)=96 OR PE
PEEK(10
24+XLOC)=255
+ XLOC}
24+XL0C)=255 OR PEEK(1024
PEEK(1024+XLOC>
450
=191 THEN 45'"

D/75=INT<D/75)
370 D=D+1:IF D/
75=INT(D/7S)

380
3 30

PRINT
@XLOC ~CHR$(1 75);
PRINT3XL0C,CHR*(175);

390 YLoC=X
LoC
YLOC=XLOC
400

IF LV
= 1 OR L
V=2 THEN 420
LV=1
LV=2

410 G=RNDI
31 :IFG=1 THEN G=RNDI311:P
G=RND(3):IFG=1
G=RND(31):P
RINT@448+G,CHRS(255};
RINT3448-t-G.,CHR*<2 55> ;
420 C=C+.000
25 : P=P-.2:H=H+1
C=C+.00025:P=P-.2:H=H+1

43'"
FOR I=IToP
: NEXTI
4 30
I=1TOP:NEXTI
440 GoTo
3 10
GOTO 310
450
1=255 TO 100 STEP -3"':SoUND
4 50 FOR
FDR
-30:SOUND
I,I:NEXT
I
1,1:NEXT
46'"
11=0
=0 TO 105
PRINT8X
LoC,CHR$
460 FOR
105::
PR I NTSXLOC.CHR*
((143+I);:NEXT
143+1) ; :NEXT

NEW
NE WORLD
U.S.A.
800·824·9101'
u.s,A.8O0-824-9ior
For 24 hour delivery,
ier's check
delivery, send certilled
certified or cash
cashier's
check,, money olderorCiirec
order or directt wire trans,
trans
fer. Personal checks:
checks: allow 2·3
2-3 weeks to clear. Prices reflect
relied cast!
cash discount,
discount, add 4%
4%
idents add 6.
5% sales tall
for credit card purchases.
purchases Add $2.00
S2.00 for shipping.
shipping. Ohio res
residents
6.5%
tai..

I

470 CLS
: PRINT87"', " YOUR SCORE IS "";H
;H
CLS:PRINT370,"YOUR
**10*LV
1 0*LV
4 80
480
PRINT8129,
" ( SPACE BAR
) TO
PRINT3129,"<SPACE
BAR>
TO PLAY
AGAIN oN":PRINT8169,
THE SAM
E L
ON":PRINT5>169, "
"THE
SAME
EVEL
"
EVEL"
490
PRINT~
229, "TYPE
4 90
lSI
TO START OV
PRINT3229,"TYPE
(S)
ER"
: PRINT
ER":PRINT
5@0
500 PRINT@296,"TYPE
I(E)
EI T
O EN
D"
PRINT3296,"TYPE
TO
END"
510
52el
520

VISA .■ MASTERCARD.
MASTERCARD » AMERICAN EXPRESS

AND 5S>2
>2

THEN 5S=S-1
,;, S-1

53@
530

540
550

560

S$=IN
KEY $
S*=INKEY*
IF S$
= "E" THEN END
S*='IE"
IF 5$="5"
THEN 1"'0
B*="S"
100
IF 5$="
22@
THEN 220
S*="
"
GoTO
GOTO 51@
510
END

_ If you
you own
own
a Commodore
ommodore 64
(or
(or ore
are thinking of
of owning one)

- be sure that you also get a
a Calc Result
Calc Result
Resulf is the
fhe worlds most cost
cosf effective spread sheet
sheef
for the
fhe worlds most cost effective computer-The Commodore 64:
64^
Calc Result at home
i

Use it for loons
loans and mortgages, home budget and cash flow, stock portfolio, personal net worth, IRA
areas.
analysis, travel expenses, gas and electricity bills, bar charts and many more areas.

In business

Use it for budgets, calculation, simulation, construction, planning etc. Used by managers, salesmen,
accountants...
scientists, doctors, lawyers, dentists, consultants, accountants
...

There are two versions
of Calc Result
__
you.
:- CtlOo:se
Choose the one that is most suitable for you

Calc Result Advanced

Calc Result Easy
Single
Single page
page spreadsheet
spreadsheet (64
(64 columns
columns xx 254
254 rows).
rowS).
Built in
in graphics.
graphics. Formula
formula protection,
protecNon, flexible
flexible printout,
printout,
color,
color, conditional
condiNonol functions
functions and
and mathematical
mathemaNcal functions.
functions.
Delivered
Delivered on
on plug-in
plug-in cartridge.
cartridge. Data
Data storage
storage on
on cassette
cassene

or
or disk.
disk.

All functions
funcNons in
in Calc
Colc Result
Result Easy
Easy plus
plus 32
32 pages
pages (Three(ThreeAll
dimensional viewing).
viewing). Page add,
add, window,
window,
dimensional
split screen
screen (up
(up to
to four
four pages
pages on
on the
the
split
screen at
at the
the same
some time),
Nme), and
and
screen
help
help functions.
functions. Delivered
Delivered on
on , /

o*

plug-in cartridge
cartridge plus disk.
disk.
plug-in
Requires disk
disk drive.
drive.
Requires

t

Get your Calc
Calc Result today! Buy itit

software inc.

at your nearest computer
computer dealer.
dealer.
Commodore
Commodore 64
64 isis aatrademark
trademark of
of Commodore
Commodore Business
Business Machines.
Machines.

/

/

Fellowship Business
Business Center,
Cenler,
Fellowship
Fellowship Rd.
Rd. B-206,
B-206,
Fellowship

M!. Laurel, New
New Jersey 08054
08054
Mt.

Barrier Battle
Heath Lawrence

. Here's an exciting, challenging game for the VIC, 64,
TRS-80 Color Computer, Atari, and Apple. Try to
outwit your opponent and plan a/l
ead-things get dicey
ahead—things
at the end
end..
atthe
(COM
An article about writing arcade-style games (COMPUTE!, February 1983) piqued my curiosity enough
PUTE!,
to make me write this simple, but challenging
game. It uses a redefined character set and the
technique of POKEing character locations from that
article. II found that toying with the simple comcom
article.
results.
mands provided yields some satisfying results.
That tutorial did an excellent job of explaining
won'tt go into it in any great detail
this method, so I won'
here.
here .
The following is a basic explanation of the
setup of the program and a description of game
play. There is also a variable list for anybody
who wants a more thorough understanding of
the program.

Playing Tips
At the beginning of the game it is a good idea to
cut yourself a large part of the playfield
play field to mama
neuver in.
in. In the long run, it is the player with the
most real estate left who is victorious.
When you find yourself out of room, try
pressing the trigger and moving back and forth.
This will only delay the inevitable, but it may stall
long enough for the other player to smash into a
barrier.
Variable List
SCR
Screen Memory Start address.
SIDE,
WALL, BARR,BLANK Player
SIDE,WALL,BARR,BLANK
Player wall and blank charchar
acte
rs which appear on screen
acters

SCR.
when POKEd into SCR.
LN
VECTR,D1R
VECTR,DIR
LOC,POS
M,N

Length o
off a single screen line
line..
in current
Variables that conta
contain
player
tance and directio
n.
player dis
distance
direction.

tio n of players.
Current loca
location
Joystick variables.

Game Strategy
The object of "Barrier Battle"
Battle " is to build barriers,
barriers,
using your joystick, and to cut off your opponent
opponent
out of room and collides
so that he or she runs out
with a wall or barrier.
By pressing the trigger,
trigger, you can create aa hole
times. This
This
in your barrier. You can do this five times.
can be aa very helpful strategy because escape
escape
become quite scarce
scarce near the conclusion of
routes become
the conflict.
conflict. At the bottom of the screen you can
see
see how many holes each player has left.
A
A player
player is destroyed when he or
or she
she hits
one
one of the side
side boundaries (the Atari symbols)
symbols) or
one of
of the player-built
player-built barriers.
barriers.
The end
end of
of the game is marked by the ap
appearance
pearance of the
the victorious player
player jumping
jumping for joy
joy
in_the
Ln.the center
center of
of the screen.
screen. The winning player's
player's
identity
identity is
is then
then revealed (in case
case of
of aa close
close call)
call)
and the
the option
option to play again is
is offered.
offered.
80
60

COMPUli!
COMPtnlI

March
March 1984
1984

"'Barrier
Barrier Battle,"
Battle," Color Computer version.
version.

A computerized instructional
system so advanced ifU
ifll actually
teachyour
your kids 2+2=4.

team

At Screenplay,m we use a
nA
high level of computerized sophistication to reduce

Screenplay™ we use a
high level of computer
ized sophistication to reduce
the complexities of math
to child's play.
Playful Professor™ makes
Playful
of learning addiaddi
a game out ofleaming
tion, subtraction, division
and multiplication. After a

IS

LET "S COUNT

••

j:u.-o

SEE.

14

•, •• •, •
• • •• " • •
"~ •
2

4

5

~

3

2

4

3

5

8

e

NOW COUtiT THEJt.t ALL

T OGE T HER.
correct answer, players are
rewarded by moving closer
'"
w1 2 3 9 10
to the golden key inside the
"
castle. Whoever escapes from
w
•
5
the castle by unlocking the
• 12 "
door is the winner.
7
8
After an incorrect answer
our professor uses chalk and The Professor llses
uses rolotilll
colorful graphics to
topiovide
provide
work
he
a blackboard
bl ackboard to wor
k tthe
children with an identifiable illustration
il/ustrationtoam·
to con
vey an
an abslract
abstract idea.
idea.
problem through.
through.
vey
problem
Step by step, he gives
with fractions. There are
alSO
yOUr
also drills your
children can do
at their own speed.
Because the
professor
can
The Professor
Professor works an incorrect answer
allSlVer through step
step by
by step
stepso
your
kids
can
easily
follow
along.
your
easily folrow
advance through
a simple explanation to
higher skill levels as
every problem from
your children's math
adding one-digit
' ability
ability improves,
improves,
numbers to working
Playful Professor™
• I!S

•• • . •
•. • • •

will help them with the math
taught in all grades of
elementary school.
You can enjoy Playful
Professor TM
™ with your family
tooThere
too.There are several different
skill levels so you can participartici
pate at a harder level than
your children while spending
productive, quality time
with them.

••

After each correct answer a pia)'ermoves closer

Aftereach

mrrect answeyaplayer)twves ^

to captllring
the key from
frolll the ghost and leaving
io
capturingthe
lhe castle a winner.

Playful Professor™ from
Screenplay!M
Screenplay™
If you're trying to figure
out the best way to teach
your kids math, the answer
2+2 = 4.
is as simple as 2+2=4.

.'

l
scl'iftftllnplayTM
• ~~.
TM

Box.1558. Chape!HillSC27514
Chapd HiDXC 27SJ.I SIXi3:i4>470
8(X) .1345-170
Bax3558.

PlayfulProfessor
Pro/mornms
7UIlS hi
iR4SKun
4lJK CM the
fhi'Atari
Alari
Playful
and Qmwiodore
ComtntxkJre 64
64 computers.
ro",PUll'f1.. Sir
So' yow
)'111'!"ral
Infol
and
SiJ[tuYJrtdt'owr.
$29.95
software
dealer. £29.95
AUgamtsan4game
litltSQ
rr ngistiHil
ffgistrrrd
Aliganies
andgame titles
arc

tmdnnorils ofScreenplay.
of ScrcrnJ>loy.
trademarks

Actual pholograplis from Gmmwdan 64.

Program Rundown (Atari Version)
Lines 94-115. Set starting address for screen
memory. Assign characters to variables.
variables. Set start
players. Set line
positions and directions for both players.
length.
Lines 20(}-240.
200-240. Set stick variables. Check
sticks and assign direction.
Lines 30(}-312.
300-312. Move players. Check for
collisions. Check trigger to see if hole should be
created.
Lines lOO(}-l016.
1000-1016. Routine to alter the charchar
acter set.
Lines 500(}-5006.
5000-5006. Boundary routine (from
Richard Mansfield's sa
mple program).
sample
Lines 600(}-6012
inner and display
6000-6012.. Display w
winner
play again?
Lines 603(}-6038.
6030-6038. Explosion sound and game
over display.
Lines 750(}-7520.
7500-7520. Instructions and opening
music.
Program 1: Afarl
Battle
Atari Barrier
Barrier Battle
BEGINNING PROGRAMMERS
If you're new to computing, please read "How

To Type COMPUTE!'s
A
COMPUTERS Programs" and"
and "A
Beginner's Guide To Typing In Programs."
..

a ••• ·'.r.. ·..... I:

93

REM

94

LEV = S:G05UB
LEV=5:G05UB

96

DIM
DIM

1000

.

A$
(18) ,8$ ( 18) ,5$ ( 1 0)
A*(1S)SB*(1B),S*(10>

9S
98
A$="
{T}
{DDWN
}(CB>HCV>
B>.'V}
A<£="
CTJ
CDOWN3}(3
C3 LEFT
LEFT*
{ODWN}
}{B}
{V}
CDOWNJ {3 LEFT
LEFT}
{B>
CVJ ":B$="
" : B* = " {G}
CG>
{T}{F}{ODWN}{3
LEFT } {B}.<V}{OOWN}
CT>CF><DOWNJC3 LEFTSCB>BCVJCDOWN}
{3
{Z}"
C3 LEFT}{C
LEFT>£C]}
C2>"
100 SIDE=31:WALL=128:BARR=32:BLANK=0
:VALl=5
: VAL2=5
:VAL1=5:VAL2=5
105 SCR=PEEK(88)+256tPEEK(S9}
SCR = PEEK (B8)+256*PEEK(39>
110
=-VECTR
1 10 LN=40,VECTR=LN,DIR
LN=40:VECTR=LN:DIR=-VECTR
115
/2,POS= LO C
1 15 LOC=SCR+LN*10+LN
LOC=5CR+LN*10+LN/2:PGS=LOC
125 GOSUB 500111
5000
tn;i^H:m=»»<n:«
1199
99 REM [jl
M!J;a:I"~"::;:.":"'liJl_:lU!i:lI*~"
200 M=STIC
K(I11J ,N =ST I CK(lJ
M=STICK(0):N=STICK<1)
20
5 IF M=14
M= 14 THEN VECTR=-LN:60T0
VECTR= - LN,GOTO 225
205
210 IF 11=13
M=1 3 THEN VECTR=LN,GOTO
VECTR=LN:GOTO 225
215 IF M=
7 THEN VECTR=l,GOTO
M=7
VECTR=1:GOTO 225
220 IF M=11
THEN VECTR=
- l
M=ll
VECTR=-1
225 IF N=14 THEN DIR=
- LN:GO TO 300
DIR=-LN:GOTO
230 IF N=13 THEN DIR=LN:GDTQ
DIR =LN :GOTO 300
235 IF N=
7 THEN DIR=i:GOTO
N=7
DIR=1:GOTO 300
24111
IF N=ll THEN DIR=
- l
240
DIR=-1

299

REM
REM

I:ULiJ*:oa.·i,.;;h..1 \
C

312'10
TO LEV:NE
XT SP
300 FOR SP=1
LEV:NEXT
302 LOC=LOC+VECTR,
IF PEEK(LO
CJ= WALL
LOC=LOC+VECTR:IF
PEEK(LOO=WALL
OR
K(< LO
CJ=BARR
OR PEE
PEEK
LOO
=BARR OR PEEK(LOCJ=S
PEEK (LOO =S
IDE THEN P=I,GOTO
P=1:GOTD 6000
304 IF STRIG(0)=0
() 0 THEN P
STRIG(0>=0 AND VAL1
VAL.1O0
OKE LOC,BLAN
K ,VAL1= VAL1-l ,POSITI
LOC,BLANK:VAL1=VAL1-1:POSITI
14,
22 : ? VA
L1: GOTO 30
8
ON
14522:?
VAL1:GOTO
308
31116 POKE LOC,WALL,SOUND
I,LOC,10,8
306
LOC,WALL:SOUND
1,LOG,10,8
308 POS=POS+DIR
, IF PEEK(POSJ=
WALL OR
POS=POS+DIR:IF
PEEK<POS>=WALL
PEEK(POS
J= BARR OR PEE
K( POSJ=SID
PEEK(POS)=BARR
PEEK(PDS)=SID
E THEN P=2,GOTO
600111
P=2:G0T0 6000
310 POK
E POS,BARR:SOUND I,PO
S,10 ,8
POKE
1,POS,10,8
312 IF STRIG(I)=0
<> 0 THEN P
STRIGCI)=0 AND VAL2
VAL2O0
OKE POS,BLANK:VAL2=VAL2-1:POSITI
POS,BLANK,VAL2=VAL2 - 1,POSITI
82

COMPUTE!

March 1984

Holes

left:e

■.

Holes

left:l

III the Atari version of "Barrier Battle,"
Battie, " the
In
the white player is
abollt
about to cmsh
crash illto
into the wall.

ON 37
,22 :?
: ? VAL2
37,22
314 GOTO 200
q999
9 9 REM C,-il
Si!,.:;;nr,,,llitiH'::JI@,
100~1
GOSUB 77500
51110
1000
1002
100
2 POSITION 11 3,17
"i:li4¥b..... #M'!ri ••• "
17 : 7
1004 ST
11111114
=( PEEK(11116J - 8J*256,IF PEEK(ST
ST=(PEEK(106)-B>*256:IF
+256)=137 THEN 1012
1006 FOR
101116
X=111
X=0 TO 111123,POKE
1023:POKE ST+X,PEEK(
57344+X)
X
57344-1-X) :NEXT
: NEXT
X
1008 FOR X=0 TO 77:READ
, READ A,PO
KE ST+256
A:POKE
+X,A
:NE XT X
+X,A:NEXT
X
1010
112'110
FOR X=0 TO 77:READ
:READ A
: POKE ST+248
A:POKE
ST+24S
+X,A:NEXT X
X
1012 GOSUB 751111
7510
1014 DATA 137,34,132
, 17,132,144,68.1
137,34,132517,132,144,68,1
37
.
37
1016 DATA 42,42,42,42
112'116
, 1 12'17,73,73 ,7 3
42,42,42,42,107,73.73,73
111118
RETURN
1018
4999
4
999 REM On:I'
·:Il::J-l::.~'I!uilJJ::Illl.'}j,,[;;·,
i>3:r:iTM;iu;j>3=<;i
5000
512'1012'1
? CHRt<125):POKE
CHR$(125):PO KE 756,ST/256
: SET
756,ST/256:SET
COLOR 2,0,0:FOR
2,0,@:FOR 11=0
=0 TO
' LN - l:POK
TO*LN-lsPOK
E SCR+I,SIDE:NEXT
SCR+1,SIDE :NE XT I:FOR 1=12'1
1=0 TO
LN
- l
LN-1
5002 POKE SC
R+LNt 2 1+I,SIDE:NEXT 1I
SCR+LNJ21+I,SIDE:NEXT
004 FOR 11=0
=0 TO 21
: PO K~ SCR+I*LN,SID
55004
21sPOKE
E,NEXT
I,FOR
E:NEXT
I:FOR 1=0 TO 21,POKE
21:P0KE SCR
+
LN - l+ItLN,SIDE:NEXT I
+LN-1+I*LN,SIDE:NEXT
i006
1,22:?
"■Holes
left:"
5006
POSITION 1,22:7
".
Holes left:"
;VAL1:POKE
;VAL1:PO
KE SCR+LN-16+22*LN,BARR
:POSITION 2: :5;,22:?
5, 22:7 ,." Holes left:
";VAL2
" ;VAL2
5008
51111118
RETURN
5999
5
9 9 9 REM C';a~I:;:t_':;'iIl_
. .r."r:;J:j:::rI}j=-"·I!uiIl!l"u_(!'I;::TIiI;;oJ
6000
6012'10
GOSUB 603
0 :GRAPHIC S 00:PQKE
: POKE 756,
6030:GRAPHICS
ST/256
:PO KE 7752,1:SETCOLOR
52 , I: SETCOLOR 2,12'1,
ST/256:PDKE
2,0,
00:POSITION
:POSITION 113,9:?
3,9 : 7 "P
l ayer ""
"Player
6002 IF P
= 1 THEN
KE SCR+LN
- 20+9*LN
P=l
THEN PO
POKE
SCR+LN-20+9*LN
,BARR
, BARR
6012'14 IF P
=2 THEN POKE SCR+LN-212'1+9tLN
6004
P=2
SCR+LN-20+9*LN
,WALL
, WALL
6006 POSITION 21,9:?
21,9:7 "
Wins!
!"
"
Wins!!"
611108
, POSITION 110,11:?
0, 11, 7 "Pc
6003 GOSUB 7000
7000:POSITION
"Pr
ess trigger to play"
play"
601111
IF S
TRIG(0 J AND S
TRI G(lJ THEN 6
6010
STRIG(0)
STRIG(l)
01111
010
6012 GOTO 100 ·
6029 REM liiIf!H;; •• €Jllor:::

Live the Fantasy and the Adventure.
STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS INC. PRESENTS A FANTASY ADVENTURE GAME: QUESTRON™
ONE OF THE FINEST CHAPTERS IN THE NEVER-ENDING SAGA OF THE BATTLE BETWEEN GOOD AND EVIL
Starring YOU as THE HERO • MESRON. THE GOOD WIZARD • MANTOR, THE EVIL SORCEROR
AND HIS HORDES OF HERO-CRUNCHING MONSTERS • Written and directed by CHARLES DOUGHERTY
ON 48K DISK FOR YOUR APPLE* II WITH APPLESOFT ROM CARD. APPLE II+. Me. OR APPLE III. ALSO FOR ATARI® HOME COMPUTERS.

APPLE® version now showing at a

THIS GAME RATED POSITIVELY GREAT.

computer/software or game store near

Ideal for Fantasy Adventurers of all ages.

you. ATARI® version coming Spring 1984.

APPLE is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS INC

If there are no convenient stores near you. VISA & Mastercard
holderscanorderdirectbycalling800-227-1617.ext.335{tollfree).
In California, call 800-772-3545, ext 335. QUESTRON'" goes for
$49.95. plus $2.00 for shipping and handling.

ATARI is a registered trademark of Atari. Inc.

To order by mail, send your check to: STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS
INC. 883 Stierlin Road. Bldg. A-200. Mountain View, CA 94043.
(California residents, add 6.5% sales tax.) All our games carry a "14day satisfaction or your money back" guarantee.

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF ALL OUR GAMES.

°

6030 POKE 752,1:FOR 1=15 TO
TD 0 STEP -0.2:S0UND
1,75,8
0.2:5OUND 0,20,8,I:SDUND
0.20,8,I:SOUND
,1+1:
SOUND 2,
175, 8~ 1+3: SOUND 3,
,1+1:SOUND
2,175,8,1+3:SOUND
255,8 , 1+5: NEXT I
255,8,1+5:NEXT
6032 FOR SO=1 TO 3:S0UND
SO , 0,0,0:NE
3:SOUND SO.0,0.0:NE

•

5'
X X' X XX X XX X-X

XT SO
6034 7? CHR$(125):SETCOLOR
CHR* < 125) : SETCOLOR 2,O,O
2,0,0
6036 POSITION J4,11:?
~4, II:?
"GAME
(5 SPACES}OVER"
SPACES3 OVER"

6038 FOR LOOP=l
TO 5:POSITION
LOOP=1
5:PDSITI0N 19,10:
7? A$:FOR
0=1
A*:FOR
D=l

TO 25:NEXT D:POSIT
19,10:? B*:FOR
B$:FOR D=1
TO 45:NE
D=l

ION

XT D:NEXT LOOP:RETURN
7000 RESTORE 7002:FOR D=l TO 8:READ
Z:FOR DEL=0 TO 15 STEP 3:S0UND
1,Z,10,DEL:NEXT
1 ., Z , 10, DEL: NEXT DEL

7001 FOR DEL=15 TO 0 STEP --3:S0UND
3:S0UND 11
,Z,10,DEL:NEXT
,Z,10.DEL:NEXT DEL:FOR DEL=l
DEL=1

TO

10:NEXT DEL:NEXT D
D
70@2
DATA
7002
,1@a
, 108

162
, 121,128,121,96,108,121
162,121,128,121,96,108,121

7004 RETURN
7500 REM ••
:t#'Ii.·ul ..... ':i#5
»«:s»

VIC versiol1
Barrier Battle."
Battle,"
version of "
"Barrier

145 GOSUB5000
199 REM CHECK JOYSTICKS
"** BARRIE
2,0,0:POSITION 9,1:? "**
200 DD=37154:P1=37151:P2=37152:IF V2=2 TH
R BATTLE
* *"
R
**"
EN FOR 1=1 TO 40000:NEXT
75@4
? :? ::?
? :? :? :? "Use your joys
7504
201 POKEDD,127:P=PEEK(P2)AND128:J0=-(P=0)
tick to barricade your
203 IFJ0=lTHENVE=1:GOT0229
IFJ0=1THENVE=1:GOTO229
(3 SPACES}opponent
into a colli
<.Z
SPACES>opponent
204 POKEDD,255:P=PEEK(P1)
sion with a wall."
205 FB=-«PAND32)=0)
FB=-((PAND32)=0)
7506 ?
7 :? "You have 55 holes to use.
221 J3=-«PAND4)=0):IFJ3=1THENVE=-LN:GOTO
J3=-((PAND4)=0):IFJ3=1THENVE=-LN:GOTO
These can be created by pressin
229
g the trigger."
223 J1=-«PAND8)=0):IFJ1=lTHENVE=LN:GOT02
Jl=-{(PAND8)=0):IFJ1=1THENVE=LN:GOTO2
7508 RETURN
7510 TRAP 7550:POSITION
29
7550:PDSITION 9,17:7
9,17-.?
"Spee
d Level
(1-4)";:INPUT SK
227 J2=-«PAND16)=0):IFJ2=1THENVE=-1
J2=-((PAND16)=0):IFJ2=1THENVE=-1
7511
TRAP 40000
751 1
229 GETZ$:IFZ$=""THENGOT0300
GETZ$:IFZ$=""THENGOTO300
7512
IF SK
( l DR
>4 THEN FOR 1=1 TO
75 12
SK<1
OR SK
SK>4
2'30
230 IFZ$="I"THENDR=-LN:GOT0300
IFZ$="I"THENDR=-LN:GOTO300
37:POSITION
1,15:7
37:P0SITI0N
1,15:? CHR$(32):NE
CHR*<32):NE
233 IFZ$="M"THENDR=LN:GOT0300
IFZ?="M"THENDR=LN:GOTO300
XT I:GOTO
I:GQTO 7510
236 IFZ$="K"THENDR=1:GOT0300
IFZ$="K"THENDR=1:GOTO300
7513 LEV=(SK-1)*10:POSITION
LEV=(SK-1>*10:POSITION 9,15:?
"
239 IFZ$="J"THENDR=-1
Press
to play"
play"
Pr ess trigger
299 REM MOVE PLAYERS
7514 IF STRIG(0)
AND STRIG(1)
THEN 7
STRIGC0)
STRIG<1>
300 FORSP=lTOLV:NEXTSP
FORSP=1TOLV:NEXTSP
514
3~1 LC=LC+VE:GOSUB7600
301
7516 REM r:;I1,....,.
...
111 I >■-><302 IFPEEK(LC)<>BKTHENP=1:GOT06000
IFPEEK(LC)<>BKTHENP=1:GOTO6000
7518 RESTORE 7520:FOR D=l
D=l TO S:READ
8:READ
304 IFFB=00RV1=0THEN307
IFFB=0ORV1=0THEN307
Z:FOR DEL=0 TO 15 STEP 3:S0UND
ZsFOR
305 POKELC,BK:V1=V1-1:POKE7683,V1+48:GOTO
1,
Z, 10,DEL:NEXT DEL
ljZ,10,DEL:NEXT
308
7519 FOR DEL=15 TO 0 STEP --3:SOUND
3:S0UND 11
307 POKELC,WL:POKELC+C,0
,Z
, 10,DEL:NEXT DEL:FOR DEL=1 TO
,Z,10,DEL:NEXT
308 PS=PS+DR
10:NEXT DEL:NEXT D
D
309 IFPEEK(PS)<>32THENP=2:GOT06000
IFPEEK(PS)<>32THENP=2:GOTO6000
75213
121,121,121,121,102,108,12
7520 DATA
12 1,121,12 1,12 1,102,108.12
310 IFZ$
<>" '''ORV2=0THEN314
IFZ$<>"
"ORV2=0THEN314
1,
1 , 136
312
POKEPS,BK:V2=V2-1:POKE7701,V2+48:GOTO
7522 RETURN
315
7550 TRAP 40000:FOR
40000:FDR 1=1 TO 37:POSITl
37:P0SITI
314 POKEPS,SS:POKEPS+C,6
POKEPS^SSiPOKEPS+Ce
ON 1,15:
7 CHR$
(32): NEXT 1:
GOTO
1,15:?
CHR*<32>:NEXT
I:GOTO
315 GOT0200
GOTO200
7510
999 REM REDEFINING
Program 2: VIC
VIC Barrier
Barrier BaHle
Battle
1000 GOSUB750~:PRINT"
(2 DOWN)(2
RIGHT)TO
GOSUB7502:PRINT"{2
DOWN}{2 RIGHT}TO
Translation by Jeff Hamdani, Editorial
Ed~orial Programmer
(SPACE)START,
{SPACEJSTART, PRESS
PRESS THE":PRINT"{RVS)
THE":PRINT"{RVS}
TRIGGER(OFF) OR (RVS)SPACEBAR(OFF)."
TRIGGER{OFF}
{RVS}SPACEBAR{OFF}."
93 REM INITIALIZATION
1010 GETX$:P=PEEK(37151):FB=-«PAND32)=0)
GETX$:P=PEEK{37151):FB=-((PAND32)=0)
94 POKE36879,25:LV=5:GOSUB1000
:IF(FB=0)AND(X$="")THEN1010
:IF(FB=0)AND(X?=""JTHEN1010
98 DIM A$(18),B$(18),M(18)
100 X=11:Y=12:SR=7680+X+22*Y:SD=216:SS=10 1018 GOSUB7510:RETURN
4999 REM DRAW BORDER
22:C=30720
:C=30720
FORI=7724TO7745:POKEI,SD:POKEI+C,2:N
101 POKE198,0:WL=160:BR=214:BK=32:V1=5:V2 5000 FORI=7724T07745:POKEI,SD:POKEI+C,2:N
EXT
=5
5002 FORI=8164T08185:POKEI,SD:POKEI+C,2:N
FORI=8164TO8185:POKEI,SD:POKEI+C, 2:N
105 LN=22:VE=LN:DR=-LN:
EXT
115 LC=SR:PS=LC
FORI=7724TO8164STEP22:POKEI,BR:POKEI
PRINT"{CLR}{RIGHT}{BLK}{RVS}
{OFF}" V
V 5004 FORI=7724T08164STEP22:POKEI,BR:POKEI
130 PRINT"
(CLR){RIGHT){BLK){RVS) (OFF)"
+C,2:NEXT
+Cf2:NEXT
1;
l;
FORI=7745TO8185STEP22:POKEI.BR:POKEI
5005 FORI=7745T08185STEP22:POKEI.BR:POKEI
RIGHT}{BLU}{RVS}E+^{OFF}"
140 PRINT"{14 RIGHT){BLU){RVsH+HoFF)"
+C,2:NEXT
+C,2tNEXT
;V2
7502 GRAPHICS 0:POKE 752,1:SETCOLOR

64
84

COMPlm!
COMPUTE!

March 1964
1984

ut_

and teaches,too?
Tl

due

That's an easy one:
one: HesWare™
HesWare'" educational software.
That's
The children with the most answers in school are usually the children who enjoy learning.
learning.
HesWare helps develop your child's
child's interest in learning by making it fun. And along the way,
way, develop
familiarity and proficiency with computersIS becoming more and more essential to success.
computers—aa skill that is

HesWare
HesWare educational software combines enjoyment with a
a creative learning experience. Unlike
video games,
HesWare educational
educational programs
programs involveVour
involve your child—and
child - and that keeps their
their interest. Whether
Whether
games, HesWare
it's creating colorful and artistic pictures
with
Turtle
Graphics,
pictures
making up funny faces with Facemaker,™
Facemaker:" or helping America's
favorite canine, Benji, save kidnapped scientists (and learn
about the solar system in the process,) or any of the programs
Pleases the
in our education library, HesWare gives your children a
a positive
attitude toward learning
and technology.
learningand
tough
It's not expensive to give your child a
a headstart on the
customer:
future.
future. HesWare
HesVtare programs are available for most popular home
comp-uters,
including
the
Commodore
VIC
20;"
Commodore
64;"
computers,
2CT
64;
Atarl~
IBM~
Atari? and IBM?
HesWare educational software. Just one of the
ways HesWare is expanding the computer experience. And
expanding your child's hOrizons.
horizons. Look for them at your
favorite software retailer.
retailer.

Pleases the
toUgh
customer.

Human Engineered Software, 150 North Hill Drive, 8risbane,
Brisbane, CA 94005
800-227-6703 (in California 800-632-7979) Dept. C20

HesWare is a trademark ol Human Engineered Software. Facemaker is a trademark ol Spinnaker Software. VIC 20 and Commodore 64 are Irademartis

of Commodore Electronics Ltd Atari is a registered trademark of Atari, Inc. IBM is a registered trademark ol International Business Machines
©1983

5338
5008 RETURN
5999 REM END OF GAME ROUTINE
6030
DOWN}
6000 GOSUB6333:PRINT"(CLR}(13
GOSUB6030:PRINT"{CLR}{13 DOWN)
(4 RIGHT}
(BLU}PLAYER(RIGHT}",
RIGHT}{BLU}PLAYER{RIGHT]";
6332
6002 IFP=ITHENPOKE7977,SS:POKE7977+C,6
IFP=1THENPOKE7977,SS:POKE7977+C,6
6334
6004 IFP=2THENPOKE7977,WL:POKE7977+C,3
IFP=2THENPOKE7977,WL:POKE797 7+C,0
6336
6006 PRINT"(2
PRINT"{2 RIGHT}WINS":FORI=IT0733:NEX
RIGHTjWINS":FORI=1TO700:NEX
TI:GOSUB 7333
7000
6338
6008 PRINT"(7
PRINT"{7 DOWN}(2
DOWN)[2 RIGHT}PRESS
RIGHTjPRESS :":PRIN
T"{DOWN}{RIGHT}{RVSjTRIGGER{OFF} OR
T"(DOWN)(RIGHT}(RVS}TRIGGER(OFF}
(SPACE}(RVS}SPACEBAR(OFF}(3 SPACES}T
{SPACE}{RVS}SPACEBAR{OFF}{3
SPACESjT
O(RIGHT}CONTINUE,
0{RIGHT}CONTINUE, (RVS}(BLK}Q-QUIT
{RVS}{BLK}Q^QUIT
(OFF)
(BLU)"
{OFF}{BLU}"
6309
6009 POKEI98,3:P=PEEK(Pl):FB=-«PAND32)=3
POKE198,0:P=PEEK(P1):FB=-((PAND32)=0
6313
6010
6312
6012
6313
6013
6329
6029
6333
6030
6335
6035
6340
6040
7300
7000
7305
7005
7306
7006
7337
7007
7310
7010
7020
7320
7333
7030
7050

7363
7060
7373
7070
7532
7502
7533
7503
7534
7504
7506
7537
7507
7538
7508
7513
7510
7511
7512
7513
7513
7523
7520
7633
7600
7613
7610
7623
7620
7630
7633

))

IFPEEK(197)=48THENPOKEI98,3:END
IFPEEK(197)=48THENPOKE198,0:END
IFFB
<> IANDPEEK(197)<>32THEN6339
IFFB<>1ANDPEEK(197)<>32THEN6009
GOT0133
GOTO100
REM EXPLOSION
POKE36877,223:FORL=15T03STEP-l:POKE3
POKE36877,220:FORL=15TO0STEP-1:POKE3
6878,L
FORM=IT053:NEXTM:NEXTL:POKE36877,3
FORM=1TO50:NEXTM:NEXTL:POKE36877,0
POKE36878,3:RETURN
POKE36878,0:RETURN
PRINT"
(CLR) (8 DOWN)
(6 RIGHT}GAME OVE
PRINT"{CLR}{8
DOWN}{6
R(OFF)"
R{OFF}"
RESTORE
FORT=ITOI8:READM(T):NEXT
FORT=1TO18:READM(T):NEXT
FORT=IT09:READL(T):NEXT
FORT=1TO9:READL(T):NEXT
FORI=IT05
FORI=1TO5
FORJ=1T09:POKEL(J),M(J):POKEL(J)+C,6
FORJ=IT99:POKEL(J),M(J):POKEL(J)+C,6
::NEXT
NEXT
FORK=IT09:POKEL(K),M(K+9):POKEL(K)+C
FORK=1T09:POKEL(K),M(K+9):POKEL(K)+C
,6:NEXT:NEXT
DATA32,81,32,78,16B,77,122,32,76,77,
DATA32,81,32,78,160,77,122,32,76,77,
81,78,32,163,32,122,32,76
81,78,32,160,32,122,32,76
DATA7939,7913,7911,7931,7932,7933,79
DATA7909,7910,7911,7931,793 2,7933,79
53,7954,7955
RETURN
PRINT"(CLR}(4
PRINT"{CLR}{4 RIGHT}(RVS}(BLU}BARRIE
RIGHT}{RVS}{BLU}BARRIE
R BATTLE(OFF}
(3 DOWN}"
BATTLE{OFF}{3
PRINT"(2 RIGHT}ONE PLAYER MUST USE":
PRINT"{2
PRINT"JOYSTICK AND THE":PRINT"OTHER
(SPACE}KEYBOARD
[SPACE}KEYBOARD (I,J,"
PRINT"K,M) . (2 SPACES}WITH
PRINT"K,M).{2
SPACESjWITH THESE,":PR
INT"CAUSE YOUR OPPONENT TOCOLLIDE WI
.
TH A
A WALL."
PRINT"(2
(2 RIGHT}YOU
PRINT"{2 DOWN}
DOWN}{2
RIGHTjYOU HAVE 5 HO
LES TO USE.(2
USE.{2 SPACES}CREATE THEM BY"
PRINT"PRESSING THE TRIGGER(2
TRIGGER{2 SPACES)
SPACES}
OR SPACEBAR."
RETURN
PRINT"(CLR}(6
PRINT"{CLR}{6 DOWN}SPEED LEVEL (1-4)
?"
PRINT"(2
PRINT"{2 DOWN}(1 IS FASTEST)"
GETS$:IFS$=""THEN7512
SK=VAL(S$):IFSK
<10RSK>4THEN7512
SK=VAL(S$j:IFSK<1ORSK>4THEN7512
LV=(SK-l)*10:RETURN
LV=(SK-1)*10:RETURN
POKE36878,15
FORL=IT05:POKE36876,INT(RND(I)*128)+
FORL=1TO5:POKE36876,INT(RND(1)*128)+
128
NEXTL
POKE36876,0:POKE36878,0:RETURN
POKE36876,3:POKE36878,3:RETURN

Program 3:
64 Barrier
3:64
Barrier Battle
Battle
Transl
a~on by Jeff Hamdani.
Translation
Hamdani, Editorial Programmer

13
: POKEL,3:NEXTL:POKE54
10 FORL=54272T054296
FORL=54272TO54296:POKEL,0:NEXTL:POKE54
296,15:POKE54277,17
23
20 POKE54278,241
93 REM INITIALIZATION
94 POKE53283,I:POKE53281,I:LV=5
POKE53280,1:POKE53281,1:LV=5:GOSUB1000
: GOSUB1333
98 DIM A$(18),B$(18),M(18)
A?(18),B$(18),M(18)
86 COMPUTE! March1984
March 1984

133
100 X=23:Y=II:SR=1324+X+43·Y:SD=171:SS=13
X=20:Y=11:SR=1024+X+40*Y:SD=171:SS=10
2
131 WL=160:BR=214:BK=32:Vl=5:V2=5
101
WL=160:BR=214:BK=32:V1=5:V2=5
135
:VE=LN:DR=-LN:C=54272
105 LN=43
LN=40:VE=LN:DR=-LN:C=54272
115 LC=SR:
PS=LC
LC=SR:PS=LC
133
(CLR}(23 DOWN)(RIGHTH4!!RVS}
130 PRINT"
PRINT"{CLR}{23
DOWN}{RIGHT}g4gERVS}
{OFF} HOLES LEFT"Vl,
LEFT"VI;
143
H
140 PRINT"(8
PRINT"{8 RIGHT}(BLU}(RVsH+!!OFF}
RIGHT}{BLU}}RVS}g+3{OFF} H
OLES LEFT"
, V2
LEFT";V2
145 GOSUB5333
GOSUB5000
199 REM CHECK JOYSTICKS
233
200 Kl=PEEK(56321):K2=PEEK(56323)
K1=PEEK(56321):K2=PEEK(56320)
231
201 Jl=15-(KIANDI5):J2=15-(K2ANDI5)
J1=15-(K1AND15):J2=15-(K2AND15)
233
203 Fl=KIANDI6:F2=K2ANDI6
F1=K1AND16:F2=K2AND16
221 IFJl=ITHENVE=-LN:GOT0233
IFJ1=1THENVE=-LN:GOTO230
223 IFJl=2THENVE=LN:GOT0233
IFJ1=2THENVE=LN:GOTO230
225 IFJl=8THENVE=I
:GOT0233
IFJ1=8THENVE=1:GOTO230
227 IFJl=4THE
NVE=-1
IFJ1=4THENVE=-1
233
33
230 IFJ2=ITHENDR=-LN:GOT03
IFJ2=1THENDR=-LN:GOTO300
233 IFJ2=2THENDR=LN:GOT0333
IFJ2=2THENDR=LN:GOTO300
236 IFJ2=8THENDR=I:GOT0333
IFJ2=8THENDR=1:GOTO300
239 IFJ2=4THENDR=-1
299 REM MOVE PLAYERS
333
300 FORSP=ITOLV:NEXTSP
FORSP=1TOLV:NEXTSP
331
301 LC=LC+VE:GOSUB7633
LC=LC+VE:GOSUB7600
332
302 IFPEEK(LC)<>BKTHENP=I:GOT06333
IFPEEK(LC)<>BKTHENP=1:GOTO6000
334
304 IFFl=160RVl=3THEN337
IFF1=16ORV1=0THEN307
336
Yl =Vl-1:POKEI958,Vl+48:GOTO
306 POKELC,BK:
POKELC,BK:V1=V1-1:POKE1958,V1+48:GOTO
338
308
307 POKELC+C,II:POKELC,WL
POKELC+C,11:POKELC,WL
338
308 PS=PS+DR
309 IFPEEK(PS)<>32THENP=2:GOT06333
IFPEEK(PS)< > 32THENP=2:GOTO6000
313
310 IFF2=160RV2=3THEN314
IFF2=16ORV2=0THEN314
311 POKEPS,BK:V2=V2-l:POKE1981,V2+48
POKEPS,BK: V2 =V2-1:POKEI981,V2+48
313 GOT0315
GOTO315
314 POKEPS+C,6:POKEPS,SS
315 GOT0233
GOTO200
1333
PRINT" (5 DOWN)(
7 RIGHT} PR
1000 GOSUB7502:
GOSUB7502:PRINT"{5
DOWN}{7
ESS TRIGGER TO CONTINUE"
1010 F1=PEEK(563
Fl=PEEK(56321)AND16:F2~PEEK(56320)AN
21)AND16:F2=PEEK(56320)AN
D16
: IF.Fl=16
D16:IF-F1
= 16 AND F2=16
F2 = 16 THEN1013
THEN1010
1018 GOSUB7513:RETURN
GOSUB7510:RETURN
4999 REM DRAW BORDER
5000 FORI=1024TOI063:POKEI+C,9:POKEI,SD:N
FORI=1024TO1063:POKEI+C,9:POKEI,SD:N
EXT
5302
5002 FORI=1904TOI943:POKEI+C,9:POKEI,SD:N
FORI=1904TO1943:POKEI+C,9:POKEI,SD:N
EXT
5304
5004 FORI=1024TOI904STEP40:POKEI+C,9:POKE
FORI=1024TO1904STEP40:POKEI+C,9:POKE
I,BR:NEXT
5005 FORI=1363T01943STEP43:POKEI+C,9:POKE
FORI=106 3TO1943STEP40:POKEI+C,9:POKE
I,BR:NEXT
5308
5008 RETURN
5999 REM END OF GAME ROUTINE
GOSUB6030:PRINT"{CLR}{10
6000 GOSUB6030:PRINT"
(CLR) (10 DOWN}
{14 RIGHT}&23PLAYER{RIGHT}";
(14
RIGHT}~2~PLAYER(RIGHT}",
IFP=lTHENPOKE1445,SS:POKE1445+54272,
6002 IFP=ITHENPOKEI445,SS:POKE1445+54272,
6

6004 IFP=2THENPOKEI445,WL:POKEI445+54272,
IFP=2THENPOKE1445,WL:POKE1445+54272,
11
6006 PRINT"(2
PRINT"{2 RIGHT}WINS":FORI=IT0700:NEX
RIGHTjWINS":FORI=1TO700:NEX
TI
6008 GOSUB7303:
PRINT" (8 DOWN)(
7 RIGHT
}TRI
gosub7000:print"{8
d0wn}{7
right}tri
GGER
(RVS) (BLK}Q-QUIT
gger TO
to CONTINUE:
continue:{rvs}{blk}q-quit
(OFF)
(RED)"
{off}{red}"
6009 POKEI98,0:Fl=PEEK(56321)AND16:F2=PEE
poke198,0:f1=peek(563 21)and16:f2=pee
K(56323)ANDI6
K(56320)AND16
6010 IFPEEK(197)=62THENPOKEI98,3:END
IFPEEK(197)=62THENPOKE198,0:END
6312
16THEN6039
6012 IFFl=16ANDF2=
IFF1=16ANDF2=16THEN6009
6313
6013 GOT0133
GOTO100
6329
6029 REM EXPLOSION
6330
6030 W=54276:A=54277:H=54273

H He
2

KRELL'S SAT*
PREP SERIES
CONNECTIONS
CONNECTIONS

70 POINT CoAT"

~CORf

increase
warranty
INCREASE WARRANTY

KRELL'S
KRELL S LOGO

Connections is
is the
the most exciting
exci ting
Krell's Connections
computi ng
development in educational
educational computing
since LOGO. Connections
Connections offers
offers
since

Complete coverage
42 program series. Complete
of all SAT*
SAT' topics
top ics including
including The
Th e Test o
off

The M.I.T.
M.LT. authorized version. Compre
Compre·

entertainment and
and intellectual challenge.
cha llenge.
entertainment

same level o
off difficulty encountered in

presented in SAT*
SAT' format and at the

and Sprite drivers, all M.I.T.
M.LT . demonstra
demonstration programs,
programs. shape editor,
editor. music

children

o
a new world of
off all ages a

Parents and educators will be gratified

by the intriguing yet serious nature of
Connections.
Connections.
Connections

is accompanied
accompanied by
by an
an
initial set of data bases (included free
with the game system) that deal with
geography, chemistry.
geography,
chemistry, mammals.
mammals, mathemathe
matics.
matics, tools.
tools, and everyday objects.
objects.
Connections helps users to build their
own data bases and to utilize the data
bases created by others via the ConnecConnec

English. All materials
Standard Written English.
Exa ms. Scoring and explanations
SAT' Exams.

provided instantly.
instantly. Krell's unique logical
design customizes this multi-disk set for
each individual user.
user. Beware of imitaimita

'299.95
tions!
*299.95
Bonus Included: The As & 8s
Bs of Academic
Scholarships by Robert Leider and Shelly
Schwab,
Edition.
Schwab, 6th Edition.

hensive 4-disk set includes two copies of

LOGO for Apple IV,
II '·, all utility
utility programs
programs

editor,
ed itor. 21
21 program Alice in Logolami
Logo/and
Tutorial Series.
Series, and massive documen
documentation including full color wall cha
chart.
rt.
THIS IS
IS THE GENUINE ARTICLE!
Unlike the version marketed by Apple
App le
Corporation.
KRELL'S
Corporation. KRELL
'S LOGO offers the
full package of M.LT.
M.I.T. features including
pictures.
the ability to save pictures.

Available at Selected Dealers

tions User Group Exchange Program,
Program.

48K.
48K.

'99.95
*99.95

*89.95
Spectacular Price '89.95

TOP RATED IN INFOWORLD
EXCELLENT IN ALL
CATEGORIES!
CATEGORIESI

New! PLATO'S CAVE

New! ALEXANDER THE GREAT
Available al
at last!!! Alexander The Great is the ultimate
game for developing word and arithmetic
anihmetic skills.
skills, far better
than Scrabble'·
Scrabble'"., Alexander The Great permits equal
petition between players
com
competition
players at different skill levels.
levels.
Complete graphics and range of options make Alexander
The Great the best and most challenging.
challenging, educational tool
ever devised.
devised. Available for all microcomputers and in a
board version
139.95
version.. 48K.
48K.
*39.95

all ages.
Spectacular game for aspiring scientists of atl
probe Plalo's
Plato's Cave with light beams as they exex
Players prObe
relation
the
ion between illusion and reality and th
e
plore the relat
relation
evidence and inference.
inference. Graphic, dynadyna
relati
on between eVidence
mic, and challenging
challenging,, with di
difficulty
mic.
ffi culty levels suitable for
'49.95
ali
ail,, 48K.
4BK.
>49.95

CALL OR WRITE FOR A COMPLETE CATALOG

ACORN, APPLE, ATARI, COMMODORE, IBM-PC, RADIO SHACK
Trademarks of Acorn Computer Co . Apple Comp Corp.. Alan Comp , Commodore Corp.. IBM. Tandy Corp.

THE GREAT AMERICAN S.A.T. CONTEST
CALL OR WRITE FOR DETAILS

KREli

SOFTWARE CORR

N Y Residents add sales ra>
Payment nUS
dollars only
Prices siigmiy n*piei oulsiOe US

DEALER INQUIRIES
INVITED

Tne slate of the art in educational computing
1320 Stony Brook Road

Stony Brook. New York 11790

all orders

New York State

800-24-KRELL

For information (516) 751-5139

SAT" and "College Board" are registered trademarks and service marks ol ihe College Entrance Exammalron BoarO Krell Software Crop has no affiliation
with theCEEBand is solely responsible lor these programs Krell's M I T LOGO ' 1981. Massachusetts Institute af Technology. Intoworid >• 1963 by Popular
computing tnc a subsidiary ol CW Communication. Inc . Frammgham MA Scrabble is a regisiered trademark of Selcfiow and Righier Company

liS
115 LC=SR:PS=SR
126
126

CLS
: PRINT~1,CHR$(175);"HOLES";V
CLS:PRINT:3i,CHR*<175>;
"HOLES11 ; V

1:PRINT@22,CHRS(159);"HOLES";V2
1:PRINTS)22,CHR*(I59>;"HOLES";V2

127
5000:IFU=1 THEN 300
127 GOSUB
199 REM JO
YS TICK ROUTINE
JOYSTICK
200
K(0)
K1 I):H2=JO
20 0 H0=JOYST
H0=JOYSTK
(0) :HI=JOYST
:H1=JOYSTKU)
:H2 = J0
YSTK(2):H3=JOYST
KI3)
YSTK<2):H3=J0YSTK(3)
210 H0=INT1H
0/2) : HI=INT1HI / 4):H2=IN
H0=INT(H0/2):Hl=INT<Hl/4>:H2=IN
T(H2/2)
: H3=INT ( H3 / 4): 1=0
T(H2/2):H3=INT<H3/4>:1=0

215

IF Hl
( =3 AND Hl
) =@ AND H0
>2 TH
E
Hl<=3
HI>=0
H0>2
THE

N
- LN ::GOTO
GOTO 235
N VE=
VE=-LN
220 IF HI
) =1 3 AND HI
< =15 AND H0
< 29
Hl>=13
Hl<=15
H0<29
THEN VE
= LN:GOTO 235
VE=LN:GOTO

225 IF H0
} 22 THEN VE=I:GOTO
235
H0>22
VE=1:GDTO
< 9 THEN VE=-1
230 IF H0
H0<9
235

IF H3
( =3
H3<=3

AND H3
) =0
H3>=0

AND H2
) 2 TH
E
H2>2
THE

N
- LN:GOTO 300
N DR=
DR=-LN:GOTO
240

64 Version of ""Barrier
Barrier Battle."
Baffle. "
6035
6~35

pokew,129:pokea,15:pokeh,40:pokec,20
POKEW
, 129:POKEA , 15:POKEH,4~:POKEC , 2~

0:fori=1to500:next
~:FORI=IT05~~
: NEXT
6~4~
6040

POKEW
, 12B:POKEA,~ : RETURN
pokew,128:pokea,0:return

7005
7~~5

RESTORE
FORT=1TO18:READM(T):NEXT
FORT=ITOIB:READM(T):NEXT
FORT=1T09:READL(T):NEXT
FORT=IT09
: READL(T):NEXT
FORI=1TO5
FORI=IT05
FORJ=1TO9:POKEL(J)+C,9:POKEL(J),M(J)
FORJ=IT09:POKEL(J)+C
, 9:POKEL(J) , M(J)
::NEXT
NEXT
FORK=1TO9:POKEL(K)+C,9:POKEL(K),M(K+
FORK=IT09 : POKEL(K ) +C,9:POKEL(K) , M(K+
9):NEXT:NEXT

7000 PRINT"
print"{clr}{8
down}[15
rightjgame
ov
7~~~
{CLR}( B DOWN}(
15 RIGHT)
GAME OV
er{off}"
ER{OFF)"
7006
7~~6
7007
7~~7
7010
7~1~

7020
7~2~
7030
7~3~

7~5~
7050

DATA32,81
, 32,7B,16~ , 77,122,32 , 76,77,
DATA32,81,32,78,160,77,122,32,76,77,

7060
7~6~

81,78,32,160,32,122,32,76
Bl,78 , 32,16~ , 32,122,32,76
DATA1482,1483,1484,15
22,15 2 3,1524,15
DATAI4B2,1483,14B4 , 1522,1523,1524,15

245
250
299
300
30
3011
302
304
306

IF H3
> =13 AND H3
( = 15 AND H2
< 29
H3>=13
H3<=15
H2<29

THEN DR=LN
: GOTO 300
DR=LN:GOTO
IF H2
>2 2 THEN DR=I
: GOTO 300
H2>22
DR=1:GOTO
IF H2
( 9 THEN DR=
- 1
H2<9
DR=-1
REM MOVE PLAYERS
FORSP=ITOLV:NEXTSP
FORSP=1TOLV:NEXTSP
LC=LC+VE:OI=PEEK1LC)
GOSU87600
LC=LC+VE: Q1=PEEK" (LC) ::GOSUB7600
IF 01
<> BK THEN 6000
Ql
Bl=PEEK(65280):
IF Bl=126 OR Bl=
B1=PEEK<65280):IF
254 OR Bl=124 OR 81=252
Bl=252 THEN 30
6 ELSE 307
PO
KELC,B K :Vl=Vl - l:IF Vl
>=0 THEN
POKELC5BK:Vl-Vi-IiIF
V1>=0
PO
KE
POKE

10
32,V l+11 2 :GOTO 308
1032,Vl+112:GOTO
303

307 POKELC,WL
308 PS=PS+DR:02=PEEK1PS):SOUND
X,1
PS=PS+DR:G2=PEEK(PS):SOUND
X _. 1
30
9
IF 02
<>
THEN 6010
309
Q2
<> BK
60 10
310 82=PEEK(65280
) :IF B2=12
5 OR 8B2=
2=
B2=PEEK(652B0):IF
B2=125
253 OR ·B2=124
-B2=124
2

ELSE

OR B2
82=252
= 252 THEN

31

313

312 PO
KEPS,8K:V2 =V 2 - 1 : IF V2>=0
V2 ) =0 TH
EN
POKEPS,BK:V2=V2-1:IF
THEN
POKE 1053,V2+112:GOTO
1053?V2+112:G0T0 315

62,1563 , 1564
313 PO
KEPS , SS
POKEPS,SS
RETURN
315 U=U+l
: GOT0200
U=U+1:GOTO200
7502
RIGHT}{3 DOWN}{RVS}
75~2 PRINT"{CLR}{14
PRINT"{CLR}(14 RIGHT}(3
DOWN}{RVS)
1000 GOSUB7502:PRINT3452,"PRESS
GOSUB7502:PRINT@452,"PRESS TRI
{BLUjBARRIER
DOWN}"
(BLU) BARRIER BATTLE{OFF}{4
BATTLE {OFF}( 4 DOWN)"
GGER TO START"
7504
RIGHT}USING YOUR JOYSTICK,
75~4 PRINT"{4 RIGHT)USING
11010
0 10 B1=PEEK(65230)
Bl=PEEK(65280) : IF B
81=126
1 = 1 26 OR Bl
{SPACE}CAUSE YOUR"
(SPACE)CAUSE
=254 OR Bl=124 OR
Bl=252
THENI
DR
B
1=252
THEN1
7505
RIGHT}OPPONENT TO COLLIDE W
W
75~5 PRINT"{4 RIGHT)OPPONENT
018
WALL."
."
ITH A
A WALL
1012 B2=PEEK<65230)
B2=PEEK ( 65280):IF
B2=125
OR BI
82
IF
B
2=125
7506
PRINT"{DOWN}{4 RIGHTjYOU
75~6 PRINT"{DOWN){4
RIGHT)YOU HAVE 5 HOLE
82=124 OR
82=252
THEN
=253 OR B2=124
DR B
2 = 252
S
S TO USE. CREATE"
1018 ELSE 1010
1 0 10
7507
75~7 PRINT"{4 RIGHT}HOLES
RIGHT)HOLES BY PRESSING THE 1018 GOSUB7510:RETURN
GOSUB 7 510:RETURN
62,1563,1564

7070
7~7~

TRIGGER ...
TRIGGER."

7508
75~B

7510
751~
7512
7512
7513

RETURN
PRINT"{CLR}(9 DOWN}{10
DOWN}(I~ RIGHTjSPEED
RIGHT)SPEED L
L
EVEL (1-4) ?"
?"
PRINT"{2
PRINT " {2 DOWN)[11
DOWN}( 11 RIGHT}(1
RIGHTj( 1 IS THE FA
STEST)"
STEST) "
GETS$:IFS$=""THEN7513
GETS$:IFS$= " "THEN7513
SK=VAL(S$):IFSK<10RSK>4THEN7513
SK=VAL(S$):IFSK<1ORSK>4THEN7513
RETURN

7515
7520
752~ LV=(SK-1)*10:RETURN
LV=(SK-l)'I~:RETURN

7600
76~~ POKE54276,17:X1=PEEK(162):X2=PEEK(16
POKE54276,17 : Xl =PEEK(162):X2=PEEK(16
2)
7610
761~

POKE54273,X1:POKEC,X2
POKE54273,Xl:POKEC,X2

7620
762~ POKE54276,'l6:RETURN
POKE54276 ;16 : RETURN

Program 4: TRS-80
TRS-SO Barrier
Barrier Battle
Battle
Translation
Translaflan by
by Jeff
Jeff Hamdani,
Hamdani. Editorial
Editorial Programmer
Programmer

93 REM
REM INITIALIZATION
INITIALIZATION
94 CL5:LV=5:GOSUB1000
CLS:LV=5:GOSU81000
100
1 00 CLS:X=16:Y=B:SR=1024+X+32*Y:SD=
CLS:X=16:Y=8 : SR=1024+X+32*Y:SD=
249:BR=246
249:BR=246

93

94

10 1
101

WL=175:SS=159:BK=96:VI=5:V2=5
WL =175 : SS=1 59: BK=96:Vl=5 : V2=5

1 05 U=1:LN=32:VE=LN:DR=-LN
U=I : LN=32:V E =L N: DR= - LN

105
88
88

COMPUTE!
COMPUTEI

March
March 1984
1984

4999 REM
REM DRAW BORDERS
FORI=1056TOI087:POKEI,SD:NEXTI
FORI=1056TO10B7:POKEI,SD:NEXTI

4999

5000
5000
5002

FORI=15~4T01535:POKEI~SD:NEX
TI
FORI=1504TO1535:POKE
I,SD:NEXTI

5004 FORI=1056TOI504STEP32:POKEI, BR
:NEXTI

5004

5005

FORI=1087T01535STEP32:POKEI,BR
FORI=1037TO1535STEP32:POKEI,BR

:NEXTI
5008 RETURN
RETURN
6000 GOSUB 603
6030:CLS
: PRINT@233,"P L AY
0:CLS:PRINT3233,"PLAY
5008

ER

";CHR$(159);"
";CHR*(159)
;"

"'JINS";:FORI=
WINS";
:FOR 1 = 11

T07 00 :NEXTI:GOT06015
601 0 GOSUB
GOSUB 6030:CLS:PRI
6030:CLS:PRINT@233,"PLAY
6010
NT3233, "PLAY
ER ";CHRS
";CHR$(175);"
WINS"; :FOR
:FORI=1
( 175) ; "
1 = 1
T0 7 00 : NE XT I:GOT06015
TO700:NEXTI:GOTO6015
6015 PRINT3161,"<C>
PRINT@161 , " < C ) OR <FIREBUTTON>
( FIREBUTTON >
TO CONTINUE"
TO
6016 PRINTS
PRINT@193,"
( S ) CHANGE
CHANGE SPEED it&
1 93, " <S>
CONTINUE"
CONTINUE"
TO700:NEXTI:GOT06015

6017
6017

PRINT@225, "<Q>
" ( a)
PRINT5)225

QUIT"
QUIT"

6018 PRINTi)326
PRINT@326,"CHOOSE
YO UR OPTION"
OPTION"
"CHOOSE
YOUR
6020 A*=INKEY«:IF
A$=INKEY$ : IF A$=""
A$="" THEN 6021
602 1 EE
6018

LSE
LSE

6023
6023

New

BOOkS&Sot=twape

BOOKS for
f or ATARI
ATARI 400/600XL/800XL
4OO/ 600Xl !800X l
BOOKS

ATCASH
ATCASH
Coo-nrl your
your ATARI
AT AR I 800
800 into
Into aa powerful
powerful
Convert
cash register.
register. (Disk
(Dilk only).
only) .
cash
Order-No. 7303
S49.95

1200Xl
1200XL
AlARI BASIC
BASIC - Learning
Learni ng by
by Uiing
Using
ATARI
An excellent
excellent book
book for
for the
tlie beginner.
~inner .
An
Many short
short programs
programs and
and learning
teaming exer
exer·
Many
cises. All
All important
imponant
cises.

features
features

of
of

joysticks,
joysticks,

specialized
screen rou
l iflflS,
specialized screen
routines,
grap
hics, sound
so und applications,
peeks, pokes,
pokes,
graphics,
applications, peeks,
and special
special stuff).
duff).
and
Order·No. 164
164
$7
.95
Order-No.
S7.95
Games for
for the
Games
the ATARI
ATARI Computer
Computer
This book describes advanced program
prO\Jtam·
player-mlssileming techniques
techniquH like
ming
like
player-missile-

graphics
graphics and
and use
use of
of the
the hardware-r&gisters.
hardware-registers.

Contains many ready to run programs
programs 1n
in
BASIC
IGHT in
BASIC and
and one
one called
called GUNF
GUNFIGHT
in

machine language.

Order-No.
Order-No. 162
162

SASIC
Invoicing program in BASIC

the
the

ATARI computers
compute rs are
are described
described (screen
ATARI
(screen
drawings. special
special sounds,
sounds, keys, paddles,
drawings,

S7.95
S7.95

How
to program
ATARI In
How to
program your
your ATARI
in 6502
6502

Machine
Machine Language
Language
Introd
uction to mach
ine language fo
Introduction
machine
forr the
BASIC programmer.
Order·No.
169
S9.95
Order-No.
FORTH
FORTH on
on the
the ATARI
ATARI - Learning
Learning by
by
Uling
Using
Introduction
programs: applications,
Introduction,,
programs,
applications,
lea
rn ing exercises.
learning
exercises.
57.95
Order·No
Order-No.. 170
170
S7.95
All programs from book No.
isk.
No. 170 on d
disk.
No. 7319
.. SS22.00onlyl
22.00 only l
Order·
Order-No.
7319

A Look into the Future
- ASTROLOGY
Future-ASTRO
LOGY
on
ur AT
ARI 800.
ate
on yo
your
ATARI
800. How
How to
to calcul
calculate
you
r ow
n ho
roscope. Includ
ing lini
ng of
your
own
horoscope.
Including
listing
the
the program.
Order·No.
59.95
Order-No. 171
171
S9.95
HACKERBOOK
HACKERBOOK for
for you
yourr Atari
Atari comput,r
computer
Tips+tricks-Very
importllnt
lubrou
tines
Tips+tricks—Very important subroutines
in
in 6502
6502 machine
machine language.
language. How
How to
to make
make
boatable
cassettes,
disks,
and
EPROMs.
bootable cassettes, disks, and
Complete
Complete construction
construction article
article and
and who
soft
ware
uild an
ware on
on how
how to
to b
build
an EPROM
EPROM burner.
burner.
Order·No.
S9.95
Order-No. 172
172
£9.95
SMALL
SMALL BUSINESS
BUSINESS SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE FOR
FOR
ALL
S
ALL ATARI
ATARI COMPUTER
COMPUTERS
resses oon
n 11 disk)
SUPERMAIL
SUPERMAIL (500
(500 add
addresses
disk)
Completely
Completely written
written in
in FORTH
FORTH.. Cornel
Comes on
on
autoboot
no
autoboot disk.
disk. No
No cartridge,
cartridge, no
no DOS,
DOS.no
FORTH
uired.
FORTH language
language req
required.
Order·
No. 7312
$49.00
Order-No.
7312
S49.00
SUPER
INVENTORY (1000
ms p.d
ilk )
SUPERINVENTORY
[1000 ite
items
p.diik)
Completely
Completely writ1en
written in
in FORTH.
FORTH. Same
Same 81
as
above.
(Disk
only)
above. (Disk only)
S49.00
Order·
No. 7320
Order-No.
7320
£49.00
BUSIPACK·
l (wrinen
BUSIPACK-1
(written in
in FORTH).
FORTH). Com
Com·
t ry, inventory,
plete
plete order
order en
entry,
inventory, milling
mailing and
and
(Disk
only).
invoiCing.
invoicing. (Disk only).
SS98.00
9S.00
Order·No,
Order-No. 7313
7313
Microcomputer
k
Microcomputer Hardwara
Hardware Handboo
Handbook
No. 29
SS 14,95
Order·
Order-No.
29
14.95

7201
Order· NO. 7201
Order-No.
Ord~r·No . 7200
7200
Order-No.

(e)
(C)
(D)
<D)

FORTH for
for theATARI
the ATARI
FORTH
FORTH from
from ELCOMP
ELCOMP PUBLISHING,Inc.
PUBLISHING,lnc.
is an extended
extended Fig-Forth-version,
Fig·Forth-yefsion, Editor
Editor

I/ O package included. Utility package
and I/O

includes decompiler,
decom piler, sector
sector copy,
co py, HexHex·

S29.95
£29.95
S39.9S
£39.95

dum p (ASCII), ATARI
ATA RI filehandling,
filehandli ng, total
total
dump
gra phic and sound,
so und, joystick
joysti ck program
program and
graphic
player missile.
mi5.Sile. Extremely powerful!
piayer
OrM
r· No.7055 !D) reg.£99.00sale
reg.S99.00Ulle E9.95
£19.95
Order-No.7055(D)

Mailing List in BASIC
SASIC
(C)
Order·NO. 7212
Order-No.
7212
(Cl
S19.95
S19.95
Order·No. 7213
((D)
0)
Order-No.
£24.95
S24.95
Inventory control in
in BASIC
Inventory
Order·No.
S19.95
Order-No. 7214
(C)
£19.95
Order-No.
7215
(D)
624.95
Order-No. 7215
(D)
£24.95
SOFTWARE IN MACHINE LANGUAGE
FOR ATARI
ATMONA·l
ATMONA-1
Machine la
nguage moni
tor.
language
monitor.
(e)
Order-No. 7022
S19.9S
<C)
£19.95
ATMONA·2
ATMONA-2
Th
is is a trace
u
This
tracerr (debugger) that lets yo
you
e)e
plore Ihe
M/ RO M area.
explore
the ATARI RA
RAM/ROM
Yo
u can stop at previously selected
You
add
ress, opcode, or operand
address,
operand.. Also very
ro pro ·
valuable in understanding the mic
micropro
ceuor.
he
cessor. At each stop, all registers of tthe
CPU may be changed.
lncludes Atmona·
l.
changed.Includes
Atmona-1.
Order·
No.
7049
cassette
S49.95
Order-No. 7049
cassette
E49.95
Order·No.
ddiik
isk
S54.00
Order-No. 7050
ATMAS
ATMAS
Macro·Assembler
4SK.
Macro-Assembler for ATARI-800/
ATARI-800/48K.
One of tthe
he most
ul edito
most powerf
powerful
editorr
ane
mblet s on tthe
he marke
t. Versa
t ile edi
tor
assemblers
market.
Versatile
editor
with scrolling. Up to 17k of so
urce-eode .
source-code.
urce·code in
Very fU
l , tr
ans la tes 5k w
fast,
translates
source-code
abo
ut 5 seconds. Source code can be
about
saved on di
l k or CIssette
ncI.Atrnona·1) .
disk
cassette ll
Uncl.Atmona-1).
ddiik
llk
SS9.00
Order·No.
Order-No. 7099
£89.00
Order·No.
7999
cartridge
$129.00
Order-No. 7999
cartridge
£129.00
ATMS
ATMS APPLICATION
APPLICATION DISK
DISK
All programl
nguage sub·
programs and
and machine
machine la
language
sub
isk.
routines
routines from Book
Book No.169 on d
disk.
No. 7311
S20.oo
Order·
Order-No.
£20.00
ATAS
ATAS
Same
Same as
as ATMAS
ATMAS bu
butt without
without macro·
macrocapability.
capability. (32K
(32K and
and 48K RAM)
RAM)
Order·No.
7098
S49.95
Order-No. 7098
£49.95
ATE
XT· l
ATEXT-1
This
uy
This wordprOOlllwr
wordprocessor Is
is an
an excellent
excellent b
buy
for
ney. ItIt features
n oriented
for your
your mo
money.
features scree
screen
oriented
editing,
lng, string
editing, Kroll
scrolling,
string March
search (even
(even
nested),
n justification
nested), left
left end
and right
right margi
margin
justification..
Over
Over 30
30 commands.
commands. Te)(1
Text can
can be
be saved
saved on
on
disk
e.
disk or
or cassen
cassette.
Order·No.
7210
629.95
Order-No. 7210
cassette
£29.95
Order·
No. 7216
di
Jk
634
.95
Order-No.
7216
disk
£34.95
Order·
No. 7217
cartridge
Order-No.
7217
cartridge
E69.00
SG9.00

Floating point package
packa911 with trigonometric
tr igo nome tric
functions (0
_ 900
(0 —
900)).
Order·
No. 7230
Order-No.
disk
S29.95
Learn FORTH
beginner..
A subset of Fig-Forth
Fig·Forth for the ~inner
On disk (32k RAM) or can.
cass. (16k hAM)
RAM)..
On
Order-No.7Q53
£19.95
Order·
No.7053 reg. 79.00
sale S19.95
HARDWARE-ADD-ONs
HARDWARE·
AOO.oN. for ATARI
PRINTER INTERFACE
is construction arti
cle comes with
Th
This
article
printed circu
circuit
board end
and wftwere.
software. You
it boerd
without
printe r wit
hout tthe
he
can use the EPSON printer
ATARII printer int
interface.
(Works
rks with
ATAR
erfa ce . (Wo
ga
meport 3 and 44).
).
gameport
Order-No. 7211
Order·No.
S19.95
300 Saud
Baud 58ri81
serial interface (RS232+5V)
Software with connector and construe·
construc
tion art
icle.
article.
Order·
No. 7291
S19.95
Order-No.
EPROM BURNER for ATARI4CJO/800
ATARI 400/800
KIT. Printed circuit board incl. software
and ex
tensive constr
uction arti
cle.
extensive
construction
article.
Order·
No. 7292
S49.00
Order-No.
£49.00
EPROM BOARD (CARTRIDGE)
Hold
s two 44k
k EPAOM!
Holds
EPROMs j2532).
(2532). EPROMs
no
nott Included.
included.
Order-No.
7043
829.95
Order·
No.7043
S29.95
EPROM BOARD
BOARD KIT
KIT
Same as
above
but
bare
board
only
as above
only with
description.
description.
Order·
No. 7224
514.95
Order-No.
7224
£14.95
Astrology
and Biorhythm
8iorhythm for
for ATARI
ATARI
Astro
logy and
Order-Nol
7223
D/C
S29.95
Order·
NoI7223
ole
529.95
Birth control wilh
with the
the AtarilKnaus
Atari (Knaus Ogi
Ogino)
Birth
no )
Order·
No. 7222
ddisk
isk onlyl
S29.95
Order-No.
7222
only!
The APPLE
APPLE in
in your
your Hand
Hand,. BRAND
BRAND NEWI
NEW!
The
Book includes
includes in
introduction
to 6502
6502
Book
troduction to
Machi
ne Language
IC
Machine
Language and
and FORTH.
FORTH. BAS
BASIC
programs
r ppublished
ublished before
programs neve
never
before!I
Order·No.
((200
200 pages)
S12.95
Order-No. 178
178
pages)
£12.95
CP/
M -MSASIC
he OSBORNE
CP/M
-MBASIC 8fId
and tthe
OSBORNE
computer
computer
Business Applications,
Applications, comp
compl.
listings of
of
Business
l. listings
lock, inventory.
ma
iling list,
mailing
list, daub
datablock,
inventory, in·
in
voicing
voicing and
and more.
more.
Order-No. 177
177
£9.95
Order·No.
59.95
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SUPERSOFTWARE
SUPERSOFTWARE f.ttie
I .the Commodore-64
Commodore-64
BLIZTEXTI
BLIZTEXTI - The best wordprocessor
wordproeessor
for the
in the
the C-64
C.04 in
the whole universe. In
In·
cludes
cludel terminal software
wltware for
fo r electronic
mail.
meil.

Order-No.
1S89.00
4965(62 pages
pages manual
manulIl)S89.00
Order·No. 4965(62

MACROFIRE
MACROFIRE -- Editor/Assembler
Editor/ Assembler for
for
the C-64
C.s4
The best
best macroassembler you
you can
can buy[
b uyl
Order-No.
£89.00
Order·No. 4963
4963
589.00
SUPERBOOKS
SUPER
BOOKS for your C-64
The Great Book
Book of
of Games,
Gem". Vol. II
Commodore-64.
64 programs for the Commodore.04.
Order-No.
S9.95
Order·No. 182
182
S9.95
Programs from
Program.
from this
this book
book on ddisk
isk £19.95
S19.95
SIXTYFOUR
MORE ON THE SIXTY
FOUR
Tips, tricks, hinu,
hints, very important sub·
sub
routines.
routi
nes.
Order-No.
S9.95
No. 183
SB.95
Order·
Programs from thr.
this book
book o
on
S 19.95
Program.
n disk Sla.95
to
program
How 10
in 6502 Machine
Language on your C-64
Order-No. 184
Order·No.
S12.95
Tune-up, Vol. I
Commodore-64 Tune-up.
How 10
to expand your C·64.
C-64.
Order-No.
185
£12.95
Order·
No. l85
'12.95
Programs for the C-64
Small Business Progtams
Order-No.
£12.95
Order·
No. 186
S12.95
ADD-ONj for your C-64
HARDWARE ADD-ONs
interface, KIT
Parallel printer Interface,
Order-No. 4990
£19.95
Order·No.
S19.95
Universal Experimenter Board
UniverUli
Order-No. 4970
£9.95
Order·No.4970
59.95
Board (holds 4 expo
exp. boards)
Expansion Board
Order-No. 4992
£29.95
S29.95
Order·No.
SOFTWARE, ADD·ONs
ADD-ONi for
BOOKS, SOFTWARE.
VIC-20, APPLE II, OSBORNE, TIMEX
VIC·20,
+
OSI
computers
+ 051 computllf'l
Tricks for
for VICs
VICi (Book)
Trick.
Order-No. 176
176
£9.95
S9.95
Order·No.
Universal
Ex peri m.board
for
the VIC·lO
VIC-20
Un
iverJilI Experim.boa
td fo
r the
(Save money
money with
with this
this great
great board).
board). Th
This
(Save
is
board plugs
plugs right
right Into
into the
the ellpansion
expansion slot
slot
board
of the
the VIC·20
VIC-20..
of
Order-No. 4844
4844 reg.
reg. S1a.95
£19.95 sal.
sale S9.95
£9.95
Order·No.
Programming in
in SASIC
BASIC and
and machine
machine
Programming
language on
on the
the ZX·Sl
ZX-81 (82)
(82) TIMEX1000
TIMEX1000
langulge
Order-No. 114
174
(book)
S9.95
Order·No.
(book)
S9.95
The Cunom
Custom APPLE
APPLE +
+ Other
Other Mysteries
Mysteries
Th.
A com
complete
guide to
to customizing
customizing the
the
A
p le te guide
APPLE
software and
and hardware
hardware..
APP
LE wftwar.
Order-No. 68Q
68Q
G24.95
Order.No.
S24.95
We al
also
stock the
the baird$
boards which
which Ire
are used
used
W.
lO stock
in the
the book
book No.
No. 680
680 (bareboardsJ.
(bareboards).
in

PAYMENT: thed<,
Chech, mancy
money o.d
order,
VISA, MASTER
MASTER
PAYMENT
... VISA,
CARD.
CARD. Eurnchcck,
Eurocheek. ACCESS.
ACCESS, Imomank
Interbank
Prepaid o.derll>d4
orders add S3
63.50
for ..nlPPlnO
fhipping IUSA)
[USA)
Prop&Jd
50 10'
E5.00 hlndlong
handling 10'
for c.0
C.O.D.
S5.1)(1
o.
All
,du USA
Momoo
All ordCfI
orders oub
outiide
USA: add
add 15%
15% l/I,pp,"II.
shipping, ClI
California
tOlId,mll
5 %
residents a.:Id
add 66.5
% 1<11\n
tales I".
tax.

Phone: 17141
(714) 623-8314,
623-8314,
Phone:

Telex: 29
29 81
81 91
91
Telex:

AT
ARI IIis •a rreo.
... t.MItm.
11I 01
nc., VIC·lO
-64 .rlltldl
m.nlt 01
n.. , APPLE
rk of
E Com
pu ll r, Inc
.• CP/M
1, 11a1 R_
.dl
ATARI
trademark
of ATARll
ATARI Inc.,
VIC-20 +
♦ Commodorl
Commodore-64
ara trademarks
of Commodorl
Commodore lWllnHl
Buiintn Madli
Machines,
APPLE 1,.
is * rtg.
rag. tr.dlm.
trademark
of APPL
APPLE
Computer,
Inc.,
CP/M I,.
it a rill.
rtg. Ir.Mm.
trattam. of
of 0Digital
Rweeich

00ELSE
"'
''' EL S E 6602
0;20
0

Notes For Commodore
TRS-80 Color
64, VIC-20,
VlC·20, TRS·80
Computer, And Apple
Versions

6023

IIF
F

66024
"'2 4

IF A$A* = " S"

Jeff Hamdan!.
Hamdani, Editorial
Editorial Programmer

75
"' 2 PRINT
TAB(71 "**BAR R IER BATTLE**
PRINTTAB(7)"**BARRIER
7502
":PRINT:
RINT
11 : PRINT: P
PRINT
7 5 "' 4 PRINT
TA B (21 "BA RR I CADE YOUR
75(34
PRINTTAB(2)"BARRICADE
YOUR OPP
oONENT
NENT IINT0{4
NTo { 4 SP
ACE S J A COL
LISI O
SPACES*A
COLLISIO
N WITH A
. ":PRINT : PRINT
N
A WALL
WALL.":PRINT:PRINT
77505
5 "'5 P
RINTT AB (21 " YOU HA
VE FI
VE HOLE
PRINTTAB(2)"YOU
HAVE
FIVE
S TO US
E . 15 S
PAC ES J THE S E CAN B
USE.£5
SPACES3THESE
B
E CR
E AT ED BY"
CREATED
77506
5 "'6 P
R INTT AB ( 21"PRESS ING T
HE T
RIGG
PRINTTAB(2)"PRESSING
THE
TRIG6
ER
. " :RET URN
ER.":RETURN
7 51 0 CLS
:P R I NT@2 3 0 , "SPE E D LEV
EL ((i17510
CLS:PRINT3230,"SPEED
LEVEL
41"
RI.NT@295, " ( 11 IIS
S FA
S TEST>"
4) " : P
PRINT3295,
FASTEST)11
7751
5111 S
$ -IN KE Y$ :I F S
$- " " THE
N 77511
511
St=INKEY$:IF
S*=""
THEN
77512
51 2 SK
- VA L (S$I> : IF SK
( 1 OR
K)>44 THE
SK=VAL(S$
SK<1
OR S
SK
N 75
111
N
751
77515
515 LV-(S
K- l l * 10 : RETUR N
LV=(SK-1)*10:RETURN
760'"
XRND (501
7600
X=RND(50)
77610
6 1 '" S
OUND X, 1:
RE TUR N
SOUND
1:RETURN

In "Barrier Battle," you must maneuver your
barrier in an effort to contain your opponent.
The fire button on the joystick (or the space
bar for the versions using keyboard) allows
you to leave spaces (holes) within your bar
barrier. Clever use of this feature lets you comer
corner

your opponent and still leave yourself a
means of escape. You can create a maximum
of five holes in each game.
The VIC and 64 versions of Barrier Battle
are similar to the Atari version. However, in
the Commodore versions, the characters are
not redefined. Instead, the existing graphic .
characters are used to draw the borders and
• the barriers.
barriers. After you or your opponent
crashes, the winner is picked, and you are
asked if you want to continue or quit. To
continue, press the trigger button on your
joystick, or press the Q key to quit. Since
only one joystick can be used on the VIC-20,
the second player must use keys I, J, K,
and M to move up, left, right, and down,
respectively.
Like the Commodore versions, the TRS80 Color Computer version draws the barrier
with existing graphic characters. In this
version, use the left and right joysticks and
their fire buttons for movement and spacing,
respectively.
Unlike the other versions, Barrier Battle
on the Apple is over when you or your opop
ponent wins four rounds.
rounds. The barriers are
drawn on the low-resolution graphics screen.
Paddles were chosen to control each player's
movement. Direction is based upon the
change of the values in functions PDL(O) and
PDL(I).
PDL(l). A positive change of more than eight
right. A negative
units will move you to the right.
turn
change of more than eight units will tum
left. If you find that the paddles
you to the left.
are too sensitive (or not sensitive enough),
increase or decrease this number (8) in lines
340 and 400 to suit you.

A$=
At = " C"

THE
N 1100
00
THEN

TH
EN GOSUB 11013:GOTO
01 B.GOTO
THEN

1",
,,,
100

66025
"' 25 IF A$ -= " Q"
Q"
6026

TH
E N END
THEN

IF A$
<> "C"
A*<
"C"
Q
"
Q"

DR
<> "S " OR
<> "
OR A$
A*OMS"
OR A$
A*<>"

T HE N~0 1 5
THEN6.015

66030
"'3'" SO
UND
SOUND

117S.5:S0UND
7 8 , 5 . S oUND 25"'
, 4 . S 0UND
250,4:SOUND

252 , 3 : S 0UN D
252,3:SOUND

Program 5: Apple
Apple

25 5~2: R ETURN
255,2:RETURN

Barrier
Barrier BaHle
Battle

Version by C
hris Poer.
rial Programmer
Chris
Poer, Edito
Editorial
10

TEXT:
TEXT : HOME :PI

=
=

3.1415927 // lB0
180

20 A
0:B 212J
A ■
• 0:8
- 0
"

30 BOSUB
GOSUB 660
40 REM INITIALIZATION
50 FIR = 0:SEC -= 0
60 XLOC
_
XLDC -= 20:YLOC -- 26:ALOC
26:AL0C -= 20:BLAC =
25:AVAR
-- 1
25iAVAR = 0:BVAR =
1
- 0:T2 =
= lB0:XVAR
1S0:XVAR = 0:YVAR = 1
1
70 Tl =
80 S = 0:T a- 0
B0
REM PADDLE SETTING
90
100 PRINT:
PRINT : PRINT "NOW SET YOUR PADDLE
ON THE CENTER VALUE OF 125": PRINT
: PRINT : PRINT
PRINT
110 VTAB 22: PRINT ,"
a;:
";: HTAB 1: PRINT
BS;
" IS AT": VTAB 22: PRINT •, PDL
B*;"
(11
U>

120

VTAB 23: PRINT ,,""
";: HTAB 1: PRINT
AS;"
A*;" IS AT": VTAB 23: PRINT,
PRINT , PDL
(01
(0)

66021
02 1 Bl
=PE EK (652801:IF
Bl-PEEK
(65280) : IF B
Bll =126
= 126 OR Bl
=25
4
=254

1"'' '

OR 81=
12 4
Bl=124

OR
OR

B l= 2 5 2
Bl=252

THEN

100

66022
",;22 B2
-P EEK ( 6 52 8 01 .I F B2
=125 OR
OR B2
B2=PEEK(65280):IF
B2=125
=25
3
=253
90

COMPUTE!

OR

8
2=1 2 4
B2=124

Morch
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OR

B 2=252
B2=252

THEN!
THEN1

Itavegone
Apple version of
Players have
gone opposite ways in tlte
the Apple
of
"BarrierBattle.
"
"Barrier Battle."

130
130

IF
PDL (1)
(1) <
< 123
123 OR
OR
PDL (1)
<1> >
> 12
12
IF
PDL
PDL
OR
PDL (0)
<0) <
< 122
122 OR
OR
PDL (0)
(0> >
>
77 OR
POL
PDL
127 THEN
THEN 1
110
127
H'
PRINT " HIT
HIT A
A PADDLE
PADDLE BUTTON
BUTTON TO
TO CON
CON
PRINT"

140
140

TINUE"
TINUE"

150
1~0
160
160
170
170
180
180
190
190

200
210
220

230
240
250
250
260
270
2B0
280

IF
PEEK (( -- 16287)
162B7) <
< 128
128 AND
AND
PEEK
IF
PEEK
PEEK
16286) <
< 128
12S THEN
THEN 150
150
(( -- 16286)
Nl =
=
PDL (1):N2
(1):N2 -=
PDL (0)
(0)
Nl
POL
PDL
HOME
HOME
REM
SET SCREEN
REM
SET
SR : HOME:
HDME : POKE
16302,0: CALL
GR:
-- 16302,0:
1998
-- 1998
COLOR= 1:
1: HLIN
HLIN 0,39
0,39 AT
AT 4:
4: HLIN
HLIN 0
0,3
COLORa
,3
VLIN 47,4 AT
AT 0:
0: VLIN 47,4
99 AT 47: VLIN
AT 39
AT
COLOR= 13:
13: FOR
FOR II =
= 1
1 TO 10
10 STEP 2
2::
COLOR~
1,2: NEXT
PLOT 1,2:
COLOR" 4:
4: FOR
FOR II =
= 20
20 TO
TO 29
29 STEP
STEP 2:
2s
COLORPLOT 1,2: NEXT
13:: PLOT ALOC,8LOC:
ALOC,BLOC: COLORCOLOR=
COLOR= 13
4: PLOT XLOC,YLOC
NEXT
FOR I := 1 TO 300: NE
XT
GOTO 330
330
GOTO
REM MOVE PLAYERS
COLOR= 13
< 5 AND
162S6) >
> 12
IF S <
PEEK ( -- 16286)
COLORS 0:S =
- S + 1: PLOT S
7 THEN COLOR:

*2
*

290
300
310

2

~7
0
570

580
580
590
590
600
600
610
610
6620
20
63
0
630
640
640
650
660

*

GOTO
10
GOTO 6
610
PRINT:
PRINT : PRINT:
PRINT : PRINT
PRINT CS;"
C*;" IS
IS THE
THE
WINNER"
WINNER"
END
END
IF PEEK
PEEK
PEEK (( -- 16287)
16287) >
> 127
127 OR
PEEK
(( -- 16286)
16286) >
> 127
127 THEN 40: GOTO
GOTO 6~0
650
INVERSE :: HTAB 15:
15: PRINT "BARRIER
BATTLE"

670
670
680
680

NORMAL : PRINT:
TH
PRINT : PRINT :: PRINT ""TH
E OBJECT OF THE GAME IS TO FORCE Y
Y
OUR OPPONENT INTO A
A WALL."
PRINT:
I NT "YOU
PRINT : PR
PRINT
"YDU CANNOT RUN INTO
YOUR OWN WALL OR THE";: PRINT "BO
UNDARY."

690

-- 11,2
,2

ALOC,BLOC
PLOT ALOC,8LOC
COLOR= 4
COLORa
< 5 AND
162S7) >
> 12
IF T <
PEEK (< -- 16287)
T + 1: COLOR= 0: PLOT 1
1
7 THEN T = T
88 ++ (T * 2),2
XLOC,YLOC
320 PLOT X
LOC,YLOC
330 01 = N1:N1
=
(0>:O2 = NZ:N2
=
33001
Nl:Nl =
PDL (0):02
N2:N2 =
<i>
PDL (1)

PRINT
" VICTORIES
PRINT A;
A;"
VICTORIES FOR
FOR ";AS
";A*
IF
: GOTO
IF B
B =
= 4
4 THEN
THEN CS
C* =
= 8S
B*:
GOTO 630
630
IF
IF A
A =
= 4
4 THEN
THEN CS
C» -= AS:
A*: GOTO
GOTO 630
630
PRINT
PRINT "HIT
"HIT YOUR
YOUR PADDLE
PADDLE BUTTON
BUTTON TO
TO C
C
ONTINUE"
ONTINUE"
IF
PEEK
PEEK
IF
PEEK (( -- 16287)
16287) >
> 127
127 OR
OR
PEEK
(( ..- 16286)
16286) >
> 127
127 THEN
THEN 40:
40: GOTO
GOTO 620

700
710
720
730

PRINT : PRINT "YOU CAN MAKE FIVE H
H
OLES IN THE WALL PER ROUND BY PRES
SING THE BUTTON ON YOUR": PRINT "P
ADDLE.":
ADDLE.11: PRINT:
PRINT : PRINT "THE NUMBER
OF HOLES YOU
YDU HAVE LEFT IS": PRINT
"SHOWN AT THE TOP OF THE SCREEN
."
SCREEN."
PRINT:
PRINT : PRINT "THE FIR5T
FIRST MAN TO WI
N FOUR ROUNDS WINS": PRINT "THE GA
N
ME."
PRINT:
PRINT : PRINT "WHAT SPEED DO YOU W
W
ANT (1-4) ?? <4 IS THE";: PRINT ""FA
FA
STEST
>" : INPUT LEV
STESTV:
1>
* 40
LEV = (4 // LEV -- 1)
PRINT "WHO IS PLAYER ONE":
INPUT B
ONE 11:
B

*

< 8
B THEN 390
340 IF ABS (01 -- Nl)
NI) <
*
S
51 =
=
350 SI
SGN (01 -- Nl)
NI)
740 PRINT "WHO
INPUT AA
"WHD IS PLAYER TWO":
TWO 11:
360
= I1 THEN TI
Tl = TI
Tl +
+ 90: GOTO
360 IF
I F SI =
S
*
380
380
750
HOME
Tl = Tl
3370
70 T1
T1 -- 90
760 PRINT:
BS;" IS ON TOP AND UU
PRINT : PRINT B*;"
3B0
380 XVAR = INT (( SIN <T1
(Tl * PI)
PI ) ++ .1):Y
. I ):Y
SES PADDLE
PADDLE 1": PRINT
PRINT A*;
AS; "IS
" IS UNDER
UNDER
SES
VAR =
INT <( COS (Tl
(TI * PI) ++ .1)
. 1)
PADDLE 0"
NEATH AND USES PADDLE
390 XLOC = XLOC + XVAR:YLOC = YLOC +
+ YV
770 RETURN
AR
REM NOISE
NO! SE
780
REM
400
IF
ABS
ABS £02
(02 -- N2>
N2) << 8 THEN 450
450
= 11 TO 40
790
FOR I =
410 52
S2 == SGN (02 -- N2)
N2)
F == PEEK
PEEK (( -- 16336)
800 F
420
420 IF
IF S2
S2 == 1I THEN
THEN T2 == T2 + 90:
9 0 : GOTO
NE XT
810
NEXT
440
440
820
RETURN
820
RETURN
c
430
43 0 T2 == T2
T2 -- 90
90
440
440 AVAR
AVAR = INT
INT (( SIN
SIN (T2 * PI)
PI) ++ .1):B
.1):8
VAR =
INT
INT (( COS
COS (T2
(T2 * PI)
PI) ++ .1)
. 1)
450
450 ALOC
ALOC == ALOC
ALOC ++ AVAR:BLOC
AVAR:BLOC == BLOC
BLOC ++ BV
8V
AR
AR
460
460 PNT
PNT == SCRN(
SCRN( XLOC,YLDC):POT
XLOC,YLOC):POT == SCRN(
SCRN(
ALOC,BLOC)
ALOC,BLOC)
470
470 IF
IF PNT
PNT == 00 AND
AND POT
POT == 00 THEN
THEN FOR
FOR II
- --- - --'=
= 1I TO
TO LEV:
LEV: GOTO
GOTO 270
270
480
IF
PNT
=
4
OR
PNT
=
1
OR
PNT
=
13
THEN
480 IF PNT - 4 OR PNT
I OR PNT - 13 THEN

*

*

*
*

- -- - _.

::

FIR
FIR =
I::
490

490

FT·EXTBLE DISCS
DISCS

11

IF
= 4
IF POT
POT:
4 OR
OR POT
POT ==

13
13 OR
OR POT
POT =:

SEC
SEC ■
-

11

500
~00

FOR
FOR

=
= 1I

510

REM
REM DETERMINING
DETERMINING WINNER
WINNER
GOSUB
GOSUB 790:
790: TEXT
TEXT :: HOME
HOME
IF
IF FIR
FIR == 1I AND
AND SEC
SEC = 1I THEN
THEN

510

520
~20
530

530

II

TO
TO

1000:
1000 :

540

540

NEXT
NEXT

=

"IT
"IT WAS
WAS AA TIE11:
TIE":

= 1I

IF
IF FIR
FIR =

11 THEN
THEN

PRINT
PRINT

GOTO
GOTO 560
560

THEN
THEN BB == BB ++ 1:
I:

*;"
S; " WON
WON THIS
THIS ROUND":
ROUND":

PRINT
PRINT BB

GOTO
GOTO 560
560

A == AA ++ 1:
I: PRINT
PRINT A*;"
AS;" WON
WON THIS
TH I S ROUN
ROUN
D"
D"
560
560 PRINT
PRINT "THE
"THE SCORE
SCORE IS
IS ":
": PRINT
PRINT B;"
B;" VV
ICTORIES
FOR ";B*
";B$
ICTORIES FOR

550
~50 A

WE WILL
WILL NOT
NOT BE
BE UNDERSOLD!!
UNDERSOLD!! Call
Call Freel
Free
WE
(800) 235-4137
235·4137 for
for prices
prices and information.
information. Dealer]
Dealer
(800)
in quiries invited
in vited and
a nd C.O.D.'s
C.O. D.'s accepted.
accepted.
inquiries
PACIFIC
PACIFIC
EXCHANGES
EXCHANGES
100 Foothill
Foolhill Blvd.
Blvd .
100
San LuisObispo.
Luis Obispo. CA
CA
San
9340 1. In
In Cal.
Cal. call
call
93401.
592·5935 or
01
(800) 592-5935
(800)
(805) 543·1037
(805)543-1037

-

~
VISA

March1984
198<1 COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!
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91

TRI
C
C. 0.
O. Dickerson
"Textplot n"
II" by Mark Grebe (COMPUTE!,
(COMPUTE!, December
erica l da
ta in the
1982); it is used to place num
numerical
data
va
rio u s screen rea
do u ts. M$ co
nta in s D. K.
various
readouts.
contains
Titch
enell' s MOV$ (COMPUTE!,
Titchenell's
(COMPUTE!, March 1983). This
tion and clears t.he
routine speed
speedss up initializa
initialization
the
PIM
P/M graphics area. The third routine, stored in
read s th
e joys
tick,
D$, is the actual ga
me rou
tine. It reads
game
routine.
the
joystick,
kee ps track of the incoming missiles, homes them
keeps
in on the target, hhandles
andles their movement, and
detects collision.
You are missile officer aboa
rd the U55
aboard
USS Trident, the
If aallll is well, D$
DS returns a 17 PEEK(207), d
diiworld's newes
p owerful nuclear subnewestt and most powerful
sub
recting the program
p rogram to reexecute the routi
ne. A 16
routine.
marine.
ty O
ne Channel
marine. Suddenly, the Priori
Priority
One
Channel sigsig
indica
tes a missile has gotte
n through aand
nd the
indicates
gotten
ed aann aU-out
nals a red alert: The en
emy hhas
as launch
enemy
launched
all-out gam
e is over. A value of 115 is returned when an
game
1-15
aattack.
ttack.
incoming missile is destroyed
destroyed.. This number is
You don'
don'tt know it, but this is actually a drill
drill..
te which missiles were destroyed
used to indica
indicate
Since the Trident is completely computerized
computerized,,
pu te the score.
and to com
compute
rmation on the wo
rld outside the
th e
your only info
information
world
Beca
use this program
progra m ddoes
oes make ex
tensive
Because
extensive
sub comes fro
m your status con
sole. It's a simple use of machine language, a five-line BASIC rou
from
console.
tine
routine
tter to keep missile officers like you on is included (beginning at line 1000) to aid in verenough ma
matter
ver .
toes: Program the computers to simulate an
their toes:
ifying each DATA line. After entering the program
attack
attack..
and before typing RUN, ty
pe GOTO 1000.
type
1000. If screen
You'
re not only fighting fo
theoretica l
You're
forr your theoretical
tements
output matches the chart below, DATA sta
statements
promotion , too!
country, but fo
forr that next promotion,
have been entered co
rrectly; you can delete lines
correctly;
The en
emy missiles come in waves, increasing 1000enemy
1020 and RUN the program. If there is a
1000-1020
in number and speed with each new attack
attack.. You
discrepa
ncy, the line w
ith the incorrect DATA
discrepancy,
with
must meet this massive assault alone, matching
ted by th
e number to the left.
will be indica
indicated
the
the speed and power of yo
your
against
ur computer aga
inst an
Line No.
Check No.
No.
Line No
Check No .
No..
onslaught of simula
ted juggernauts.
juggerna uts. Your defensimulated
defen
515
4701
565
585
3629
3829
sive missiles can hover in ambush or rocket
520
4304
590
4262
4282
through the atmosphere a
att twice the speed of
525
4139
595
4276
4278
anything the enemy can launch against you
you.. But
530
4147
600
4376
4378
even with such weapons at your disp
osal, you
disposal,
535
4403
605
4460
4480
know that lightning reflexes and all your skill will
4417
610
540
4003
545
4465
615
4646
4648
be required to repel the attack.

Join the1
crew of the USS Trident as they test their skills
skills
the'crew
to the limit in aa naval simulation. As missile officer,
you have only a limited arsenal available to stop
stop wave
after wave of enemy missiles.
Joystick
required
for Atari
missiles.
and 64
M LX
64.. The 64 version must be entered using MIX
(presented elsewhere
is issue). See the "Automatic
elsewhere in th
this
Proofreader" article on page 60 before typing in this
program .
program.
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Inside The Trident Computer
""Trident"
Trident" is an arcade-style ga
me making exte
ngame
exten
sive use
u se of machine language. It will run in 24K
RAM on th
e Atari. Three machine language
the
routines are used, stored in a string
string.. A$ contains
92 COMPUTE! March 198A
19W

550
555
560
565
570
575
560
580

4191
4416
4733
4620
4609
4714
2641
2841

620
625
630
635
640
645

4716
4718
4665
4685
4365
1094
4931
2326

"How MECA
M CA experts
taught us more Basic
hour than we
in one hpur
hours
learned in 12 'hours
from a
a book!'
book:'

My

Dad

My

"BASIC
BLOCKS lets us interact
'BASIC BUILDING BLOCKS'
with our computer and learn at our
own pace. Dad says it's so easy to use,
it even eliminates the need for him to
read the manual. You should see all the
programs Mom has written by herself.
II like it because it really gets into the
computer, , .fast. BASIC
fun of the computer..
BUILDING BLOCKS is like having personal
computer experts in our house,"
house/'
--~--'
m
:O;:
tt
:o.::;;;;;:
c'~
"'~
· -

.... , .

Mom

Me

- -.... .■ AA unique,
un que challenging and enter
talnlng
taining Introduction
introduction to BASIC

prognmr.:
9
programming.

Consumer
shows rnat
that
•■ Cr"1
urner testing shOws

9
out of 10oeopledldn
9out
10people didn'tt

even need the manual

demon
•■ BASIC commands fully demor

strated, Including
including disk al
access,
strated.
cess
sound and graphIcs
graphics..
. •' Over 60 sample programs expexe
cutlng
VOU can see how BASIC
cuting so you
':ommand,
commands '/lork
work, learn program
strue-ture and flD'N
structure
flow of control
•• innovatIve
Innovative program design for
freedom of
of movement anyanywhere 10n the tutorial. ThIS
This lets
,uu tes
you
testt sample programs at

iOur own Dace
nder
your
pace until 'IOU
you under
stand hhow
'I. thev
they work
Actually
encourages
you to wnte
write
•■ Act
... allv en
urag~ yOU
md test 'lOur
and
your own program!:.
programs.
Design useful programs.
programs, trace
•• DeSign
their flow and detect pro·
pro
grammlng
gramming errors
errors.

oDesigned
rgned for IBM
fTlPuters Available
'\val ab e where fl"e
oft'.'.arc IS
IBM. Atan
Atari and Apple Per'.onal
Personal C
Computers
fine software
is sol':;
sold.

your
IileCIJ ~ Software that makes YO\..lr

I

1984·,IJ CP-

having?:"
home computer worth having
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Launching Your Missile
re
To stop the incoming wave of enemy missiles, release an antimissile from your base (centered in the
1.
radar grid) by pressing the fire button on joystick l.
Use the joystick to direct the antimissile toward the
nearest incoming missile as shown on the radar
screen
screen.. Once you have picked off the incoming
anti
missile, you are ready to release another antianti
missile from your base. Be sure to keep your antimissiles on the radar grid.
If you destroy all missiles in an incoming
wave, you move to a higher difficulty level where
in
the frequency and speed of the missiles are increased. If you lose, start over by hitting the fire
button.
Console Indicators (from top to bottom)
Consolelndlcaton

■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■MB
■■■IIIRtlltllllllll

■■■■■■■■■■

■IIII1IIIIIIIII

iritljll

Incoming missiles speed toward the base at center screen in
in

the Atari version of ""Trident."
Tridell/. "

Number of antimissiles launched
Score
Number of missiles in the wave and number of missiles
destroyed
Incoming missile speed

L
E6 5 F
OR 0D -0
TO 0Q:NEXT
: NE XT 0D
LE65
FOR
=0
l0
LO 70

Z=
( AD R( D S}) :PD K E
Z = USR
LJSR(ADRCD*)>:POKE
EE
K( 2 07 } = 1 7 THEN 65
EEK(207)=l7

Trident For
Program 1: Trident
For Atari
Afarl

ME
0 REM
ftE 8
80

.....,:;a;IM4-1}

EJ
90
EJ90

84,ST+
896+PE E K (16 7 1 ) , 4 )
84,ST+896+PEEK(1671),4)
IF T
> 3 THEN T
=T- 4: C = C + l: POK E 166
T>3
T=T-4:C=C+l:P0KE
6
, 0 :Z=U SR(A DR ( MS) , 1 68 4 , ST+ 7 68+PE
6,0:Z=USR(ADR(MS),1684,5T+76S+PE

EK(1670)
,4)
EK(1670),4)

E6
EG 95

IF

T
>l
T>1

THEN

T=T2 : C=C
+1:PDKE
T = T-2;
C = C+1
: POKE

166

55,0:Z=USR(ADR(M4).1684,ST+640+PE
, 0: Z-U S R(ADR ( MS ), 1 6B 4 ,S T+640+PE
E
K(1669) ,4 )
EK(1669),4)
00
1 00 IF TTH
EN C-C
+I: P OKE 16
64 ,0 : Z
03 100
T=lI
THEN
C = C+1:POKE
1664,0:Z
=USR
CADR CM$) ,1 68 4 ,ST+ 5 12 +PEE K( 1
=U3R(ADR(M*l,1684,ST+512+PEEK(1
68) , 4 )
6
668),4)
Z
=USR
ADR CM$ ) , M , M+1 , 12B ) :FOR 1=
Z=
USR (<ADR(M4),M,M+l,128>:F0R
1 =
15 T
O 0
0 S
TE P --0.5:SOUND
0 . 5 : S 0UND O,
1 0 ,10
15
TO
STEP
0,10,10

, I: NE XT I:Z=USR<ADR(A*),48+C^1,
I: Z- US R (A OR ( AS ) , 4B+C, I,
,I:NEXT
144,
5 1)
14 4,51)

Z=USR
PEEK (( 11692)
Z = USR (ADR
(ADR<(A'S)
A*) ,, PEEK
692) +48,
+48, 11,, 11

HJ 1115
15

33,11):POKE 203,128:POKE
203,12B:PO KE 204,PM
33,ll):P0KE
+l:POKE
2 08,1@5:PO
K E 209,61
21219,61
+
15 POKE 208,
105:POKE
Z=USR CAD
R( M'S),M , M+l, 6 4 0 ' : l F C
C=P
(ADRCM*),M,M+1,640):IF
=P

122,51)
122,51)

~ 12
0
AB
120

PO KE
POKE

T = 10-(Q / 10);Z=U5R(ADR
AS),T+48,2
T=10-<Q/10):
Z=USR (ADR ((A*)
, T+48, 2

125
GP 125

REM

1r, 130
13 0
IK

Z=(C-PEEKC169
2 )+C)lC
- 0) / 1121)
Z=
<C-PEEK(1692)+C)
*( ((120
120-Q)/10)

••

1

mZki^L+im-m.imi
S,( 17
.:.~-s""
:W·I.~·IiI{
7

;jJ:T»lairf>
"-1;l:iM3I-1
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TO
10:FOR D
= 30
10:FOR
03 0 TO 220
0 STE
P
-1:SOUND
0,D,10,8:NEXT
P -l:SQUND
0,O,10,8:NE XT D:NEXT
D:NE XT

1
= 1
I-I

I:
Z = U5R ( ADR ( AS) , 48+PEE K ( 169 1 ) , 1 ,
I:Z=USR(ADR(A*),48+PEEK<1691),1,

POKE

PO KE
POKE

2 04,PM+l:PO
KE
204,PM
+1:POKE

20 9, 6 1:PO KE
209,6-l:POKE

20 8,105:
208,105:

5 327 B ,0 :PO KE
53278,0:POKE

77

1I-I
= 1

PEEK ((1691):
1 691 ): POKE
PO KE

53247
53247

*

NEXT
NE XT I
EK 4 0 FOR
FOR 1I =- 1I TO 4*PEEK(1691)
4*PEE K ( 1691)
Bh
IF
(710)
= 19S THEN
~ 45
45
IF PEEK
PEE K(7
1 0 )-19B
THEN PDKE
PO KE 704,1
70 4,1
7
05,14:POKE
70
5,14:PO KE

07,14:POKE
07 ,14 : PQ K E

OUND
DUND
FOR
FOR

El 60
613
EL

REM
REM
{ 3
<3

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE'

7
7 10,52:SOUND
1 0 ,52:SQUND

TO
TO

March
March 1984
1984

TO
TO

500:NE XT
500:NEXT

D:ePOKE
P OKE
D

1691
1691
T
T
, I :0 - 0 - 1"':
0 << 00 TT
HEN POKE
PO KE 1691
HEN
1691,1:0=0-1
0 ■. IIF
F Q
HEN 320
3 20
HEN
PEE K((1691)=5
1691)-5
PEEK

Z=USR ( AD R (AS ) ,48,1,112
22
,51 ) :Z=US
Z=USR(ADR<A*),48,1
2,51):Z=US
R ( AS ), 48, 2 ,1 22 , 7 1 )
R(A*),48,2,122,71)

,5
: Z= USR CAD
511)
>:Z=USR(AD
: Z=
Z= USRtADR(A*
USR ( ADR ( A'S

,48,2 , 133,71
1 33,7 1 )}
)) ,48,2,
705,44:POKE
705 , 44:PO KE

7 07,106:PO
KE
707,
106:PDKE

706
706

100:NEXT
10"':NEXT

HJ 150
1513
HO

7 10,
10,198:S
7
198:S
II

Z=USR CAD RC AS ), 48,1
Z=USR(ADR(A*),48.1
B
B

6H 155
155
DsNEXT
D:NE XT

.:,· .. : • •un';;a __ .:'3.....-1O.-W..:WfnW J
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0-1
D=l

R (ADR
CADR <A*>,48,1,144
( A'S ) , 48, 1 , 144
R

0,60,12,
0~ 6 0 , 12,

0,0,0,0
0,0,0,13
D=l
0-1

DA 14'
145
Dfi

7

55
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704,10-.POKE
704 , 1 0 :PO KE

,202 : POKE
PO K E
,202s
LS
L6 55
55

706,14:POKE
7 06,14:PO KE

FOR
FOR

,PEE K( 1691)+I:IF
,PEEK(1691)+1:IF

EK 40

POKE
P OKE

( AD R(<A*
A$)>,Tl+48,2
,T1 + 48 ,2 ,122,31):Z
, 1 22 , 3 1 ) :Z
Z=USR <ADR
USR CADR <A«),T3+48,2,1
(AS) , T 3 +48, 2, 144,
3 1)
USR(ADR
44,31)

CL 140

74,ST+384+I*12B+PEEK<1667+1),4):
7 4, ST + 3 84 + I
1 28+PEE K ( 166 7 + I ) , 4 ) :

8:BOTO
B:GOTO

70

• • ,ij"'#I-Ft;;W:iIi:m§l-"""!J#I;;u:
»*:rri;JJ:-rf
JMIJSUr

=USRCAD R( A$ ) ,T2+4B ,2 ,1133,31):Z=
33 , 3 1):Z=
=USR(ADR(A*),T2+4S,2,
TO
TO

+I , PEE KC 166 3 +I):Z=U5R
CADR (M*)
CMS),16
+I,PEEK(1663+1)
-. Z = USR (ADR
, 16

4:POKE
4:PO KE

1 30
130

:T2=INT(I
/ I 13 ):T
3=STl*1
0@ -T2*l@
:T2=INT
<I/10)
:T3
= S-T1
*100-T2*10

EI 135
13 5
£!

,0:C=0
,0 :C=0

EH 35
E"
3 5 FOR
FOR

THEN

5 327 B, 0 :GOTO
53278,0:GOTO

:S-S+Z:Tl-INT(S / 10 0 ):II=S-T1*100
- S - TI*100
:5=5+Z:T1=INT(S/100):

1690,0:POKE
1692,0:POKE
1690,f1J:POKE
169
2 ,0:PO KE 203
20 3

,128:PO KE
,128:POKE

EEK ( 1 691)
EEK(1691)

{B Ft!J-'M41 }

, 122,71) : Z = USR (AOR (AS) ,5 3 , 2 , 1 3 3,
,122,71):Z=USR<ADR(A*>,53,2,133,
71 ))

94

.a ••. ':.:....-s....,. •• :a{ 1 6

PP
PP 11121
1 10

LI 15
1I
15 REM
NC
NO 20 FDR
FOR

LL
LL 50
50

P

W
B5 T-PEE
K(207): IF T
} 7 THEN TT-B:CDD85
T=PEEK(207):IF
T>7
T=T-8:C=
C+I:PO
KE 11667,0:Z=USR(ADR(M*)
667 , 0 : Z- US R (A DR( MS ) ,16
C+1:POKE
, 16

y.J
10 5
KJ 105

BE 1
10
POKE
52,l:P0SITION
M
0 GRAPHICS 0:
0:PO
KE 775
2. 1:POSITION 11
,12: ? "STANDBY
·STANDBY PLEASE":Q=100:S=
PLE~SE·:0-1 00 :S 22,12:?
0:GOSUB 24
240:GOSUB
0 :GOSUB 345:SOSUB
3 45:GO S UB 1160:
60 :
GOSUB 2285
B5

IF
30
IF30

532
7 8 , 0 :IF
3278,0:
IF

HC 775
5 IF PEE
K (2{/17) - 16 THEN 320
PEEK(207)=l6

Scoring begins at two points for each incom
incoming missile destroyed, increasing by one with
A bonus is given for each
each new speed level. A
antimissile not used during the wave. Thus, if
each hit counts four points and you are able to
destroy four incoming missiles using only three
antimissiles, your score for that wave is 20 (4 points
for each missile destroyed plus a bonus of 4 points
didn'tt use).
for the antimissile you didn'

8N25
BN
25

EEIIII

ItflHI.-lllElllIII

285:GOTO
285:GOTO

REM
REM

, 133.
1 33, 11):GOSU
11}:GDSU

20
20
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E" 160
160 GRAPHICS
GRAPHICS 23:POKE
23 :PO KE 559,
559,0:PO
KE 708
70B
0:POKE
, 42: PO K E
,42:POKE
DKE
OKE

712,2
712,2

713 9, 152: PO K E
709,152:POKE

7 1 13 , 198: P
710,193:P

TO
EDUCATE YOUR CHILD,
TV HELP
HEWEDUCATE
WE ASSEMBLED THIS
DISTINGUISHED FACULTY.
DISTINSUISHED
It's a rare teacher who can make a child think learning's fun.
fun.
But we've found several of them. And they make MonkeymathTM
Monkeymath™ more fun than
your child ever dreamed an educational game could be
be..
Monkeymath helps give
Of course Monk~Y,ITlath
~ive your child a better
. .... A
~)1
understandm~ of addItIon,
understanding
addition, subtractIon,
subtraction, multIplIcatIon
multiplication and
paityou'll
P~
3 4 " 6 78Jt
division. That ss the part
you'll like.
~
But the part your child will like is Monkeymath's arcade~ lIii type action and animation, three skill levels and scoring. So, like
, -~ ~ ~ ~ Ill any good arcade game, kids just can't stop playing it.
In fact, in a
a recent issue of Antic magazine, David Plotkin
Monkeymath
Monkeymath"...
~~~~~rz:~~er
called
Monkeymath
" ... one of the most
by Dennis Zander
entrancing educational games ever writMonkeynewsTM and Monkeybuilder,'M
ten." (And Monkeynews™
Monkeybuilder,™ our soon
to be released reading comprehension and word recognition Monkeynrth
games will be every bIt
bit as entrancing.)
So Monkeymath does more than help your child underunder
stand math-it
math—it teaches him that learning can be fun.
And, as you can see, you don't find teachers like that
just anywhere.
. . ..

" .. . . . . .. M

0..
..

_.

by

Monkeymath,'"
M and Monkeybui/der'M-a
Monkeymath™ Monkeynews,'
Monkeynews™
Monkeybuilder™—a new educaeduca
lional
Atari , Apple and
tional series from Artworx~
Artworx® For the Commodore 64
64,, Atari,
VIC-20 computers. Cassette/Diskette from $23.95. Artworx Software
Co.
Co.,, Inc.,
Inc., 150 North Main St.
St.,, Fairport,
Fairport, N.Y. 14450. For a
a free catalog of
Artworx Software write or call 800-828-6573.

So you can play.
"""rI. (,,,,,,-..,

AppJt,
\K 20
Appl• • Atari. CommodortG*and
54 .~tI ,'/(,·1'

G"".'"•...,tr"",,"......

BREATHE LIF

;.-:-■

Now thot you hove it. pur ir to work. C64

Great for new users. C64 TUTOR cures

TUTOR purs you in charge with a Commodore

compurerphobia and promores computer

64 rutoriol, screen disploy ediror, sprire ediror,

I ire racy.;

music synthesizer 6 programmer's calcularor.
Use rhe tutorial to learn what your
Commodore 64 can do. And how to do it.

Creote, edit & save one page of letters

ond/or pictures with rhe screen display ediror.
Enter sprires from rhe Commodore Monual.
Or moke up your own. Then edit and save

them using rhe sprite editor. Sprire creorion is
quick, ond easy. Play music wirh the music
synthesizer. Use rhe programmer's calcularor
ro add, subrrocr, multiply 6 divide in decimal,
hexadecimal and binary. Includes AND, OR.
XOR, Shift and 1 's complement funcrions.

Take it from me. wirh a little power, rhe
possibiliries are endless.

Available for S29.95 at your computer
dealer.

Comprehensive Software Support,
2316 Arresia Dl. Suite D.

Redondo Beach. CA 90276
210 316-2561
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NEXT
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( 11691):Z=INT(4*R
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TO PEEK
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ND
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01,2 12 , 1
,249,160,0.24,177,203.
45,203
DATA 169,8,56,229,214,1712',132,
2
169,8,56,229,214, 170,13 2,2
12,70,208,102,212,21212,21218,249,2
12,70,208,102,212,202, 208.249.2
40,2,208,135,16121
, 2,24,177,203,1
40,2,208,135,160,2,24,
177,203,1
01 ,,212
212

98 . 2 tt:1 8
98,208

0,
104,
0,1121
4,1104,202,208,251,
0 4, 2132,208,251 ,1169,22,
69,22, 13
13
3, 185,76,64,
185, 104, 133, 195, 104
185 ,76,6 4,185,1134,133,195,112'4

DATA 213
,1 33 ,21214,17 3,22,6, 1 33, 1
213,133,204,173,22.6,133,1
887,169,8,133,186,32,0,6,165,212
7 ,169,8,133,186, 32 ,0,6,165 ,2 1 2
205, 1 73 , 244,2, 101 , 213, 133,
,,13
1 33,
3,205,173,244,2,101,213,133,
206
DATA 16
13,121,162,8,169,0,,133,209.
1 33 ,209,
160,0,162,8,169,0
133,21218,177,21215,69,
1 95,72,
1 04, 1
133,208,177,205,69.195
,72,104,1
121,72,
144 ,8,2 4,1 73,23,6,5
, 20 8
0,72,144,8,24,173,23,6
,5,208
DATA 11 33,2tt:18,224,1,2
4 0,8,6,2tl18,
33 , 20B , 224 , 1 , 240
,8,6,208,
38,209,6
, 208,38,209,202,21218,228
3..209,6,208,38,209,20
2,208,2 28
,11214
,15 2,72, 160,tlI, 132,215,
1 32, 2
,104,152,72,160,0,132.
215,132,2

PO 635
635
PO

DATA
DATA

20
7,169,0,141,154,6,96
21217
, 1 69,0,14 1 ,15 4 ,6 ,96

D A T A 104,104,133,215,104,133,21
104 , l 1'i1 4, 1 33 , 2 1 5, 1 04, 1 33 ,21
640 DATA

PH 6 40
£H

4 .1tlJ4 , 1 33 ,217, 1 0 4 , 1 33 ,216, 1 121 4 , 1
4,104,133,217,104,133,216,104,1
3 3 . 218 .1 1l14, 1 70 , 1613,121, 1 77,2 14, 14
33,218,104,170,160,0,177,214,14
5,216,2012:1 . 2 08
5,216,200,203

